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g§Xoe
amï´>g§V VwH$S>moOr ‘hmamO ZmJnya {dÚmnrR> d Jm|S>dmZm {dÚmnrR>, JS>{Mamocr
¶m XmoÝhr {dÚmnrR>mV gaXma nQ>oc ‘hm{dÚmc¶mZo gdm}Îm‘ ñWmZ {Z‘m©U Ho$co
Amho. ‘hm{dÚmc¶mVrc {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m dmMZ d coIZ H$m¡eë¶mMm {dH$mg
ìhmdm åhUyZ "eãXJ§Ym' ¶m dm{f©H$m§H$mMo àH$meZ hmoV Amho ¶mMm ‘cm
AmZ§X Amho.
‘r AmnUmg gm§Jy BpÀN>Vo H$s gaXma nQ>oc ‘hm{dÚmc¶, M§Ðnya ho
gdm}X¶ {ejU ‘§S>imV’}$ Mmc{dÊ¶mV ¶oUmè¶m g§ñWmn¡H$s gdm©V ‘moR>o d
‘hÎdmMo H|$Ð Amho. Jm|S>dmZm {dÚmnrR>, JS>{Mamocr ‘Yrc gdm©V OmñV ‘oarQ>
KoÊ¶mMm ~hþ‘mZ gaXma nQ>oc ‘hm{dÚmc¶mcm Amho.
¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV nXì¶wÎma {ejUmMo n§Mdrg {df¶ AmhoV. nyd©
{dX^m©Mm e¡j{UH$ d gm§ñH¥${VH$ÑîQ>çm ‘mJmgcoë¶m ^mJmV {dÚmnrR>r¶ {ejU
XoUmar hr ‘hÎdmMr g§ñWm Amho. ¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV ~m¶moQ>o³Zm°cm°Or,
‘m¶H«$mo~m¶mocm°Or, B§Q>o[a¶a {S>Pm¶qZJ, ’°$eZ {S>Pm¶qZJ, ‘mg H$å¶w{ZHo$eZ
Am{X ZdrZ {df¶ {dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m JaOm cjmV KoD$Z CKS>Ê¶mV Amcoco AmhoV.
‘mñQ>a Am°’$ H$åß¶wQ>a AßcrHo$eZ hr A{Ic ^maVr¶ nmVirdarc g§ñWm
{Z‘m©U Ho$cocr Amho. ¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV nXdr d nXì¶wÎma {ejUmV ‘wcm§nojm
‘wctMr g§»¶m OmñV Amho. nmcH$dJ© ‘wctZm ¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV {dídmgmZo
nmR>dVmV. ¶oWrc e¡j{UH$ H$m¶m©Mr nmcH$ XIc KoVmV. ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV
{dÚmÏ¶mªMr a{OñQ>S>© g§KQ>Zm Amho. Ë¶m§Mm ‘hm{dÚmc¶mÀ¶m C^maUrg
ñd¶§àao UoZo hmV^ma cmJVmo. M§ÐnyaÀ¶m ZmJ[aH$m§Mo Am¡Xm¶© cm^Vo hr A{^‘mZmMr
Jmoï> Amho.
^maVmMo n{hco Cnn§VàYmZ gaXma d„^^mB© nQ>oc ¶m§Mo Zmd ¶m
‘hm{dÚmc¶mcm XoÊ¶mV Amco. ¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mcm ‘XV H$aUmè¶m§‘Ü¶o N>moQw>^mB©
nQ>oc, ñd. ñdmV§Í¶g§J«m‘ g¡{ZH$ {ZiH§$R>amd ~waS>H$a, ñd. O¶§V ‘m‘rS>dma,
XÎmmÌ¶ ‘m‘rS>dma VgoM ‘m‘rS>dma ~§YyÀ¶m ‘XVrMm H¥$VkVmnyd©H$ C„oI
H$ê$ BpÀN>Vo. ‘mPo nVr d g§ñWoMo AÜ¶j ¶m§À¶m {ZYZmZo g§ñWoV ’$ma ‘moR>r
nmoH$ir {Z‘m©U Pmcocr Amho. AÜ¶jnXmMr O~m~Xmar ‘r ñdrH$macr
‘hm{dÚmc¶mMo àmMm¶© S>m°. nr. E‘. H$mQ>H$a d Ë¶§mMo gd© ghH$mar
¶m§Zr ¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mg e¡j{UH$ÑîQ>çm d àemgH$s¶ÑîQ>çm nwT>o Zoco. Ë¶m~Ôc
Vo A{^Z§XZmg nmÌ AmhoV. Ë¶m§À¶mM n[al‘m‘wio NAAC ¶m amï´>r¶ñVamdarc
nwZ‘y©ë¶m§H$Z g{‘VrZo ‘hm{dÚmc¶mcm CGPA 3.05`A' Grade {Xcoco Amho.
{dÚmÏ¶mªZr e¡j{UH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$ Ioi d ‘Zmoa§OZ ¶m§‘Ü¶o àm{dÊ¶
{‘i{dcoco Amho. ¶m~Ôc Ë¶m§Mo A{^Z§XZ H$aVo. "H$modrS> 19' ¶m g§H$ënZoda
AmYm[aV ‘hm{dÚmc¶mÀ¶m "eãXJ§Ym' ¶m dm{f©H$m§H$mg ew^oÀN>m XoVo.
lr‘Vr gwYmVmB© em§Vmam‘ nmoQ>XþIo
AÜ¶j-gdm}X¶ {ejU ‘§S>i

‘ZmoJV
gaXma nQ>oc ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV hmoUmè¶m gd©M CnH«$‘m§Mm H|$Ðq~Xÿ
{dÚmWu Amho. {dÚmÏ¶mª‘Ü¶o ^mfm, dmL²>‘¶, g‘mOH$m¶© d coIZ ¶m§Mr
AmdS> {Z‘m©U ìhmdr, Zd{Z{‘©VrMr MmcZm Ë¶§mÀ¶m ‘ZmV {Z‘m©U ìhmdr
¶m CÔoemZo "eãXJ§Ym' hm dm{f©H$m§H$ Xadfu àH$m{eV hmoVmo. ¶mMm ‘cm
A{^‘mZ dmQ>Vmo Am{U Ë¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o Agcoë¶m gwßV JwUm§Mm {dH$mg
ìhmdm.
¶mdfu 1 gßQ>|~a 2021 nmgyZ ‘r gaXma nQ>oc ‘hm{dÚmc¶mÀ¶m
àmMm¶© nXmMm H$m¶©^ma ñdrH$macm. Jm|S>dmZm {dÚmnrR>mVrc gd©>
‘hm{dÚmc¶m§À¶m VwcZoV gd©loð> ‘hm{dÚmc¶ åhUyZ gaXma nQ>oc
‘hm{dÚmc¶mMr JUZm hmoV.o amï´>r¶ ñVamdarc Z°H$ nwZ‘yë© ¶m§H$ZmV CGPA
3.05 by NAAC `A' Grade ‘hm{dÚmc¶mZo àmßV Ho$cm.
‘hm{dÚmc¶mV AmO nXdr d nXì¶wÎmaÀ¶m nÝZmg emIm§‘Ü¶o
AÜ¶mnZmMo H$m¶© gwê$ Amho. ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV gmS>oghm hOma {dÚmWu
{ejUmMm cm^ KoV AmhoV. ‘hm{dÚmc¶mMm {dH$mg Ho$di g§»¶mË‘H$
ZmhrVa Vmo JwUmË‘H$ Amho. ‘mJrc dfu Am‘À¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mVrc 56
{dÚmWu ‘oarQ> ¶mXrV Amco Am{U 5 {dÚmÏ¶mªZr gwdU©nXHo$ àmßV Ho$co.
¶mdfu "eãXJ§Ym'Mo "H$modrS>-19' g‘gm‘{¶H$ {deofm§H$ H$mT>md¶mMo
R>a{dco Amho. ¶m eãXJ§YmZo {dÚmÏ¶mªZm coIZmgmR>r h³H$mMo ì¶mgnrR>
{‘idyZ {Xco. ¶§Xm ‘hm{dÚmc¶mMo gwdU© O¶§Vr df© Amho. gwdU© O¶§Vr
‘hmoËgdm{Z{‘Îm Pmcoë¶m {d{dY H$m¶©H$‘m§Mo à{Vq~~ N>m¶m{MÌmÀ¶m ê$nmZo
àH$Q> Pmcoco Amho.
AmnU ZwH$VoM H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marVyZ ~mhoa nS>Ê¶mMm à¶ËZ H$arV
Amho. Ë¶mMo ^¶mZH$ n[aUm‘ AmnU nm{hco åhUyZ {dÚmÏ¶mª‘Ü¶o OZOmJ¥Vr
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r àñVwV {deofm§H$ àH$m{eV H$arV AmhmoV. Amnë¶m eãXJ§YmZo
{dÚmÏ¶mªZm coIZmgmR>r h³H$mMo ì¶mgnrR> {‘idyZ {Xco.
{dÚmÏ¶mªÀ¶m g§emoYZ {OkmgoVyZ d AWH$ n[al‘mVyZ ¶m dfm©Mr
"eãXJ§Ym' gwJ{§ YV Pmcocr Amho. ¶m~m~V eãXJ§YmÀ¶m g§nmXH$ ‘§S>imMo
‘r A{^Z§XZ H$aVmo d gdmªZm ew^oÀN>m XoVmo.
eãXJ§Ymg ‘Z…nyd©H$ ew^oÀN>m!

àmMm¶©
S>m°. nr.E‘. H$mQ>H$a

g§nmXH$s¶
gaXma nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmb` M§Ðnwa Ho$ {dÚm{W©`m| Ho$ gm{hpË`H$
à{V^m H$mo OmJ¥V H$aZo Ho$ CÔoí` go {dÚm{W©`m| Ûmam {dÚm{W©`m| Ho$ {bE
‘hm{dÚmb`rZ dm{f©H$m§H$ eãXJ§Ym H$m àH$meZ à{Vdf© {H$`m OmVm
h¡&Cgr l¥§Ibm H$s EH$ H$‹S>r H$m àH$meZ Bg df© H$mo{dS>-19
g‘gm‘{¶H$ {deofm§H$ Ho$ ê$n ‘| àH$m{eV {H$`m Om ahm h¡&
"H$moamoZmdm`ag H$mo {dœ ñdmñÏ` g§JR>Z Zo ‘hm‘mar Kmo{fV H$a {X`m
h¡& H$mo{dS>-19 H$m g§H«$‘U ~hþV OëXr EH$ ì`{º$ go Xygao ì`{º$ ‘|
’¡$bVm h¡& Bg{bE Bg dm`ag go ~Mmd Ho$ {bE gaH$ma Ûmam gmdYmZr
~aVZo H$s gbmh Xr Om ahr h¡&' H$moamoZmdm`ag go ~MZo Ho$ {bE
bJmVma à`mg {H$E Om aho h¢& emoYH$Vm© d¡km{ZH$ Bg dm`ag go
Nw>Q>H$mam nmZo Ho$ {bE Xdm ~ZmZo ‘| OwQ>o hþE h¢& gaH$ma Ûmam bJmVma
Bg IVaZmH$ ~r‘mar go ~MZo Ho$ {bE H$R>moa H$X‘ CR>mE Om aho h¢
Vm{H$ Bg ‘hm‘mar go {ZOmV nm gH|$&
‘hm{dÚmb` Ho$ {dÚm{W©`m| go eãXJ§Ym g§nmXH$ ‘§S>b H$m `hr
AmˆmZ h¡ {H$ goZoQ>mBOa, ‘mñH$ Am¡a gm‘m{OH$ Xyar Ho$ gmW-gmW
d¡pŠgZoeZ H$m Cn`moJ A{YH$ g§»`m ‘| H$a|, `h h‘ g~H$s {Oå‘oXmar
~ZVr h¡ {H$ h‘ {Z`‘m| H$m H$‹S>mB© go nmbZ H$a| Vm{H$ h‘ AnZo Xoe
H$mo AnZo eha,Am¡a ‘hm{dÚmb` H$mo amoJ‘wº$ H$a gH|$&
‘hm{dÚmb` Ho$ ^yVnyd© àmMm`© S>m.Ama.nr.B§Jmobo ga Ho$ ‘mJ©Xe©Z
‘| A~VH$ eãXJ§Ym H$m àH$meZ {H$`m OmVm ahm h¡,CZHo$ godm{Zd¥{V
Ho$ Cnam§V ‘hm{dÚmb` Ho$ Zd {Zdm©{MV àmMm`© S>m±. à‘moX H$mQ>H$a ga
H$m eãXJ§Ym dm{f©H$m§H$ Ho$ g§nmXH$ ‘§S>b Ûmam hm{X©H$ A{^Z§XZ,h‘|
Amem hr Zhs¨ nyam {dœmg h¡ {H$ AmnHo$ ZoV¥Ëd ‘| eãXJ§Ym H$mo Z`m
Am`m‘ àmá hmoJm&
eãXJ§Ym Ho$ Bg A§H$ ‘| {OZ-{OZ {dÚm{W©¶m| Zo AnZo
à~moYZmË‘H$ Ed§ kmZmO©ZmË‘H$ AmcoIm| H$mo {cIm Ed§ g§J«h {H$¶m do
g~ ~YmB© Ho$ nmÌ h¡& AmJm‘r A§H$ ‘| {dÚm{W©¶m| go ¶hr Amem h¡ {H$
do AnZo eãXJ§Ym ‘| Bgr àH$ma CÀMH$moQ>r Ho$ d¡Mm[aH$, AmcoI,
{Z~§Y, H$hmZr, OrdZr Am¡a H${dVm BË¶m{X XoVo aho& eãXJ§Ym ‘|
àH$m{eV coIm| H$m AnZm ApñVËd h¡& g^r coIH$ {dÚm{W©¶m| H$s
CXmaVm Ed§ ‘hmZVm hr Zht ~pëH$ gX¡d gh¶moJ H$s H$m‘Zm Ho$ gmW

H¥$VkVm ì¶³V H$aVm hÿ°& Hw$N> coIm§o H$mo ñWmZm^md Ho$ H$maU àH$m{eV Zht H$a gH$m hÿ± {OgHo$ {cE IoX h¡&
‘hm{dÚmc¶ Mhþ‘wIr {dH$mg H$s Amoa AJ«ga h¡& h‘mao ‘hm{dÚmc¶ Ho$ Zd{Z¶w³V àmMm¶© S>m°. nr.E‘.
H$mQ>H$a Ed§ gdm}X¶ {ejU ‘§S>c H$s AÜ¶jm lr‘Vr gwYmVmB© em§Vmam‘ nmoQ>XþIo Ed§ g§ñWm Ho$ g^r nXm{YH$m[a¶mo
H$m ‘hËdnyU© ¶moJXmZ h¡& AV… AmnHo$ gVV àoaUm XoZo Ed§ ‘mJ©Xe©Z hoVw ‘¡§ AnZm eVe… Am^ma ì¶³V H$aVm hÿ±&
g§nmXH$s¶ ‘§S>i ‘amR>r {d^mJ Ho$ S>m°. {dÚmYa ~ÝgmoS>, A§J«oOr {d^mJ Ho$ àm.à’w$c Hw$‘ma d¡Ú, àm. ^maVr
Xr{IV Am¡a eãXJ§Ym Ho$ {deof ‘mJ©Xe©H$ CnàmMm¶© S>m°. ñdßZrc ‘mY‘eoÅ>rdma VWm g^r {dÚmWu {‘Ìm| gXñ¶m§o
H$m Am^mar h°ÿ§, {OZHo$ gh¶moJ Am¡a H$m¶©j‘Vm Ho$ H$maU hr eãXJ§Ym H$m àH$meZ hmo gH$m h¡& A§V ‘| grdcr
J«m{’$³g, ZmJnwa Ho$ àH$meH$ H$mo gmYwdmX XoVm h°y§ {H$ {OZ‘| g{H«$¶ àH$meZ à^mar hmoZo Ho$ H$maU eãXJ§Ym g‘¶
go àH$me ‘| Am gH$s h¡ eãXJ§Ym H$m H$cmË‘H$ ‘wIn¥ð> ~ZmZo Ho$ {cE ‘¡ lr gwXe©Z ~mamnmÌo H$mo YÝ¶dmX XoVm
hÿ± Am¡a BgH$m {d‘moMZ H$amZo H$m AZw^d H$a ahm h±y&
EH$ ~mV Am¡a& ¶h A§H$ AmnHo$ ‘Zmoa§OZ Ho$ {cE Zht h¡& BgHo$ {cE Z Vmo gmYZm| H$m A^md h¡&, Z Adgam|
H$s H$‘r& AmnH$m gMoVZ {díd MoVZ go Ow‹S>H$a AnZr n[adoeJV O{Q>cVm H$mo g‘Po, CgHo$ {ZamH$aU Ho$ {cE
gmhg Ho$ gmW AmJo Am¶o Am¡a AnZo H$mo g‘W© {gÕ H$a|& Eogr ep³V àmßV H$aZo Ho$ {cE Amn gÎmào[aV hmo, ¶hr
AmnH$s "eãXJ§Ym' H$s H$m‘Zm h¡& ¶{X Bg hoVw Amn ‘| a§M‘mÌ a³V g§MaU hþAm, öX¶ H$m ñn§XZ ~‹T> m Am¡a
‘pñVîH$ Ho$ V§VwAm| ‘|$ P§H$ma CR>r, Vmo gmam à¶mg gmW©H$ hmo Om¶oJm& AmnH$s eãXJ§Ym H$m ¶hr AmhdmZ Am¡a
g§H$ën h¡.
qOXJr ‘mZm H${R>Z g§J«m‘ h¡-na h‘| gmhg Z ImoZm Mm{hE&
hmW Ag’$cVm cJo nhco AJa - hmo {Zamem ‘| Z amoZm Mm{hE&
H$c {Ic|Jo ’y$c Bg CËgmh ‘|- ~rO l‘ Ho$ AmO ~moZm Mm{hE&
Hw$N> Zht h¡ H$ï> ¶m H${R>ZmB¶m±-ñd¶§ H$s nhMmZ hmoZr Mm{hE&
ñ‘a{UH$m ‘| Aew{Õ¶m g§^m{dV h¡ {OgHo$ {cE Amn göX¶ nmR>H$ ~§Yw j‘m H$a|Jo& Eogm nyU© {dídmg h¡&
AmZodmco gÌ H$s ‘§JcH$m‘ZmAm| Ho$ gmW 2020-2021 H$s eãXJ§Ym H$m ¶h dm{f©H$m§H$ Amn nmR>H$ d¥§X H$mo
gmXa g‘{n©V h¡&
YÝ¶dmX !
S>m°. e¡coÝÐHw$‘ma ew³c
g§nmXH$
(eãXJ§Ym à‘wI)

AZwH«$‘{UH$m
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àm. S>m°. {dÚmYa ~ÝgmoS>
‘amR>r {d^mJà‘wI
AmnU Amnë`m OrdZmH$So>, H$V©ì`Y‘m©H$So> Am{U g§ñH¥$VrH$So> Xwb©j H$arV AmhmoV.WmoSo> A§V‘w©I
hmoD$Z {dMma Ho$bmV Va Amnbr OrdZ‘yë`o Am{U gm§ñH¥${VH$ ‘yë`o H$er H$anyZ OmV AmhoV `mMo
^ogya {MÌ C^o amhrb.H$maUo H$mhrhr AgmoV nU AmnU AY…nVZmÀ`m,AdZVrÀ`m ‘mJm©dê$Z OmV
AmhmoV AgoM AmT>iZy `oBb
© .Voìhm VËnaVoZo gmdY hmoD$Z OrdZ d g§ñH¥$Vr{df`H$ ‘yë`o gm{hË`H$mam§Zr
Omonmgbr nm{hOoV,d¥qÕJV Ho$br nm{hOoV. Vw‘À`m H$Wm - H$mX§~arVrb grVm AmVm bú‘Uaofm
Amobm§Sy>Z OmV Amho! Xw`m}YZmÀ`m Xa~mamV Ðm¡nXr dóhaU hmoV Amho Am{U Xwî`§V eHw$§Vbobm
AmoiI XoV Zmhr. Vr dZdmgr hmoV Amho .åhUyZ ‘bm gm{hË`H$mam§Zm AmdOy©Z gm§Jm`Mo Amho H$s
CXmÎm OrdZ‘yë`o d gm§ñH¥${VH$ ‘yë`o `m§Mm Amnë`m gm{hË` àH$mam§VyZ A{dîH$ma H$am.Amnbo bj
AmHw$§{MV ‘`m©{XV R>ody ZH$m,Vo {demb ~Zdm.Amnbr dmUr Mma q^VrnwaVr amIy ZH$m.{VMm {dñVma
hmoD$ Úm.Amnbr boIUr Amnë`m àýmnwaVr ~§{XñV H$ê$ ZH$m.{VMo VoO IoS>çmnmS>çmVrb JS>X A§Yma
Xya hmoB©b Ago àd{V©V H$am.Amnë`m `m XoemV Cno{jVm§M§,X{bVm§M§ ’$ma ‘moR>§ OJ Amho,ho {dgê$
ZH$m.Ë`m§Mo Xw…I,Ë`m§Mr ì`Wm {ZQ> g‘OyZ ¿`m Am{U Amnë`m gm{hË`mÛmao Ë`m§Mo OrdZ CÞV
H$aÊ`mg PQ>m.Ë`mVM Iar ‘mZdVm Amho.
- ^maVaËZ S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$a -
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H$moamoZm hr EH$ ‘hm‘mar H$s Cnmg‘mar
Hw$. l¥Vr am‘Xmg XþJ}
~r.E. ({ÛVr¶ df©)

H$mimV H$moamoZm Zo g§nyU© OJ^amV
g Ü¶mÀ¶m
W¡ ‘ mZ ‘m§ S > c m Amho . H$mo a mo Z m ìhm¶ag
amoIÊ¶mgmR>r OmJ{VH$ nmVirda {d{dY Xoem§H$Sy>Z
cm°H$S>mCZMm n¶m©¶ cmJy H$aÊ¶mV Amcm. g§nyU©
OJmV øm H$moamoZm‘wio Q>mio~X§ r‘wio {H$Ë¶oH$ H$maImZo
~§X nS>co. H$m‘Jma hm Jmdr naVcm. ~oamoOJma
Agcocm hm H$m‘Jma Im¶cm AÞ Zmhr Aem
AdñWoV nmohMcm. ‘wimV g‘OV Zmhr. ""H$moamoZm
hr ‘hm‘mar Amho, H$s Cnmg‘mar'' H$moamoZmÀ¶m øm
H$mimV lr‘§Vm§Zm, ZmoH$ardmë¶m§Zm H$mhr OmñV ’$aH$
nS>cocm Zmhr. lr‘§V hm {H$Ë¶oH$ {Xdg Kar ~gyZ
ImD$ eH$Vmo. ZmoH$ardmaë¶m§Zm H$m‘ Oar ~§X Agc§
Var nJma ‘mÌ gwê$M hmoVm. ‘aU ’$³V J[a~m§M
Pmc§. {e„H$ Agcocm n¡gm hm H$mhr {Xdg ¿¶m¶cm
H$m‘mV ‘mÌ Amcm nU nwT>o {H$Ë¶oH$ Hw$Qw>~§ m§da Cnmer
amhÊ¶mMr doi Amcr. ‘ohZV H$aUmam Oar V¶ma
Agoc nU Ë¶mcm H$m‘ {‘iU§ H$R>rU Pmc§,
XþH$mZmV H$m‘ H$aUmè¶m§Zm Y§Xo Zmhr åhUyZ H$mT>Ê¶mV
Amc.
H$moamoZmZo OJmÀ¶m AW©ì¶dñWocm Y¸$m
{XcmM Va Xþgè¶m ~mOycm H$moQ>çmdYr H$m‘Jmam§Zm
‘moc‘Owar H$aUmè¶m§Zm JmdmoJmdr naV nmR>dc.
Á¶m cmoH$m§Mr n[apñWVr hmVmda AmUyZ nmZmda
Im¶Mr åhUOo AmO ‘Oyar H$ê$Z AmOÀ¶m AÞmMr
gmo¶ H$am¶Mr d H$Qw>§~mcm Mma Kmg ^adm¶Mo
Aí¶m§Mo H$m¶ hmc Pmco AgVrc. ho Ë¶m§ZmM
R>mD$H$. H$m¶ dmQ>V Agoc Ë¶m ~mnmcm Á¶mMr
‘wc ^wHo$Zo VS>’$S>V hmoVr. H$m¶ dmQ>V Agoc Ë¶m

‘m¶cm. nmoQ>mV AÞmMo {eV Zmhr åhUyZ {VÀ¶m
VmÝhçmgmR>r XÿY ¶oV Zgoc Am{U H$m¶ dmQ>V Agoc
Ë¶m coH$am§Zm Ë¶m AÞ Kmcy eH$V Zgcoë¶m ‘m¶~mnmMm H$mgmdrg Pmcocm OrdZ nmhÿZ H$m¶ dmQ>V
Agoc?
Am§Vaamï´>r¶ l‘ g§KQ>ZoÀ¶m AhdmcmZwgma
Mmcy dfm©À¶m n{hë¶m VrZ {V‘mhr‘Ü¶o Am{e¶m
joÌmV 81 Xecj ZmoH$è¶m åhUOo 8 H$moQ>r 10
cmI ZmoH$è¶m ~wS>mcoë¶m AmhoV. Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m
H$m‘Jmam§Mo CËnÞ Kgaco. åhUOoM 8 H$moQ>r 10
cmI cmoH$ ~oamoOJma Pmco. {dMma H$aVm ¶oB©c
¶mdê$Z Amnë¶mcm Ë¶m Hw$Qw>§~mVrc 32 H$moQ>r 4
cmI ‘mUg Cnmg‘mar Zo J«ñV AmhoV. IaM§ ‘J
H$moamoZmcm ‘hm‘mar åhUmd§ H$m?
Jmo a Jar~mMr, ‘§ O w a r H$aUmè¶mMr,
H$maImÝ¶mV H$m‘ H$aUmè¶m H$m‘Jmam§Mo Iyn hmc
øm H$moamoZm H$moamoZm åhUVm§Zm Pmco. {H$Ë¶oH$
cmoH$m§À¶m Vm|S>mVyZ EoH$mcm Amco H$s øm Agm
Cnmg‘marZo ‘aÊ¶mnojm H$moamoZmZo ‘ococo ~ao! Aer
X¶Zr¶ AdñWm Pmcocr {XgyZ ¶oVo. H$mhtÀ¶m Kar
Mwcr noQ>m¶À¶m Va§ {MVm noQ>ë¶m øm H$moamoZmÀ¶m
H$mimV ^maV H$agm {XgVmo ~Km¶M§ Oa Agoc Zm
Va XmoZ {MÌ g‘OyZ KoUo ’$ma ‘hÎdmM Amho. EH$
{MÌ åhUOo {X„r ‘Yë¶m AmZ§X {dhma ~g
ñWmZH$mda hOmam|À¶m g§»¶oZ O‘coë¶m ‘Owam§M§
Am{U Xþga§ åhUOo Amnë¶m KamVrc S´>mB° Jª ê$‘‘Ü¶o
Amam‘mV Ja‘-Ja‘ ^Or ImV XÿaXe©Zda am‘m¶U
~KUmè¶m cmoH$mM§, Ë¶mV Amnco H|$Ðr¶ ‘§Ìrhr
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Amco. "Jar~ ^maV' H$moamZmÀ¶m H$mimV Or nm¶r
¶mÌ H$aV Amho, Ë¶m‘wio Amnë¶m g‘mOì¶dñWoda
AZoH$ àíZ{MÝh {Z‘m©U hmoVmV.
Oa H$m WmoS>çm doimgmR>r OJmV H$m¶ KS>V
Amho Vo ~mOycm R>odyZ {dMma Ho$cm Va cmoH$g§»¶oMm
‘moR>m {hñgm AgUmao, nU g‘mOmÀ¶m Vimer
AgUmao cmoH$ Ogo hmVmda nmoQ> AgUmao, gH$mir
H$‘mdc§ Va amÌr ImD$ eH$Umao. nwcmÀ¶m Imcr
amhUmao, PmonS>nÅ>rV {Zdmam emoYUmao A{e{jV Ago
ho cmoH$ Amnë¶mgmR>r "BVa' dmQ>VmV. "EH$ ^maV
loð> ^maV' À¶m àdmgmV Ia§ Va Vo nU Amnë¶m
gmo ~ V Amho V . Vo Amnc§ Amo P § dmhVmV,
Amnë¶mgmR>r ^mOr AmUVmV, nU Vo Amnë¶m
g‘mOmMm {hñgm Zmhr Ago ‘mZVmo AmnU H$m
Ago?
{Q>ìhrda am‘m¶U ~KV ~gcoë¶m cmoH$m§Zm
hiyhiy AmZ§X {dhma‘Ü¶o H$m‘Jmam§Zr Ho$coë¶m
JXuMm {dgahr nS>oc. Ë¶mÀ¶mV H$mhr AmíM¶©
Zmhr. H$maU Oo ì hm ‘hmamï´ > mVrc eo V H$ar
a³Vmicoë¶m nmdcm§Zr añVm VwS>dV hmoVo Voìhmhr
Q>rìhr dm{hÝ¶m§Zr ‘mohå‘X e‘r Am{U Ë¶mÀ¶m
nËZr‘Yrc dmX XmIdcm H$s Vo Ë¶m§À¶mH$S>o cj
dico Vo ~KÊ¶mV ì¶ñV Pmco. H$maU Ë¶m§Zm H$mhr
’$aH$ nS>V Zmhr H$moUr Jar~ ‘aV Agë¶mMm
Am{U Zgë¶mMm.
H$moamoZm ‘Ü¶oM gJio cmoH$ ~m|~cV hmoV
cm°H$S>mD$ZMm H$mhr Cn¶moJ Zmhr. H$moamoZm ìhm¶agMm
àgma AmUIr Omo‘mZo hmoB©c ho cmoH$ ~oO~m~Xma
AmhoV. Ag§ H$g§ H$ê$ eH$VmV? {OWo hmoVo, {VWo
nSy>Z amhm¶cm ¶m§Zm H$m¶ hmoVo? Agm Ag§»¶
Jmoï>r cmoH$ ~gñWmZH$mda Agcoë¶m cmoH$m§Zm ~mocV
hmoVo.
nU Ë¶m§Zm nmoQ>mÀ¶m qMVoZ§ ~mhoa nS>coë¶m
cmoH$m§Mo àíZ {XgV ZìhVo. IaM§ øm H$moamoZmÀ¶m

H$mimV H$m‘Jmam§À¶m Iyn hmcAnoï>m Pmë¶m. Cnmer
amhÿZ {H$Ë¶oH$ Hw$Qw>§~mcm Amnë¶mVrc EH$ Zmhr
EH$ Ord J‘dmdm cmJcm.
"H$moamoZm' hr EH$ ‘hm‘mar Amho H$s Cnmg‘mar
ho Á¶m§À¶mda {~Vc§ VmoM g‘Oy eHo$c. ~mH$s Va
~gcoV am‘m¶U Am{U ‘hm^maV ~Km¶cm...

OJUo Wm§~dco H$moamoZmZo
Hw$. em{cZr VmZmOr {ZImS>o
~r.E. (àW‘ df©)

H$go g§H$Q> ho Amc§
Amnë¶m Xoemda
H$moamoZmÀ¶m hmhm…H$mamZo
{dñH$irV Pmc§ OrdZ gma...!
BH$S>o {VH$S>o OmÊ¶mMm
‘mJ© ~§X Ho$cm,
hmVmdaÀ¶m nmoQ>mda
ídmg amoIy cmJcm
H$m¶ JwÝhm Ho$cm Ë¶mMr
{ejm Amåhmcm {‘imcr,
H$m°coO ~§X emim ~§X
{ejUmMr amIam§Jmoir Pmcr...&
¶m H$moamoZmZo gJi§
~§X H$ê$Z Q>mH$co
H$m|Sy>Z H$m|Sy>Z Kam‘Ü¶o
Ord JwX‘ê$ amhmco...!
H$moamoZmÀ¶m {dfmUyZo
OJ hmoaniy cmJc§
gwIr g‘mYmZr ¶m XoemM§
MrZZo ^c ‘moR> ZwH$gmZ Ho$c§...!
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H$moamoZm H$mimVrc AZw^d
em‘H¥$îU a‘oe ZÝZmdao
~r.E. (àW‘ df©)

Zm ‘hm‘marMo {Xdg Mmcy hmoV.o OJm‘Ü¶o
H$mo amo‘hm‘marZo
doT>co hmoVo. ¶mM Am‘À¶m
‘hmamï>mVcm N>moQ>çmí¶m M§Ðnya {Oëøm‘Ü¶o nU
H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marZo doT>co hmoVo. H$mhr OZ ~ao hmoV
hmoVo Va H$mhr OZ nm°OrQ>rìh gmnS>V hmoVo. AemM
¶m AZw^dmV H$moamoZm H$mimZo df© nma Ho$co.
‘r EH$ N>moQ>çmí¶m {gÝXodmhr Vmcw³¶mVrc
N>mQo >g Jmd Agcoc| A§VaJmd ¶m JmdmVcm a{hdmgr
Amho. ‘mPm N>moQ>mgm
n[adma Amho. ‘mÂ¶m
n[admam‘Ü¶o , ‘mPr
AmB©, ~m~m, XmoZ ^mD$
Am{U d{hUr Ag§
N>mQo >m n[adma Amho. Amåhr Am‘À¶m OrdZm‘Ü¶o
Iyn Iyf hmoVmo. ‘r ‘mPm ‘moR>m ^mD$ Am{U
d{hUr M§Ðnyacm AgVmo. Am‘M gwIr
OrdZ Mmcc hmoV. Amåhmcm AemM
EH$m KQ>ZoZ hmXadyZ Q>mH$co.
H$mo a mo Z mMm H$mi Mmcy M
AgVmo. ‘mPm ‘moR>m ^mD$ EH$m H$m°Q>Z H§$nZr‘Ü¶o
H$m‘mcm AgVmo. EH$ {XZ ^mD$À¶m H§$nZr‘Ü¶o
EH$ OZ H$moamoZm nm°Or{Q>ìh gmnS>Vmo. Ë¶m doiog
^mD$Mr nU Vã~oV ~ar ZgVo. Ë¶mcm Iyn {^Vr
dmQ>Vo H$s ‘r nU nm°Or{Q>ìh Va {ZKUma Zmhr. EH$
{Xdg nma nS>Vo. ^mD$ Xþgè¶m {Xder naV H$m‘mcm
OmVmo. ^mD$cm dmQ>V§ H$s H$moamoZm hm AgmM Amho.

¶mZo H$mhrhr hmoV Zmhr. Vã~c VrZ VmgmZ§Va ‘cm
^mD$Mm ’$moZ ¶oVmo. ‘r Am{U ‘mPr d{hUr KarM
AgVmo. ‘r åhUc§ AmVm H$emcm ~a§ ’$moZ Ho$c§
AgUma ‘r ’$moZ CMccm VodT>çmV ’$moZ H$Q> Ho$cm.
‘cm H$mhr gyMV ZìhV§ H$s d{hUrcm H$g§ gm§Jy.
‘mP Imcrda Imcrda hmoV
hmoVm. ‘r ^mD$cm naV ’$moZ Ho$cm.
‘r ^mD$cm åhQ>c§ Vy H$emcm
~a§ MoH$ Ho$cm. ^mD$ åhUmcm H$s,
""Vw‘À¶m Am°’$sg ‘Ü¶o nm°{O{Q>ìh
[ZKmë¶m‘wio Vwåhmcm nU MoH$ H$amdo
cmJoc'' ho åhUyZ ^mD$Zo ’$moZ H$Q> Ho$cm.
‘cm H$mhrM gyMV ZìhV§ H$s ‘r Kar H$g§
gm§Jy. ‘r EH$ Vmg ~oS>daM nSy>Z amhcmo.
‘J ‘Z KÅ> H$ê$Z H$g ~g Kar gm§{JVco
H$s ^mD$ nm°{OQ>rìh {ZKmcm. d{hUrcm
Km‘erM ‘macr. ‘r ß¶m¶cm nmUr ZoD$Z {Xc§.
‘r åhQ>c§ H$mhrhr hmoUma Zmhr, d{hUr Iyn
Km~acocr hmoVr.
VodT>çmV AMmZH$ Am‘À¶m Xmamg‘moa EH$
A°å~wcÝg C^r Pmcr. A°å~wcÝg ‘YyZ XmoZ Zg©
~mhoa Amë¶m Am{U Am‘À¶m Xmamg‘moa Cä¶m
Pmë¶m. Amåhmcm åhQ>c§ H$s Vw‘À¶m KaM§ ‘mUyg
nm°{O{Q>ìh {ZKmë¶m‘wio Vwåhmcm nU MoH$ H$am¶cm
¶md§ cmJoc. ‘J Amåhmcm ~gdyZ H$modrS> g|Q>a‘Ü¶o
KoD$Z Joco . ^mD$ {VWoMo ~gyZ hmoVm. Vmo nm°{O{Q>ìh
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Agë¶m‘wio Ë¶mcm ~mhoaM ~gdyZ R>odc§ hmoV§.
^mD$ nU Iyn Km~acocm hmoVm. VodT>çmV EH$
S>m°³Q>a Am‘À¶m Odi Amcm Am{U Amåhmcm
åhUmcm H$s Km~aÊ¶mgmaI§ H$mhrhr Zmhr Iyn cmB©Z
cmJcocr hmoVr. ^mD$cm Iyn qMVm dmQ>V hmoVr H$s
Amåhr nU nm°{O{Q>ìh Va Zmhr Z {ZKUma Vã~c
EH$ VmgmZ§Va Am‘Mm Z§~a cmJcm Am‘Mr H$modrS>
Q>oñQ> Ho$cr Am{U Amåhmcm åhQ>c§ H$s Vrg
{‘{ZQ>mZ§Va Vw‘Mm [anmoQ>© ¶oB©c. Am‘Mr d{hUr
Iyn Km~acocr hmoVr. ‘mP§ nU ‘Z H$g VarM hmoV
hmoV§. 30 {‘{ZQ>mZ§Va Am‘Mr [anmoQ>© Amcr.
Amåhmcm AmdmO {Xc§ Am{U Amåhmcm åhQ>c§ H$s
Vwåhr {ZJo{Q>ìh AmhmV. ‘J Am‘À¶m ‘Zmcm WmoS>g§
~a§ dmQ>c§. na§Vw Am‘À¶m ^mD$H$S>o ~KyZ H$g§ Var
dmQ>V hmoV§. H$maU Am‘À¶m n[admam‘Ü¶o VmoM EH$
H$Vm©YVm© hmoVm. VodT>çmV A°å~wcÝg Amcr Am{U
^mD$cm ~gdyZ KoD$Z Joco. Amåhr nU Kar Amcmo
Am{U ‘J Am‘Mo gmV AmR> {Xdg H$go-~go nma
nS>co.
{‘Ì hmo ‘cm EdT>oM gm§Jm¶M Amho H$s
H$moamoZm hm g§gJ©OÝ¶ amoJ Amho. hm amoJ Jar~
qH$dm lr‘§V åhUyZ ¶oV Zmhr. g§gJ©OÝ¶ Agë¶m‘wio
Hw$Umcmhr hmoD$ eH$Vmo. Oo Amnë¶mda {dnarV
KS>c§ Vo {Xdg Hw$Umdahr ¶oD$ Z¶o. H$maU ¶m
H$moamoZm‘wio Hw$UmMr ZmoH$ar, Hw$UmMm n[adma Va
Hw$UmMr OJÊ¶mMr Amem Zï> Pmcr Amho. åhUyZ
Hw$Urhr ¶m H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marcm ~ir nSy> Z¶o.

Am°Z S>çyQ>r 24 Vmg
AZwamJ Ama. JmodY©Z
~r.E. (àW‘ df©)

H$moamoZm ^maVmV YmdyZ ¶oVmM
gd©Ì hmhmH$ma ‘mOdVmo¶
Amncm ñdmW© hoVy ~mOycm R>odyZ
XoemVrc S>m°³Q>a Am{U nmocrg ¶§ÌUm
{Xdg amÌ Km‘ JmiVmo¶
EH$m H$moamoZmÀ¶m WaH$mnmZo
XodmZr ni H$mT>mcm Amho
H$moamoZmer Py§O XoÊ¶m AmO
S>m°³Q>a ‘¡XmZmV CVaco Amho.
Mm¶ZmMm EH$M dm¶ag
33 H$moQ>r Xodm§Zm ^mar nS>cm ao
H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marMr hmUm‘mar ~KyZ
XodmZo XþH$mZXmar ~§X Ho$cr H$m?
XJS>mMo Xod Var H$m¶ H$aUma
ho XJS>mÀ¶m H$miOmMo XJS> AmhoV gmao
H$moUË¶mhr dm¶agMr cmJU Pmcr Var
S>°³Q>a ZmdmMo XodM Amåhm dmM{dVmV ao
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H$moamoZm hr EH$ ‘hm‘mar
Hw$. l¥Vr XohZH$a
~r.E. (A§Ë¶ df©)

EH$ ZdrZ amoJ Amcm Vmo åhUOo
20 20H$moamo‘Ü¶o
Zm. H$moamoZm hr EH$ ‘hm‘mar Amho.
H$moamoZm åhUOo EH$ {dfmUy Amho. Omo earamV {eacm
H$s H$moamoZm hmoVmo. H$moamoZmMo cjU Kgm XþIUo,
Vmn ¶oUo, gXu, ImoH$cm ho AmhoV. H$moamoZm hm
‘mM© ‘{hÝ¶mnmgyZ gwê$ Pmcm. H$moamoZm Pmcm H$s
‘mUyg nyU© JiyZ OmVmo H$s H$moUr ‘{hZm ^a Va
H$moUr ghm ‘{hZm cmJVmV. nyU©nUo ~a ìhm¶cm
cmoH$ H$mhr gwa{jVVm nmiV Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio Xþgè¶m§Zm
YmoH$m Amho. H$mhr cmoH$ gwa{jVmV nmiVmV Am{U
Amnë¶m n[admamMr H$miOr KoVmV.
AmnU ~mOmamV qH$dm JXuÀ¶m {R>H$mUr
Jocmo, H$mhr H$m‘mH$aVm da {VWo cmoH$ ‘mñH$ Z
cmdVm Amcoco cmoH$ {XgV hmoVo. H$mhr Amnë¶m
BWo H$moamoZm dm°ar¶a AmhoV. Á¶m§Zr H$moamoZm‘Ü¶o
H$m‘ Ho$crV nmocrg, S>m°³Q>a, ~±H$dmco, H$Maodmco,
Amem dH©$a, ho AmhoV. H$moamoZmMr Amåhmcm EH${ÌV
n[admamer MMm© H$aUo {eH${dco Oa H$moamoZm‘Ü¶o
gwÅ>çm ZgË¶m Va nyU© n[adma EH${ÌV ZgVm Amcm
nU H$moamoZm Amë¶m‘wio gJio EH${ÌV Amco ~gyZ
Jßnm Am{U MMm© H$ê$ cmJco. cm°H$S>mD$Z ‘Ü¶o
doJdoJù¶m àH$maMo ZmíVo H$am¶cm Am{U Im¶cm
^oQ>c.o H$moamoZmMr Amåhmcm nwÝhm EH$ Jmoï> {eH$dcr
Vr åhUOo ~mhoê$Z Amc§ H$s H$nS>o H$mTy>Z Am{U
hmV Ywdmdo.
Am‘À¶m dmS>m©V KamOdi Am{U Am‘À¶m
‘mJÀ¶m J„rV H$moamoZm Pmcm hmoVm Am{U ‘mÂ¶m
Kar nU Pmcm hmoVm. H$mH$mcm H$moamoZm nU H$‘r

à‘mUmV cjU Agë¶m‘wio Vo cdH$aM ~ao Pmco.
Ë¶m§Zm doJù¶m ê$‘ ‘Ü¶o R>odco hmoVo. 14 {Xdg
{dcJrH$aUmV hmoVo Am{U Am‘À¶m KamOdi Á¶m
XmXmcm H$moamoZmMo cjU OmUdco Vo ñdV… Om°~
dê$Z S>m¶ao³Q> S>m³° Q>a H$S>o Joco H$maU Ë¶m§Zm ñdV…cm
chmZ ‘wcJr Amho åhUyZ. Am‘À¶m dmS>m©Vë¶m
S>m°³Q>am§Zm cmoH$m§Zr ‘mac§ Am{U EH$ S>m°³Q>a M³H$a
¶odyZ nS>co. H$maU S>m°³Q>a ~mhoaÀ¶m noe§Q>cm
H°$‘oamVyZ ~Km¶Mo Am{U Oa H$moUr gXu qH$dm
ImoH$ë¶mMo noeQ§ > am{hë¶mg H$moamZmMr JmS>r ~mocdyZ
Ë¶mV Q>mHy$Z gaH$mar XdmImÝ¶mV Ý¶m¶Mo H$moamoZm
dmS>©‘Ü¶o Q>mHy$Z Úm¶Mo.
H$moamZm‘Ü¶o 70 qH$dm 70 À¶m daMo noe§Q>
Joco Va Vo cmoH$ EH$ B§Oo³eZ XoVmV Am{U noe§Q>cm
‘mê$Z Q>mH$mVmV Am{U Amnë¶mcm gm§JVmV Joco
Vw‘Mo noe§Q> åhUyZ, Am{U {H$S>Zr H$mTy>Z KoVmV.
Amnë¶mcm S>oS> ~m°S>r dmng Zmhr H$am¶Mo VoM
cmoH$ A§{V‘ g§ñH$ma H$am¶Mo. H$moamoZmZo Iyn H$mhr
{eH$dc Amåhmcm. H$moamoZm‘wio {ejU Am°ZcmB©Z
Pmc§ nU H$mhr g‘OV Zmhr. Am° Z cmB© Z
{ejUm‘Ü¶o Am{U narjm nU Am°ZcmB©Z Amho.
H$moamZm‘wio Am‘Mm EH$ VmoQ>m Pmcm Vmo åhUOo
{ejUmMm Am°ZcmB©Z narjm Pmcr Va gJio ~KyZ
nona gmoS>dVrc nmg hmoVrc nU nwT>o OmD$Z Vo
Amnë¶mcm g‘OUma Zmhr Am{U H$R>rU hmoB©c
åhUyZ Am°ZcmB©Z narjm ZìhË¶m nm{hOo. AH$am
‘{hZo H$moamoZmZo Amåhmcm KamV ~m§YyZ R>odc. ‘cm
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Va AH$am ‘{hZo Ooc‘Ü¶o R>do ë¶mgmaI§ dmQ>V hmoV.o
ZmJnyaMo cmoH$ {Z¶‘ nmiV§ Zmhr.
Am‘À¶m Kar gJio gU Pmco nU Vo
H$moamoZmMo {Z¶‘ nmiyZ Am{U Am‘À¶m Kar ‘moR>o
CÁÁdc gm|S>Ào ¶m JUnVrM XoD$i Amho. ‘moR>§ Am{U
qÌ~H$ ñdm‘tMr g‘mYr Amho, Ë¶m‘wio Iyn ‘moR>m
CËgd AgVmo nU Vmo Amåhr KaÀ¶mKar Ho$cm,
gJio KaMo cmoH$ {‘iyZ. Voìhm H$moamoZm Am‘À¶m
KamOdi hmoVm. H$moamoZm Iyn Iam~ {~‘mar Amho
Á¶mcm Pmcr Amho Ë¶m§ZmMm ‘m{hV Vr H$er Amho
Zr H$m¶? Am‘À¶m KamOdi EH$ H$mH$m hmoVo Ë¶m§Zm
öX¶ {dH$mamMm Vrd« PQ>H$m Amcm Am{U Vo Ë¶mVM
Joco nU. cmoH$ åhUV hmoVo H$s Ë¶m§Zm H$moamoZm
Pmcm Am{U S>m°³Q>a nU åhUo H$moamoZm Amho, nU
H$moamoZm ZìhVm Vo ñdV…À¶m ~r‘marZo Joco.
AmVm nwÝhm amoJ Amcm Amho. Zdm "~S>©
âcy' ‘mgm§hma H$aUmè¶m§Zm hm amoJ hmoVmo nU Ë¶m‘wio
cmoH$ H$m|~S>çm EH$m JS²>S>çmV JmSy>Z XoV hmoVo.

ZmJnya‘Ü¶o "~S>© âcy' noe§Q> Amho. M§Ðnyacm "~S>©
âcy' hr noe§Q> Zmhr Am{U EH$ nU noe§Q> Zgm¶cm
nm{hOo.
ZmJnya Am{U nwÊ¶m‘Ü¶o H$moamoZmMr g§»¶m
dmT>V Amho. H$moamoZm hr ^¶§H$a ‘hm‘mar Amho.
H$moamoZm‘Ü¶o {~Zm ‘mñH$ {Xgco Va nmocrg 500/ê$n¶o X§S> åhUyZ KoVmV. nmo{cgm§Zm Amncm Ord
OmoIr‘‘Ü¶o Q>mHy$Z Amncr H$miOr ¿¶m¶gmR>r
H$moamoZm‘Ü¶o JmS>rVyZ dmS>m©V {’$aco Am{U nmocrg
{Xgco H$s cmoH$ cnyZ qH$dm niyZ Om¶Mo. nU
nmo{cgm§Zr Amnë¶m Mm§Jë¶mgmR>r Ho$c§. ñdV…Mr
Am{U n[admamMr H$miOr AmnU ¿¶m¶cm hdr.
hm H$moamoZm Ho$ìhm OmB©c ‘m{hV Zmhr nU gJù¶m§Zr
ñdV…Mr Oê$a H$miOr ¿¶m. nwÝhm H$moamoZm dmT>V
Amho. H¥$n¶m Kar amhmdo. ‘mñH$ {edm¶ Hw$R>o {’$ê$
Z¶o.
Stay Safe Stay Home !
Be Carefull Always !
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AmOMr H$moamoZm H$mimVrc pñWVr
à{VH$ Jwcm~amd JoS>m‘
~r.E. (A§Ë¶ df©)

mer AmO A»Io
H$mo$amoOJZm cT>¶mVog§AmhogJ©O. Ý¶Vo EH$amoJàH$maMo
¶wÕ Amho.
¶mV hm amoJ ngê$ Z XoUo. OmñVrV OmñV cmoH$m§Zm
dmMdUo, A{Ve¶ VËna Q>po ñQ>J¨ Am{U ¶mo½¶ CnMma
nÕVrMm emoY KoUo, ‘o{S>H$c gw{dYm XoUmè¶m§Zm ¶m
amoJmMr cmJU hmoUma Zmhr ¶mMr H$miOr KoUo
Aem AZoH$ AmKmS>çmda Amnë¶mcm cT>m¶Mo Amho.
Ooìhm EImXr ¶wÕ gÑí¶ pñWVr Ooìhm ¶oVo Voìhm
Ano{jV AgVo Vr A{Ve¶ J{V‘mZ åhUOoM
n[apñWVrZwê$n ~XcUmar ¶mo½¶ {ZU©¶ àUmcr Am{U
H$m¶© VËna A§‘c~OmdUr. Á¶m‘wio darc gJù¶m
AmKmS>çm§da AmnU CÎm‘ cT>m XoD$Z eodQ>r hm
amoJ nyU©nUo AmQ>mo³¶mV R>ody eH$Vmo. Omon¶ªV ¶mo½¶
CnMma nÕV Am¡fYmonMma Am{U cg V¶ma hmoV
Zmhr Vmo n¶ªV....
‘mÌ BWo M Iar ‘o I Amho H$maU
cm°H$S>mD$ZÀ¶m H$mimV Am{U Z§Va gJio ì¶dgm¶,
CÚmoJY§Xo, ì¶mnmaCXr‘ gwê$ hmoB©n¶ªV ~amM ‘moR>m
H$mcmdYr cmJy eH$Vmo. Ë¶m‘wioM ¶m gJù¶m
H$mimV H|$Ð gaH$ma, amÁ¶ gaH$mao Am{U EH$
H$ë¶mUH$mar amÁ¶ ì¶dñWm åhUyZ Amncr H$gmoQ>r
Amho. Joco nmM AmR>dS>çmVyZ A{YH$ H$mi cmoQ>cm
cm°H$S>mD$Z hmoD$Z. EH$ pñWa gaH$ma AgUmam
Xoe åhUyZ, EH$ CÎm‘ H$ë¶mUH$mar amÁ¶ ì¶dñWm
åhUyZ AmnU ¶m H$gmoQ>rda Iao CVamcmo H$m?
Agm àíZ {dMmacm Va XþX}dmZo CÎma Zmhr Ago
Amho . ¶mMo H$maU Amho Amnë¶m Xo e mVrc
Am{W©H$ÑîQ²>¶m Xþ~©c, l{‘H$ Am{U H$ï>H$ar dJm©Mr

AmnU ¶m ¶wÕ gÑí¶ n[apñWVrV Pmcocr Ajå¶
nadS> Am{U ggohmoncQ> Wm§~dy eH$cmo Zmhr.
H$moamoZm Zm‘H$ EH$m {dfmUyÀ¶m g§H$Q>mcm
Q>miÊ¶m qH$dm AmQ>mo³¶mV R>odÊ¶mgmR>r 24 ‘mM©
2020 cm cm°H$S>mD$Z Omhra Pmcm V|ìhm ¶m
{ZU©¶m‘wio XoemVrc {d{dY amÁ¶mV, JmdmV H$m‘
H$aUmè¶m Ag§K{Q>V joÌmVrc H$moQ>çmdYr H$m‘Jma,
‘Oya Am{U Ë¶m§À¶m Hw$Qw>§{~¶m§Zm ñWcm§VarV ìhmdo
cmJoc ¶mMr nwgQ>er H$ënZm àemgZmcm Zgmdr
Ago IoXmZo åhUmdo cmJVo Amho. 25 ‘mM©nmgyZ
H$m‘Jma, ‘Oya ¶m§Mo Vm§S>oÀ¶m Vm§S>o nm¶r eoH$S>mo
qH$dm hOmamo ‘¡c MmcV OmD$ cmJco Am{U gmam
Xoe hr Ñí¶o Q>rìhrda nmhÿZ hmXacm. AZoH$ ‘Oya
qH$dm H$m‘Jma ¶m§À¶m Odi N>moQ>rer EAa~°J,
Ë¶mMr AJXr chmZ qH$dm emiH$ar ‘wco Am{U
~m¶H$moH$S>o chmZer {nedr Ago gJio Hw$Qw>~§ MmcV
{ZKmcoco {Xgco. Ü¶mg EH$M Kar nmohMm¶Mo H$gohr
H$ê$Z. H$mhr ‘Oya H$m‘Jma EH$Q>oM {ZKmco hmoVo
Á¶m§Mr Hw$Qw>§~ JmdmH$S>o hmoVr. chmZ chmZ ‘wc§‘wcr H$mhrhr Im¶cm ß¶m¶cm {‘imco Zmhr, Ë¶mMo
Mohao Xþ…Ir hmoVo, Varhr Mohè¶mda hgy. Hw$Urhr
H$m‘Jma, ‘Oya ÌñV, Ìmgcocm {XgV ZìhVm Oar
n[apñWVr dmB©Q> hmoVr Varhr ho gd© ~Kmdogo dmQ>V
ZìhVo ho Ñí¶ ~{KVë¶mda S>moù¶mV Aly gmMm¶Mo
d Aly Ymam cmJm¶À¶m.
24 ‘mM©nmgyZ Vo AmOVmJm¶V MmcUmao
ñWcm§Va Vo ñdV§Ì ^maVmÀ¶m B{VhmgmVrc ’$ma
‘moR>o Am{U XrK© H$mi gwê$ Agcoco ñWcm§Va Amho.
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¶mnydu Ago ñWcm§Va ho ’$miUrÀ¶m doir Pmco
hmoVo. ‘mÌ ¶ ñWcm§VamMm H$mcmdYr AmVm AOyZhr
gwê$ Agcoë¶m ñWcm§Vamnojm Z³H$sM H$‘r hmoVm.
cm°H$S>mD$Zcm Iyn H$mi cmoQ>cm. Varhr nm¶r OmUmao
Vm§S>o AOyZhr {XgVmV. ‘mÌ AOyZhr amoO ‘Oya
Am{U H$m‘Jma ¶m§À¶m nm¶{nQ>rMr, MmcyZ MmcyZ
nm¶mcm Pmcoë¶m OI‘m V¶m§Zm Z {‘iy eH$Umè¶m
‘XVtÀ¶m AZoH$ ~mVå¶m AmnU ~KV AmhmoV.
Joë¶m H$mhr ‘{hÝ¶mnmgyZ AZoH$ amÁ¶m§Zr ~gog
Am{U Q´>oÝg gmoS>ë¶m Var AOyZhr Hw$R>o gmV
‘{hÝ¶m§Mr J^m©aer ~mB© {XdgamÌ MmcV OmVm§ZmÀ¶m
qH$dm JamoXa ‘{hcm§Zr añË¶mda ‘wcmcm OÝ‘
{Xë¶mÀ¶m qH$dm AS>rMeo ‘¡c MmcVm MmcVm
Amncm àmU J‘mdcoë¶m EH$m ~mam dfm©À¶m ‘wcrMr
qH$dm gm¶H$cda ‘¡cmoJUVr àdmg H$ê$Z Ord
J‘mdcoë¶m ‘OyamÀ¶m öX¶ÐmdH$ ~mVå¶m AmnU
nm{hë¶m. CnmernmoQ>r H$go ~ao Ë¶m§À¶m nmoQ>mMo hmc
hmoV AgUma.
Cnmer nmoQ>r hOmamo ‘¡c àdmg H$am¶Mm
‘mZg KoD$Z gm¶H$cda {ZKmcoco Vê$U nm{hco.
AJXr 17 {Xdgm§Mo VmÝhþco KoD$Z MmcV {ZKmcoco
Hw$Qw>§~ AmnU nm{hco. Ë¶m§À¶mnmer Z Im¶Mr
ß¶m¶Mr gmo¶ hmoVr Z n¡go. nmocrg hQ>H$VmV åhUyZ
aoëdoÀ¶m ê$im§da WHy$Z ^mHy$Z Pmoncoë¶m 16
H$m‘Jmam§Mm Ord J‘dmdm cmJë¶mMr Am¡a§Jm~mX

OmcZm OdiMr A{Ve¶ H$ê$U Am{U Y¸$mXm¶H$
~mV‘r AmnU nm{hcr Voìhm Amnco AZoH$m§Mo S>moio
nmUmdco. 800 {H$cmo{‘Q>aMm ñHy$Q>aMm àdmg H$ê$Z
Amnë¶m coH$mcm Kar naV AmUUmè¶m eya ‘{hcm§Mr
Amd§T>m {Jim¶cm cmdUmar IarIwar H$Wmhr AmnU
nm{hcr. {dH$mgmMr Iar narjm Á¶m§À¶mH$S>o gw~Îmm
Amho Ë¶m§Mr gw~Îmm dmT>dÊ¶mV ZgyZ Á¶m§À¶mH$S>o
’$mago H$mhrM Zmhr Ë¶m§Mo ¶moJjÌ ì¶dpñWV Mmcoc
BVH$s ‘XV H$aUo ‘mV Amho. Ago Agco Varhr
gaH$maMo Yyi ’o$H$sMo AW©H$maU Am{U ñdV…Mr
{Q>‘H$s dmOdUo AOyZhr OmoamV gwê$M Amho. AmVm
H$m¶ åhUmdo? AmaVr, àmW©Zm ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘m§VZy àË¶oH$
ì¶³Vr hm na‘oídamcm àmW©Zm H$arV Amho H$s
H$moamoZmMo g§H$Q> cdH$amV cdH$a Omdmo.
Amnë¶m ¶m H$ï>H$ar ~m§Ydm§Zr ‘mÌ Ë¶m§Mm
H$Um AJXr VmR> Amho. Vo Var Am{W©H$ ÑîQ>çm
Xþ~©c AgVrc Var Vo n[apñWVr XmoZ hmV H$aUmao
AmhoV Am{U ApñVËdmgmR>r Hw$Umdahr Adc§~yZ
Z amhVm ñdV… I§~ranUo ñdV…Mm ‘mJ© emoYUmao
AmhoV, Vo H$mhrhr Z ~mocVm, Hw$R>cmhr ÌmJm Z
H$aVm, AmaS>mAmoaS>m Z H$aVm XmIdyZ {Xco. Ë¶m§Zm
^rH$ ZH$mo Am{U ghmZw^yVr Va ZH$moM ZH$mo ho
Ë¶m§Zr XmIdyZ {Xco. h³H$ Agcm Varhr Vmo
‘mJÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§À¶mH$S>o gÜ¶m doi Zmhr. Ë¶m§Zr
Ë¶m§Mo CÎm‘ erc, Y}¶©, {dnarV n[apñWVrV Z
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hmaVm cT>m XoÊ¶mM§ ‘Zmo~c Am{U gJù¶mV
‘hÎdmMo åhUOo gaH$madahr Z Adc§~Zy amhÊ¶mMm
Ë¶m§Mm {ZU©¶ Am{U EH$ AWm©Zo ehmUnU ¶mgmR>r
Ë¶m§Zm ZwgVm gcm‘M ZmhrVa {Ìdma àUm‘- H$maU
H$moamoZmÀ¶m g§H$Q>H$mir ho S>m°³Q>g©, Zg}g ho XodXÿV
AgVrc Va H$moamoZm ¶moÕm Amnco ho H$>îQ>H$ar
~m§Yd AmhoV.
H$moamoZm ZmdmMm {dfmUy 2020 À¶m {S>g|~a
‘{hÝ¶mnmgyZ AMmZH$nUo, AmH«$‘U H$aVm Pmcm
Am{U ¶m {dfmUyZ§ g§nyU© OJ^a ^rVr, ApñWaVm,
qMVm, Agwa{jVVm d ‘¥Ë¶y ¶mM§ W¡‘mZ Kmcm¶cm
gwê$dmV Ho$cr. ¶m ‘¥Ë¶wÀ¶m ^rfU N>m¶oImcr
OdiOdi 180 Xoe hmoaniyZ {ZKmco Amho. ¶m
H$moamZmMo amOH$s¶ Am{W©H$ gm‘m{OH$, gm§ñH¥${VH$
Am{U ‘mZ{gH$ n[aUm‘ H$m‘ hmoUma Amho, ¶mMm
{dMma Jm§^r¶m©Z H$aUo AË¶§V Amdí¶H$ AmhogÜ¶mÀ¶m H$mimV cmo H $m§ À ¶m hmVmV n¡ g mM
Zgë¶m‘wio dñVyZm ‘mJUr Zmhr Amho. ~mOmamV
Amho VmoM ‘mc InV Zmhr¶o, Ë¶m‘wio Vo AmUIr
H$emcm CËnmXZ H$am¶M§? Ag§ CÚmoOH$ åhUV
Amho Am{U ‘J H$maImZo Va ~§X nS>UmaM nwÝhm
~oH$mar dmT>V Amho. ‘mUgm§Mr IaoXr j‘Vm d
dñVw§Mr ‘mJUr KQ>V Amho Am{U ‘§XrM Xþï>MH«$
gwê$M Amho. Ë¶mV ‘mJUr ~amo~aM nwadR>m XoIrc
R>ßn Pmcm Amho. AmVm ~S>o CÚmoJM Zìho Va
chmZ CÚmoJhr àM§S> ‘moR>çm g§H$Q>mV AmhoV. d
Ë¶mV dñVwMm Xa hr ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV dmT>Vo Amho
Am{U Ë¶mV OrdZAmdí¶H$ dñVw KoUo ^mJ nS>Vo
Amho.
H$moamZm‘wio {ejU joÌmV OJmV OdiOdi
150 H$moQ>r {dÚmÏ¶mªda àM§S> n[aUm‘ Pmcm Amho.
emim H$m°coOog ~§X Pmcr hmoVr Am{U narjmhr
R> ß n Pmë¶m hmo Ë ¶m. nw T > À ¶m H$mimV emim

H$m°coOog‘Ü¶o Z OmVm B-~w³g dmMU§ Am{U B©c{ZªJZ§ Aä¶mg H$aU dmT>co. nU ^maVmgma»¶m
{R>H$mUr AOyZ Var B©- c{ZªJÀ¶m dmnamda ~è¶mM
‘¶m©Xm nS>Vrc. nU AmVm ‘wc§ EH$Ì IoiUma
ZmhrV. chmZMo H$m¶ Va ‘moR>çm {dÚmÏ¶mªda ¶mMm
Iyn dmB©Q> n[aUm‘ hmoB©c. H$moamoZmZ§Va Q>o{cd{Hª$J
Am{U pìhS> r Amo H$m° Ý ’$aqgJ dmT> o c . AmVm
cm°H$S>mD$Z‘wio gJir Ym{‘©H$ ñWi ~§X AmhoV.
nU nwT>ho r H$miOr åhUyZ ‘§{Xa, ‘{eXr, MM© Am{U
BVa gd©M Y{‘©¶m§Mr Ym{‘©H$ ñWi§ ~amM H$mi
~§X H$amdr cmJVrc. JXu H$aUmao gJio gUg‘ma§^ gmOao H$aU§ ~§X H$amd§ cmJoc. ¶m H$mimV
EH$m AZm{‘H$ ^¶mM§ gmdQ> àË¶oH$mda H$m¶‘
amhrc. VgM§ cmoH$ gmd©O{ZH$ {R>H$mUr OmD$Z
Ioi, nwñVH$ àH$meZ, ^mfU, {gZo‘m, ZmQ>H$,
aoñQ>m°aoÝQ>g Aem Jmoï>rgmR>r EH$Ì H$go ¶oVrc hmhr
EH$ ‘moR>m àíZ Amho.
àË¶oH$ doir ‘mñH$ cmdyZ g°{ZQ>m¶Pa
dmnê$Z nañnam§‘Ü¶o ghm ’y$Q> A§Va R>odyZ Km~aV
Km~aV H$m¶©H«$‘ H$aU H$R>rU hmoB©c. Oo OmVrc,
Vo hr e§Ho$ZoM Ë¶m‘wio gm‘m{OH$ Am{U gm§ñH¥${VH$
Am¶wî¶mda H$moamoZmMm ^¶§H$a n[aUm‘ hmoUma Amho.
H$moamoZmMo g§H$Q> ~è¶mn¡H$s Ho$ìhm H$‘r hmoB©c Am{U
¶m dfm© AIoa Vo nyU©nUo Zï> hmoB©c ho XoIrc
gm§JV ¶oV Zmhr. XodmMaUr hrM àmW©Zm Amho. ho
g§H$Q> nyU©nUo Zï> ìhmd§. Ago Oa Pmco, Va nwÝhm
EH$Xm Amnë¶m {‘Ì-‘¡{ÌUt~amo~a ^oQy>Z EH$Ì
AmZ§X cwQ>U,§ ZmQ>H$, {gZo‘m ~KU§, ghcrcm OmU§,
H$m‘m{Z{‘Îm àdmg H$aU§ Am{U cmoH$m§Zm ^oQ>U§ ho
gJi§ Amnë¶mcm H$aVm ¶oBc
© ... AmnU H$moamoZmÀ¶m
g§ H $Q>mVy Z ~mho a ¶o D $ Am{U nw Ý hm Amnc§
n{hë¶mgmaI§ Am¶wî¶ OJm¶cm gwê$dmV H$ê$...
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H$moamZm‘wio a³VmMr ZmVr XþamdVmV
B©OmO B©ñ‘mBc eoI
~r.E. (A§Ë¶)

H$m‘mcm cmdÊ¶mMo H$m¶© ¶m
gm è¶mH$moamoOJmcm
Zm {dfmUwZo Ho$co. àË¶oH$mcm Kar
~g{dco Am{U gJù¶m§Zm ~oamoOJma Ho$co. H$mhr
cmoH$m§Mo ‘Z XoIrc XþImdë¶m Joco AgVrc H$maU
Hw$Ur AmB©, ~mn, ^mD$, ~hrU J‘mdco Amho Am{U
amÁ¶H$Ë¶mªZr Va ¶m g§YrM gmoZ§ H$ê$Z KoVë¶mdmUr
H$moamoZm H$miV Iyn amOH$maU Ho$co Am{U Amnco
Ka ^aco ¶m H$moamoZm‘wio Amnco cmoH$ nU§ Amnco
Zmhr amhco.
¶m dmB©Q> ~m~r EodOr H$mhr Mm§Jc XoIrc
Pmcoc§ AmT>iyZ ¶oVo, Á¶m ì¶³Vrcm n[admamgmR>r
do i ^o Q >V ZìhVm Ë¶m ì¶p³Vcm Amncm

n[admamgmo~V Iyn doi amhVm Amco Am{U Oo H$mhr
H$aVm .....Zm Ago àXÿfU {Z¶§ÌUmV Amco Am{U
Oo cmoH$ ñdÀN> amhÿ cmJcoV Am{U Amnë¶m eoOmar
gmo~V OdirH$ gmYVm Amcr. ¶m H$mimV AZoH$
g‘mOgodr g§ñWmZo cmoH$m§Zm AÞ nwa{dÊ¶mMo H$m¶©
Ho$c Am{U ¶mÀ¶mVyZ cmoH$m§Zm BVH§$ Va cjmV
Amc H$s n¡í¶mMr ~MV H$ê$Z R>odUo {H$Vr JaOoMo
Amho. Aem g§H$Q> H$mir H$moUrM H$moUmÀ¶m ‘XVrcm
YmdyZ ¶oV Zmhr. ñdV…M ñdV…Mo Amdam¶Mo AgV§.
H$moamoZm AOyZhr nyU©nUo Zï> Pmcocm Zmhr. ñdV…Mr
Am{U Amnë¶m n[admamMr H$miOr ¿¶m.
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H$moamZm ‘hm‘marMm X¡Z§{XZ OrdZe¡br
da Pmbobm n[aUm‘
Hw$. gm{ZH$m {dZmoX d¡Ú,

B.Sc (IT)-I

OJ Iwn ‘moR>çm ‘hm{Xì`mVwZ
g Ü`mOmV gmaM
Amho. H$moamoZm hm g§gJ© OÝ` Amho.
amoJmMr gmW PnmQ>çmZo ngé bmJbr Amho. hm amoJ
àË`oH$mÀ`m Am`wî`mbm åhUOo Hw$UmÀ`m Am`wî`mbm
Mm§Jbr Va Hw$UmÀ`m Am`wî`mbm IS>Va H$bmQ>Ur
XoVmo Amho. bmH$S>mD$Z ‘wio Iwn bmoH$ Amnbm
amoOJma J‘mdwZ ~gbo AmhoV. Iwn bmoH$m§Zm amoOJma
Zgë`m‘wio Cnmg‘ma ghZ H$amdr bmJV Amho.
`m amoJmZo ‘mUgmÀ`m ‘ZmV ‘mUgm~ÔbMr {^Vr
{Z‘m©U Ho$br Amho. Ë`m‘wio ‘mUwg ‘mUgmnmgyZ
Xwa hmoD$ bmJbm Amho. ì`mnmar eoVH$ar dJ© `m§Zm
Iyn ‘moR>m VmoQ>m ghZ H$amdm bmJVmo Amho. `m
amoJm‘wio d ~oamoOJmar ‘wio Iwn bmoH$m§Zm Am`wî`
OJU Iwn H$R>rU hmoD$Z ~gb Amho. AZoH$
g‘ñ`m§Zm Vm|S> XoVm XoVm ‘mUwg WHy$ bmJbm Amho.
XoemMr AW©ì`dñWm H$mob‘Sw> bmJbr Amho.
VgoM `m bmH$S>mD$Z ‘wio JS>~S> Jm|YimÀ`m
H$mimV ‘mUgmbm Amnë`m Hw$Qy>§~mbm doi XoVm
`oVmo Amho. ‘mUgmbm Ë`mÀ`mVrb H$mhr H$bmJwUmMm
gwa Jdgw bmJbm Amho. H$moUmbm Var ZdZ{dZ
nXmW© H$aVm H$aVm Ë`mÀ`mVë`m CÎm‘ eo’$ Mr
AmoiI hmoD$ bmJbr Amho. nU `m JO~Oboë`m
àXwfUmÀ`m OJmV ‘mÌ {ZgJ© g¥ï>r EH$ {Zdm§V

Am{U ‘moH$im œmg KoD$ eH$br Amho.
`m g§gJ©OÝ` amoJm‘wio ‘mÌ {ejU nÕVrbm
Iwn Ìmg ghZ H$amd bmJVmo Amho. {ejH$ d
{dX`mÏ`mªZm {ZQ> g§dmX gmYVm `oV Zmhr Amho. Oo
{dX`mWu JmdmV amhVmV. Ë`m§Zm ZoQ>dH©$ Zgë`mZo
nwago {ejU KoVm `oV Zmhr Amho. nU `m AmZbmB©Z
{ejU nÕVr‘wio amoJmMm g§gJ© Q>miVm `oVmo Amho.
Ka~gë`m {dX`mÏ`mªZm {ejU nÕVrV AZoH$
AS>Wio {Z‘m©U hmoD$ bmJbo Amho.
H$mo a mZm `m AmOmam‘w i o Zm Ho $ di
AW©ì`dñWobm Ë`mM ~amo~a {ejU g§ñWobmhr Iwn
AS>MUs¨Zm Vm|S> Úmdo bmJV Amho. AmVm ñdV:
Mr H$miOr ñdV: KoÊ`mMr doi Ambr Amho.
ñdV:À`m àH¥$Vrbm ñdV: OnVm Amb nm{hOo.
~mhoa Am{U JXuÀ`m {R>H$mUr OmU Q>mib nm{hOo.
AË`mdí`H$ Agë`mg ‘mñH$, g{ZQ>mB©Pa gmo~V
R>do mdo Am{U gmoeb {S>ñQ>g§ s¨JM nmbZ Ho$bo nm{hOo.
VgoM Amnë`mgmR>r {Xdg amÌ Hw$Qw>§~mnmgwZ Xwa
amhþZ Amnë`mgmR>r am~bo Ë`m§Zm WmoS> ghmæ` Ho$b
nm{hOo . `m amo J mMm Zm`ZmQ> H$é`m gmo e b
{S>ñQ>§gs¨JM nmbZ H$é`m. Am{U H$moamZmbm
nidw`m...
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àm. S>m°. e¡coÝÐHw$‘ma ew³c>
{hÝXr {d^mJ

¶hr g§H$Q> ahm Vmo
`hr g§H$Q> ahm Vmo {µOÝXJr Ho$ XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>oJm
AHo$bonZ go b‹S>Vo AmX‘r Ho$ XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>oJm.

A^r g~ "AnZo AnZo AOZ~r' go ZOa AmVo h¢
A^r AnZmBæ`V Ho$ gmW gwI-XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>Jo m.

Ohm§ na Xy[a`m§ {Xb ‘| ~hþV nhbo go hm| H$m`‘
dhm§ na nmg ah H$a AmX‘r Ho$ XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>oJm.

AHo$bm b‹S> ahm h¡ dm`ag go dh AHo$bo ‘|
{H$ Bg VZhmB© ‘| ~r‘ma H$m XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>oJm .

A^r Vmo h¢ hdmAm| H$s Z‘r ‘| dm`ag {OÝXm
A^r Vmo Jbo {‘b H$a ^mB`m| Ho$ XwI H$m¡Z
~m§Q>oJm.

Ho$ {Og Xw{Z`m ‘| hm|Jr dm`ag H$s Io{V`m§ Cg‘|
V‹S>n H$a ‘aZo dmbm| Ho$ ^bm XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>oJm.

`hm§ na ~§X g~ Hw$N> H$m‘ hmWm| ‘| Zhs¨ H$moB©
`hm§ ^yIo Am¡ ß`mgo AmX‘r Ho$ XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>oJm.

`o Xw{Z`m Š`m Bgr {XZ Ho$ {bE h‘Zo ~ZmB© h¡
Z hmoJm AmX‘r Vmo AmX‘r Ho$ XwI H$m¡Z ~m§Q>oJm.
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Za Am¡a Zmar H$m XOm© g‘mZVm H$m h¡& Cg‘| N>moQ>o-~‹S>o H$m H$moB© ^oX^md Zht&

H$moamoZm Zo h‘H$mo ³¶m {X¶m?
VaÝZw‘ a‘OmZ eoI
E‘.E. (Mass Communication Sem. I)

$ Ho$ Xmo nhcw hmoVo h¡.
H$ hmBgrOmVHo$ VO©h¡ hana{g³Ho
H$moamoZm O¡go ‘hmg§H$Q> H$mo
coH$a h‘ H$h gH$Vo h¡. Or hm§ XmoñVmo H$moamoZm H$ha
Ho$ McVo N>mB© ‘m¶wgr Ho$ ~rM Mohao na ‘wñH$mZ
XoZodmcr ^r Hw$N> ~mVo hþB©& A~ Amn Ho$ ‘Z ‘o§ ¶h
gdmc CR> aho hmoJo ¶h H¡$go? ³¶m|H$s H$moamoZm Vmo
EH$ ‘hmH$mc VWm ¶‘amO Ho$ ê$n ‘| Am¶m {Og
H$maU AZ{JUV H$B© AnZmo H$mo h‘Zo Imo {X¶m&
‘Ja ¶h ^wc JE H$s OrdZ Am¡a ‘¥Ë¶w Vmo d¡go ^r
g¥ï>r H$m {Z¶‘ h¡. Am¡a AJa Jm¡a {H$¶m OmE Vmo
H$moamoZm Xm¡amZ H$B© gH$mamË‘H$ KQ>ZmE ^r KQ>r
{Og nhcw H$mo em¶X A~ VH$ h‘Zo ‘hgwg hr
Zht {H$¶m.
H$moamoZm Ho$ Xm¡amZ h‘mao OrdZe¡cr ‘| Hw$N>
AÀN>o ~Xcmd ^r AmE. Bggo OwS>r g~go nhcr
Am¡a Ah‘ ~mV Vmo ¶h H$s h‘Zo AnZr nwamZr
g§ñH¥$Vr H$mo cm¡Q>Vo XoIm. Or hm§ XmoñVmo H$moamoZm
‘hm‘mar O~ ’¡$cZr ewê$ hþB© Vmo ñdmñW {deofkm|
Zo hmW {‘cmZo H$s AmXV go nahoO H$s gcmh Xr,
³¶m|{H$ EH$ ì¶³Vr ¶o Xþgao ì¶³Vr H$mo hmoZodmcr
Bg {~‘mar ‘| hmWm| Ho$ O[aE g§H«$‘U ’¡$cZo H$m
Á¶mXm IVam ahVm h¡. Am¡a ¶hr H$maU ~Zm Omo
Hw$N> h¢S>eoH$ H$aZodmco ^maVr¶m| Ho$ gmW Xþ{Z¶m^a
‘| ^maVr¶ g§ñH¥$Vr H$mo AnZm¶m Am¡a cmoJ h¢S>eoH$
Ho$ ~Xco Z‘ñVo H$aZo cJo. gmoec {‘S>r¶mO na
^r h‘Zo XoIm # Dont Shakehand VWm #
Namaste O¡go h¡eQ>J
¢ ^r H$m’$s dm¶ac hþE. H$moamoZm
Ho$ Xm¡a ‘| XoIm OmE gmoec {‘S>r¶m H$m’$s Ah‘

^y{‘H$m {Z^mB©& AmO gmoec {‘S>r¶m ~ÀMmo go
coH$a ~wOwJm} VH$ cmoJmo H$m g~go H$ar~r gmWr ~Z
MwH$m h¡. H$B© hX gmoec {‘S>r¶m Ho$ O[aE ^r h‘o
WmoS>r amhV {‘cr& H$moamoZm nmíd©^‘y r na h‘Zo Work
from Home Bg g§ñH¥$Vr H$mo AnZm¶m Jm¡aVc~ h¡
¶h Office H$ëMa ¶mZr H$m¶m©c¶r g§ñH¥$V Ho$ {cE
~hþV ~S>m ~Xcmd h¡& H$moamoZm g§H«$‘U na cJm‘
cJmZ hoVy IT go coH$a Marketing Sector Zo ^r
Ka go H$m‘ H$aZo H$s gw{dYm Xo Xr {OgH$maU H$B©
nardma Job H$a aho gXñ¶ H$mo AnZo nardma Ho$
{cE ^r d³V {ZH$mcZm H$hr Zm H$hr WmoS>m AmgmZ
hmo J¶m Wm. Am¡a B{gHo$ McVo h‘mao nhZmdo go
coH$a h‘mao Vm¡a VarHo$ VH$ ¶m Eogm H$hrE h‘mar
OrdZe¡cr H$hr Zm H$hr ~Xc J¶r.
Work from ‘whr‘ Ho$ VhV Official Look/
Professional Look H$s qMVm ^r Zhr Wr& h‘
AnZo Compfort Ho$ {hgm~ go H$nS>o nhZZo cJo&
H$moamoZm H$ha Ho$ McVo {H$E JE Lockdown Ho$
d³V {H$M ‘| ZE ZE eo’$ ^r V¡¶ma hþE& h‘ AmO
VH$ XoI aho Wo H$s ‘hrcmE nwê$fmo go ha H$m‘ ‘|
H$X‘ go H$X‘ {‘cmH$a Mc ahr ‘Ja dhr
cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$ Xm¡amZ h‘Zo XoIm H$s nwê$f ^r
{H$gr H$m‘ {nN>o Zht do ~mha Ho$ gmW Ka H$m‘ ^r
AÀN>o go H$a coVo h¡. Bg Xm¡amZ h‘Zo XoIm H$s H$B©
OJh nwê$fmo Ho$ {H$MZ ‘| Vah Vah Ho$ nH$dmZ
~ZmH$a AnZo AmnH$mo AÀN>m eo’$ gm{~V {H$¶m.
nwê$fmo Zo hr ~ëH$s Bg Xm¡amZ H$B© ~ÀMmo Zo cJmVma
ZE ZE à¶moJ {H$E Am¡a Hw$N> à¶mgmo Ho$ ~mX do
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Zmar H$m gå‘mZ Ohm± h¡, g§ñH¥${V H$m CËWmZ dhm° h¡&

g’$c ^r hþE. {Ogo h‘Zo gmoec {‘S>r¶mÛmam eoAa
H$a AnZo Bg Q>°coÝQ> H$s ^r dmh dmh hr gwZr.
AmnH$mo em¶X ¶mX hmoJo ¶h ^r h¡eQ>¡J Made by
me dmco. AmnZo AJa {H$¶m hmoJm Vmo em¶X AmnH$mo
¶h nT>Vo AnZo {H$E na hgr Am ahr hmoJr. O¡gm
H$s ‘¡Zo Bggo nhco ^r ~Vm¶m H$s cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$
Xm¡amZ [aíVmo Ho$ gmW gmoec {‘S>r¶m gmWr ~Z
J¶m. Am¡a Eogo hr Ka ~¡R>-~¡R>o H$B© Z¶r-Z¶r
{MOo {gIr. eo’$ ~ZZo Ho$ gmW JmZo go coH$a
{JQ>ma ~OmZo VH$, {MÌH$mar go coH$a ~mJdmZr
VH$ cmoJ H$m’$s Hw$N> grI aho h¡.
gmoec {‘{S>¶m na ¶{X EH$ M³H$a cJmH$a
AmE|Jo Vmo ha Vrgam ì¶³Vr gmoec {‘S>r¶m na
AnZr H$cm H$mo {ZImaVo ¶m AnZo H$m¡eë¶ {XImVo
ZOa AmEJm. A~ ¶h g~ MrOo ^{dî¶ ‘| ^r
H$m‘ hr AmEJr AnZm H$moB© ZwH$gmZ Vmo Zhr hmoJm&
CcQ> Bg Xm¡amZ h‘ AmË‘{Z^©a ~Zo h‘Zo IwXHo$
{~OZog ewê$ {H$E& g~ AmBcmB©Z Q´>mÝgo³eZ {H$¶m&
JwJc no-’$moZ no O¡go {MOmo H$m Cn¶moJ {H$¶m Am¡a
{S>OrQ>crQ>r H$mo ~T>mdm {X¶m& Bgr Ho$ gmW h‘
{S>{OQ>c ’|«$S>cr hmo JE. ~ÀMmo Zo Ka na hr ~S>mo
Ho gmW d³V ~rVmH$a AnZo ~wOwJm} go Hw$N> nwamZr
VWm Cn¶moJr {MOo {gIr dhr Bg Xm¡a ‘| H$m‘
AmZodmcr {MOmo go h‘Zo ~wOwJm} H$mo ê$~é H$adm¶m
CÝho {gIm¶m Am¡a g~ {‘cH$a H$^r-H$~ma ZE
ZE J¡PoQ²>g go Jo‘ IocH$a ‘m¡O ‘ñVr H$aVo Vmo
H$^r ~S>mo Ho$ gmW ~¡R> am‘m¶mU-‘hm^maV XoIH$a
h‘Zo H$B© Ym{‘©H$ ~mVo {gIr. cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$ H$maU
Ka ‘| ahZo H$s ‘O~war Zo H$hr Zm H$hr [aíVmo ‘|
Am¶r Xþ[a¶m| H$mo {‘Q>m¶m& H$moamoZm Ho$ Bg Xm¡a ‘|
H$‘ n¡gm| ‘| ^r Ka Mc ahm Wm. em°qnJ VWm
aoñVam§ O¡go ~odOh hmoZodmco IM© na Hw$N> g‘¶
A§Hw$e cJm ahm.

^mJXm¡S> ^ar Bg AmO H$s {OÝXJr Ohm
EH$ Va’$ h‘ ñdmWu ~Z MwHo$ Wo V~ H$moamoZm VWm
Bgr Ho$ VhV {H$E cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$ McVo godm^md
gm‘mZo Am¶m. cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$ Xm¡amZ àemgZ
cmoH$à{V{ZYr¶m| VmWm g§ñWmAmo Ho$ gmW H$B© AÝ¶
gm‘mÝ¶ ZmJarH$ ^r Oê$aV‘§X cmoJmo H$s godm H$aVo
hþE ZOa AmE AÞ H$sQ> dmQ>n Ho$ gmW H$B©
Amdí¶H$ dñVwAm| H$m dmQ>n H$aZo Ho$ {cE cmoJ
ñd¶§’w$Vu go AmJo AmE Am¡a namonH$mar H$m¶© {H$E.
Amngr ^mB© Mmam ~T>m Am¡a {H$emoa dJ© H$s h‘
~mV H$a| Vmo h‘Zo XoIm h¡ H$s Omo BÝho H$aZo go ‘Zm
{H$¶m OmE do dhr g~ {MOo H$aoJo. BgH$m g~go
~S>m CXmhaU cm°H$S>mD$Z H$m H$S>m ~§Xmo~ñV. Ohm
Bg Xm¡amZ Amdí¶H$ H$m‘mo Ho$ {cE hr Ka go ~mha
{ZH$c Zo H$s ‘§Owar Xr JB© Wr& Vmo dhr Bg Xm¡amZ
Hw$N> cmoJ OmZ~wPH$a {H$gr Zm {H$gr ~hmZo go
~mha {ZH$c aho Wo& dhr Bg Xm¡amZ {H$gr H$mo
nw{cg H$s ‘ma nS>Vr Vmo CgH$s ‘Om coVo Vmo dhr
nw{cg Zo {Ogo Om§M H$a N>moS> Xr¶m dh ñd¶§ H$mo
qgK‘ g‘PVm Am¡a g~H$mo ~VmVo {’$aVm H$s "‘¡
nw{cg Ho$ EH$ X‘ gm‘Zo go Am¶m Am¡a nw{cg ‘wPo
hmW ^r Zhr cJm. Hw$N> nc Ho$ {cE hr ghr h‘
IwXH$mo ~S>o Vrg‘ma Im± g‘PVo Am¡a cmH$S>mD$Z
{H$VZo cmoJ g‹S>H$ na {ZH$co ¶h XoIZo Ho$ {cE
~ohX CËgwH$ ahVo. dhr Bg Xm¡amZ CZ ~ÀMmo H$mo
^r amhV {‘co {OÝho nardma dmcmo Ûmam ‘mo~mB©c Ho$
{cE h‘oem S>m§Q> {‘cVr Wr. ³¶m| H$s H$moamoZm H$mc
‘| ha {MO Ka ~¡R>o hmoZo Ho$ H$maU Studies ^r
Online ewê$ hþE {OgH$m nwar Vah ’$m¶Xm CR>m¶m
Student Zo. EH$ ‘mo~mB© ’$moZ Am¡a Multitasking
ewê$ ahVo EH$ Am¡a Online Studies ewé h¡ Vmo
H$hr Status update or postings ¶m M°qQ>J hmo
ahr hmoVr qH$Vw EH$ ~hþV ~S>m Profile Wm Onile
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Ho$ gdmcmo Ho$ Odm~ ¶h
Multitasking Ho$ McVo OëXr Search hmo OmVo Vmo
{OVZr {OgH$s Speed Search H$aZo Ho$ CVZo
OëXr dh Easily gmao gdmcm| Ho$ Odm~ XoH$a
Teacher H$s dmh dmhr ~Q>m¡aVm. H$mamoZm ‘hm‘mar
Ho$ H$maU h‘Zo gm’$ g’$mB© na ^r Á¶mXm Omoa
{X¶m& H$moamoZm H$mc ‘| nm¶m J¶m {H$ AÝ¶ {~‘mar¶m|
Ho$ ‘arOmo Ho$ g§»¶m ‘o ^r H$‘r ZOa AmZo cJr
{Oggo gm’$ nVm McVm h¡ H$s h‘Z AnZr {’$Q>Zog
na ^r Á¶mXm Ü¶mZ {X¶m& Bg Xm¡a ‘| Ohm gS>H$
na JmS>r¶mo H$s H$Vmao, YwAm CJcVr ’¡$³Q´>r¶m Am¡a
Ywc {~IoaVo {Z‘m©U h‘mao ehamo Ho$ {dH$mg H$s
nhMmZ ~Z JE Wo {dH$mg H$s Bgr A§Yr Xm¡S> ‘|
YaVr Ho$ n¶m©daU H$mo h‘Zo H$m’$s hX VH$ àXÿ{fV
H$a {X¶m. qH$Vw H$moamoZm àH$mof Ho$ McVo {H$E JE
cm°H$S>mD$Z Ho$ VhV ’$cH$ na CS>Vo g’o$X ê$B©
O¡go ~mXcr Ho$ gmW Amg‘mZr a§J gm’$ {XIZo
cJm. hdm H$m Oha jrU hmo J¶m, ZXr¶m| H$m Oc
{Z‘©c hmo J¶m& ^maV ‘| {Og J§Jm H$mo gm’$ H$aZo
Ho$ {cE A{^¶mZ 45 gmcmo go McmE Om aho Wo
Am¡a {~V 5 gmc ‘| hr H$ar~ 20 hOma H$amoS>
énE IM© {H$E V~ ^r ‘m‘wcr g’$cVm {XImB© Xo
ahr Wr& Cgr J§Jm H$mo ‘hO 3 hßVo Ho$ cm°H$S>mD$Z
Ho$ {Z‘©c ~Zm {X¶m& H$moamoZm Ho$ H$maU AmO ^cohr
h‘ EH$ df© {nN>o Mco EJ hmo qH$Vw Bg H$moamoZm
H$mc Zo H$B© [aíVm| H$s H$S>dmhQ> {‘Q>m Xr& h‘
AmË‘{Z^©a ~Zo, Am¡a Hw$N> d³V Ho$ {cE hr ghr
Bg ^mJXm¡S> ^ar {OÝXJr ‘| H$hr Zm H$hr amhV ^r
{‘cr. h‘o {ZamoJr n¶m©daU ^r ahZo H$m gm¡^m½¶
{‘cm Am¡a Oê$aV‘§X cmoJmo H$s godm H$aHo$ h‘o Omo
gwHw$Z {‘cm Cgo Bg R>hao df© ‘| OrdZ^a Ho$ {cE
H¡$X H$a {c¶m ³¶m| H$s H$moamoZm H$mc ‘| gH$mamË‘H$
^r H$B© Eogo ~Xcmd hþE Omo em¶X hr {H$gr AÝ¶
{XZm| ‘| g§^d hmo nmVo.
study

‘o ^r

Teacher

H$moamoZm H$m H$ha Am¡a
Imbr g‹S>H$…
àVrH$mË‘H$ B‘oO
lr. gmB©ZmW B©Q>ZH$a ~r.E. ({ÛVr¶ df©)

MrZ go ’¡$bo H$moamoZm dm`ag Zo Yrao-Yrao nyao
{dœ H$mo AnZr MnoQ> ‘| bo {b`m h¡. MrZ, BQ>br d
B©amZ ‘| H$moamoZm go V~mhr ‘Mr h¡ d {dœ Ho$ V‘m‘
Xoem| Ho$ gmW A‘o[aH$m O¡gm ~ohVarZ {M{H$ËgH$s`
g§gmYZm| dmbm Xoe ^r A~ BgH$s {JaâV ‘| h¡.
bmoJ X‘ Vmo‹S> aho h¢. Bg dm`ag go g§H«${‘V hmoZo
dmbm| H$s g§»`m {XZm|{XZ ~‹T>Vr Om ahr h¡ Am¡a Bgr
aâVma go ‘m¡Vm| H$m ^r Am§H$‹S>m {Za§Va ~‹T> ahm h¡.
^maV ‘| ^r H$moamoZmJ«ñV bmoJm| H$s g§»`m
gmV gm¡ go Á`mXm hmo MwH$s h¡. nyao Xoe ‘| bm°H$
S>mCZ h¡. bmoJm| Ho$ H$m‘ Y§Yo Ny>Q> JE h¢. H$bH$maImZo ~§X h¢. Amdí`H$ dñVwAm| Ho$ Abmdm gmao
à{Vð>mZm| ‘| ~§Xr h¡. H$m‘ Ho$ A^md ‘| ‘OXya XyaXya go ^yIo-ß`mgo AnZo Kam| H$mo bm¡Q> aho h¢. Xw{Z`m
^a ‘| ‘§Xr H$s `h O~X©ñV ‘ma h¡ {Oggo C~aZm
AmgmZ Zhs¨.
{dH$mg, AmdmJ‘Z, H$m‘H$mO H$s gmar J{V
AdéÕ h¡. AmYw{ZH$ ‘mZd B{Vhmg H$s g~go ~‹S>r
{d{^{fH$mAm| ‘| go EH$ Bg "H$moamoZm `wJ' na OmZo‘mZo AmbmoMH$ d H${d S>m° Amo‘ {Züb Zo H$B©
JrV, JOb Am¡a AdYr JrV ^oOo h¢. gm{hË`
AmOVH$ na n{‹T>E Am¡a gm{hË` H$s g§doXZm^ar
{ZJmhm| d ^mdm| go XopIE, g‘{PE Bg AmnXm H$mo.
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H$moamoZm emXr ‘| AmE EH$ ’y$’$m
Hw$. àrVr AmÌm‘
~r.E. (V¥Vr¶ df©)

Zm emXr ‘| AmE EH$ ’y$’$m H$s Vah
H$mo amoZmamO
~¡R>m hþAm Wm& Vmo h‘ CgHo$ nmg
JE CgHo$ gmjmËH$ma Ho$ {bE CgH$s ZmamOJr H$m
H$maU OmZZo Ho$ {bE&
àý - H$moamoZm Or Amn BVZo ZmamO Š`m|
{XImB© Xo aho h¢? AmO Vmo Xoe ‘| ha H$moB© AmnH$m
Zm‘ OmZ ahm h¡ BVZo ‘ehÿa hmoZo Ho$ ~mX Š`m
‘bmb h¡ AmnH$mo?
H$moamoZm- Amn bmoJm| Zo ‘oam ‘OmH$ ~Zm
aIm h¡& H$moB© J§^raVm go ‘wPmo boVm hr Zhs¨& ~mOma
‘| Eogo Ky‘ aho h¢ O¡go g¡ZoQ>mBOa nr {b`m hmo& Aao
gXu -OwH$m‘ go S>aVo h¢ ‘wPmgo Zhs¨& ‘m¡g‘r ~wIma
O¡gr Am¡H$mV ~Zm Xr h¡ ‘oar&
O~ ‘¢ n‹S>mog Ho$ Xoe ‘| Wm Vmo ~‹S>r B‚mV
Wr ‘oar& g~ S>a aho Wo ‘wPm go& `hm§ Am`m Vmo ‘¢
Hw$N> Zhs¨, Aao! `o Vmo `hr ~mV hmo JB© n‹S>mog Ho$
~ƒo ^mJo {H$gr Ho$ gmW Vmo JwZmh, AnZo ^mJo Vmo
~MnZm&
àý - Aao! H$hm§ Amn Vmo ha g‘mMma nÌ
Ý`yO M¡Zb na AmVo h¢ {H$VZm gå‘mZ h¡ AmnH$m&
H$moamoZm- O~ ‘¢ AnZo Ma‘ na Wm nyam
Omoe ‘| ha Va’$ hmhmH$ma ‘Mm`m Wm& V~ bmoJ
Xrnm Or Am¡a {O`m Or H$s Ý`yO gwZ aho Wo& ‘oam
Vmo ApñVËd hr Zhs¨ Wm& I¡a CZ XmoZm| go ‘wPmo
H$moB© {eH$m`V Zhs¨ {’$ë‘m| ‘| ah H$a Vmo ha H$moB©

bmoH${à` hmoZm MmhVm h¡& bo{H$Z OZVm Zo ‘wPmo Vmo
MMm© go hr hQ>m {X`m&
àý - Aao H$moamoZm Or! ZmamO ‘V hmoBE
AmnH$mo H¡$go hQ>m gH$Vo h¢ MMm© go, {H$VZo VmH$Vda
h¢& ‘wpíH$b go BbmO Ty>§T> nmE AmnH$m&
H$moamoZm- Aao Š`m VmH$Vda! em¡Mmb`
gm’$ H$aZo Ho$ g‘mZ go, n|Q> go, gm~wZ go, ha
{H$gr go IË‘ H$aZo H$m Xmdm H$a aho h¢ ‘wPmo& Am¡a
Vmo Am¡a Amby, nrZo H$m Oyg g~go ~mobVo h¡§ ‘¢
IË‘ hmo OmD$§Jm& Aao XdmB© go Á`mXm BZ g~
MrOm| go S>a bJVm h¡& ha H$moB© AmnXm ‘| Adga
Ty>§T> H$a AnZm gm‘mZ ~oM ahm h¡& XdmB© Vmo ~mX ‘|
‘maoJr, BZ bmoJm| Zo S>am aIm h¡ ‘wPmo&
àý- `o Vmo ~hþV ~wam hþAm H$moamoZm Or,
AÀN>m Am¡a Š`m ZmamOJr h¡ AmnH$s?
H$moamoZm- Vwåhmao gmW Omo {H$`m ‘¢Zo {H$`m,
‘oao nmnm Zo Vwåhmam Š`m {~Jm‹S>m Wm? Š`m| CZH$m
gm‘mZ IarXZm CZH$s gmar MrO| ~§X H$a Xs¨& nyar
Xw{Z`m± ‘| ~XZm‘ H$a aho hmo Amn?
h‘Zo A§V ‘| H$hm ‘m’$ H$s{OE H$moamoZm Or
AmnH$m `hm§ A§{V‘ g‘` Mb ahm h¡& h‘ H$mo{ee
H$a|Jo {H$ AmnH$s gmar ZmamOJr Xya hmo Bg ~ma&
Amngo S>a|Jo Am¡a H$mo{ee H$a|Jo {H$ Amn Xmo~mam
`hm§ bm¡Q> H$a Z AmE§, Iwer-Iwer {dXm br{OE
A~ `hm§ go&
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Š`m H$mo{dS> H$s dOh go h‘ XmoñVr Vmo‹S> b|?
Hw$. H$mo‘c qgh
~r.E. (àW‘ df©)

Jm| Ho$ hmoZo H$m ‘Vb~ h¡
E H$XyarH$‘ao~ZmH$a‘| 20aIZmbmobJ^J
Zm‘w‘{H$Z h¡. dhm§
`h H$hZo ‘| H$moB© ~wamB© Zhs¨ h¡ {H$ ‘¢ `hm§ gwa{jV
‘hgyg Zhs¨ H$a ahm, Bg{bE A~ ‘¢ Om ahm hÿ§.
h¡{‘ëQ>Z-doñQ> H$hVr h¢, Bg dµŠV AÀN>o
XmoñV Ho$ ~mao ‘| h‘mar AdYmaUm H$mo ~XbZo H$s
µOê$aV h¡. ‘wPo bJVm h¡ {H$ Bg ~mao ‘| gmoMZm h‘
g~Ho$ {bE Cn`moJr h¡.
‘Zmod¡km{ZH$ Bg ~mV na gh‘V h¢ {H$ `{X
{‘bZo-OwbZo H$mo boH$a Amn {H$gr XmoñV go bJmVma
{^‹S> aho h¢ Vmo [aíVo na BgH$m Jham Aga hmo
gH$Vm h¡.
bo{H$Z {H$a‘m`a Am¡a h¡{‘ëQ>Z-doñQ> XmoZm|
hr Eogo XmoñVm| H$mo AnZr qµOXJr go {ZH$mb XoZo Ho$
µ’$¡gbo Ho$ à{V gmdYmZ H$aVr h¢.

{H$a‘m`a H$hVr h¢, h‘ g~H$mo `h V` H$aZo
‘| gj‘ hmoZm Mm{hE {H$ [aíVo ‘| h‘ {H$g ~mV na
g‘Pm¡Vm Zhs¨ H$a gH$Vo, bo{H$Z ‘hm‘mar H$m `h
g‘` XmoñVr Ho$ ~mao ‘| A§{V‘ `m H$R>moa µ’$¡gbm
boZo H$m ghr g‘` Zhs¨ h¡.
‘oar gbmh h¡ {H$ [aíVo Vmo‹S>Zo go nhbo H$B©
gdmb nyN>|. nhbm, Š`m `h H${R>ZmB© {H$gr ~‹S>o
n¡Q>Z© `m nhbo go Mb aho {H$gr ‘wÔo Ho$ H$maU h¡ `m
{gµ’$© gmoeb {S>ñQ>|qgJ Ho$ {Xem{ZX}em| go g§~§{YV
h¡&
h¡{‘ëQ>Z-doñQ> ^r Bggo gh‘V h¢. O~ h‘
BZ n[apñW{V`m| go ~mha Am OmE§Jo V~ h‘| nVm
MboJm {H$ Agb ‘| h‘ A~ ^r AÀN>o XmoñV h¢.
‘wPo bJVm h¡ {H$ BZ n[apñW{V`m| ‘| XmoñVm|
H$mo ImoZm e‘©ZmH$ h¡.
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H$mocmhc OrdZ H$m Hw$N> W‘m-W‘m gm
Hw$. A§Ocr ¶mXd(g§J«hH$Vu)
~r.Eñgr. (àW‘ df©)

MrZ go ’¡$bo H$moamoZm dm`ag Zo Yrao-Yrao nyao {dœ H$mo AnZr MnoQ> ‘| bo {b`m h¡. gm{hË`H$ma
^r H$moamoZm H$mo AbJ - AbJ Ñ{ï> go XoI aho h¢. H$moamZm na qhXr,AdYr Ho$ 8 JrV, H${dVmE§

1
{H$VZo Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§µOa h¢
`hm§ V~mhr Ho$
KwQ>Zo Qy>Q>o gwnae{º$ H$s VmZmemhr Ho$
{H$VZo Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§µOa h¢ `hm§ V~mhr Ho$.
’§$gr hþB© Xw{Z`m H¡$go
AnZo hr nm§gm| ‘|
EH$ dm`ag Q>hb ahm
AmX‘ H$s gm§gm| ‘|
AdamoYH$ bJ JE
nm§d ‘| AmdmOmhr Ho$.
{H$VZo Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§µOa h¢ `hm§ V~mhr Ho$.
gwZVo h¢ `‘amO H$hm§
H$~ H$moB© ^r {~ZVr
amoO `hm§ {JaVr bmem| H$s
H$m¡Z H$ao {JZVr
{XIVo h¢ Vm~yV AZ{JZV
`hm§ CJmhr Ho$
{H$VZo Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§µOa h¢ `hm§ V~mhr Ho$.

H$hm§ J`m B©œa ~hþì`mnr
OJ H$m {dfnm`r
EH$ dm`ag Zo Xw{Z`m H$mo
{H$`m Yamem`r
Hw$N> {XZ ‘| Vmo bmoJ {‘b|Jo
Zhs¨ Jdmhr Ho$.
{H$VZo Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§µOa h¢ `hm§ V~mhr Ho$.
dëJmE§ W‘ J`s¨
àJ{V H$s g§Ü`m dobm h¡
`h Xw{Z`m bJVr O¡go
Xmo {XZ H$m ‘obm h¡
H$hm§ JE do {XZ
nhbo-go g[aVàdmhr Ho$.
{H$VZo Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§µOa h¢ `hm§ V~mhr Ho$.
aob| R>n, R>n hþB©
hdmB© gmar `mÌmE§
Ka ‘| H¡$X gwZmE§
H¡$go AnZr nr‹S>mE§
Vob H$mZ ‘| S>mb
gmo ahr Zm¡H$aemhr Ho$.
{H$VZo Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§µOa h¢ `hm§ V~mhr Ho$.
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2
nhbo gr A~ {XIVr Zhs¨ do
am¡ZH|$ ~mOma H$s
nhbo gr A~ {XIVr Zhs¨ h¢
am¡ZH|$ ~mOma H$s.
ha
ha
ha
ha

Amoa gÞmQ>m `hm§
amoO ~‹T>Vo ’$mgbo
amoO ‘m¡V| ~‹T> ahs¨
Amoa XwI Ho$ H$m{’$bo

H¡$gr ‘hm‘mar Mbr
YwZ W‘ J`r g§gma H$s.
do dº$ Ho$ ‘OXya h¢
na dº$ go ‘O~ya h¢
Vmbo bJo, añVo éHo$
OmE§ H$hm§ do Xya h¢
gwZVm H$hm§ ‘m{bH$ ^bm
MrI| `hm§ bmMma H$s.
h¡ nrR> na JR>ar bXr
Am¡ H$m§Y na ~ƒo bXo
OmZm h¡ ‘rbm| Xya VH$
na àmU ’§$Xm| ‘| ’±$Xo
h¡ OmZ gm§gV ‘| n‹S>r
IwX hr `hm§ gaH$ma H$s.
H¡$gm ^`§H$a dm`ag !
OrdZ hþAm Bggo {dag
ha e»µg g§H«$m‘H$ hþAm
d{O©V hþAm CgH$m nag

~g ‘mñH$ ‘| ‘h’y$O h¡
gm§g| gH$b g§gma H$s.
g§{X½Y h¡ ha N>s¨H$ VH$
g§JrZ h¡ dmVmdaU
Añn¥í`Vm Zo ha {b`m
h¡ gä`Vm H$m AmdaU
Myb| EH$mEH$ {hb CR>s¨
ApñVËd Ho$ Xrdma H$s .
h¡ MrZ go ’¡$bm Oha
B©amZ na ~anm H$ha
BQ>br ~Zm e‘emZ h¡
~O CR>m `y.Eg ‘| ~Oa
g§^mdZmE§ jrU h¢
Bg ì`m{Y Ho$ CnMma H$s.
R>n hþE CËnmXZ g^r
MwH$ aho g§gmYZ g^r
eo`a g^r bw‹T>Ho$ n‹S>o
~oAga AmdmhZ g^r
‘§Xr Zo Vmo‹S>r h¡ H$‘a
Xw{Z`m Ho$ H$mamo~ma H$s.

3
Mmamo Amoa ‘hm‘mar h¡
{H$gH$m h¡ `h nmn AY‘
OrdZ Á`m| hþAm Aew^H$mar h¡.
Mmamo Amoa ‘hm‘mar h¡.
XoImo g~ n¡J§~a Mwn h¢
EH$ dm`ag Ky‘ ahm h¡
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’¡$b ahm h¡ ‘hmg§H«$‘U
{Og {OgH$mo `h My‘ ahm h¡
A^r nam{OV Zhs¨ g‘a ‘|
`wÕ A^r Bggo Omar h¡.
Mmamo Amoa ‘hm‘mar h¡.
H¡$gm Im¡µ’$ZmH$ ‘§Oa h¡
J{b`m§ gyZr g‹S>H|$ gyZr
a‘o hþE h¢ AnZo hr Ka
IwX hr IwX g~ bJmHo$ YyZr
XyH$mZm| na ‘mb ZXmaX
H¡$gr Vmo `h bmMmar h¡ .
Mmamo Amoa ‘hm‘mar h¡.
{H$g à`moJembm go {ZH$bo
`o H$Ômda O¡d dm`ag
Myg aho h¢ B§gmZm| H$m
A~ VH$ H$m g§{MV OrdZag
‘mñH$ nhZ H$a Ky‘ aho `‘
XoImo {H$g-{H$g H$s ~mar h¡.
Mmamo Amoa ‘hm‘mar h¡.
Aó eó Ho$ {~Zm {Za§Va
Omar A~ `h {dœ`wÕ h¡
Omo daXmZ hþAm H$aVm Wm
A~ dh hr {dkmZ H«w$Õ h¡
H$a bmo Omo ~Mmd g§^d h¡
BgH$s ‘wÐm g§hmar h¡ .
Mmamo Amoa ‘hm‘mar h¡.

4
Xw{Z`m Z ~Z OmE H$hs¨ ~g AmO
H$s VmµOm I~a
H¡$gm {Oah~»Va nhZ
’¡$bm H$moamoZm H$m H$ha
S>a h¡ ~hþV AmR>mo nha.
Im‘mo{e`m§ ha Amoa h¢
~r‘m[a`m| H$m emoa h¡
Mohao `hm§ {XIVo Zhs¨
`m| ‘mñH$‘` `h ^moa h¡
{H$gZo `hm§ Kmobm Oha
S>a h¡ ~hþV AmR>mo nha.
BgH$m Z H$moB© ê$n h¡
BgH$m Z Hw$N> AmH$ma h¡
`h h¡ {dH$mam| go ^am
`h {dfm| H$m AmJma h¡
gm±g| h¢ O¡go brO na
OrdZ h¡ O¡go Xa-~-Xa.
aob| Zhs¨ ‘obo Zhs¨
[aŠeo Zhs¨ R>obo Zhs¨
OrdZ H$s aobn‘ob ‘|
Eogo Vmo nb Pobo Zhs¨
OrdZ H$s J{V AdéÕ h¡
J{VéÕ h¡ gmam eha.
H$ñ~o g^r gy~o g^r
Sy>~o h¢ ‘§gy~o g^r
H¡$gr bha `h ~oah‘
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gnZo ‘Ja D$~o Zhs¨
h¡ µJµOb-gr `h {µOÝXJr
Imo J`r h¡ {OgH$s ~ha.
H¡$gm g‘` H¡$gr gXr !
ha nb `hm§ na ÌmgXr
BH$ dm`ag Ho$ H$mon go
W‘-gr J`r OrdZ-ZXr
Xw{Z`m Z ~Z OmE H$hs¨
~g AmO H$s VmµOm I~a .

Zhr ‘mZVm `h
{hQ>ba H$m ^r AmXoe.
ahmo AHo$bo Ka ‘| AnZr ‘ñVr go
Xya ahmo na ^r‹S> ^m‹S> H$s ~ñVr go
AJa ~MmoJo V^r
~MoJm AnZm Xoe.
Ky‘ ahm h¡ ‘hm g§H«$‘U ~Xbo ^of.

6
gÞmQ>o H$m `h N>§X Z`m-Z`m gm h¡

’¡$bm H$moamoZm H$m H$ha
S>a h¡ ~hþV AmR>mo nha.

5
B§gmZm| H$s Xw{Z`m {H$VZr Zœa h¡!!
‘¥Ë`w CnË`H$m H$hs¨ Z ~Z OmE `h Xoe.
Ky‘ ahm h¡ ‘hmg§H«$‘U
~Xbo ^of.
BgHo$ nm±d hOmam|, bmIm| ~mh| h¢
BgH$s ‘§{Ob EH$, hOmam| amh| h¢
BgHo$ ‘§gy~o qhgH$
‘Z ‘| {dÛof.
hmW {‘bm bo {H$go nH$‹S> bo Zhs¨ nVm
{H$go ~wIma OwH$m‘ OH$‹S> bo Zhs¨ nVm
BgHo$ {bE g§V AmpIa Š`m
Am¡ Xadoe!
‘hmg§H«$‘U H$s J{V {H$VZr gËda h¡
B§gmZm| H$s Xw{Z`m {H$VZr Zœa h¡

`h ‘hmZJa H$s gw~h
V{ZH$ AbgmB© gr
Imbr g‹S>H$m| na
S>mob ahr VZhmB© gr
{’$a no‹S>m| H$s emIm| na H$mo`b Hw$hþH$ CR>r
Hw$XaV ^r O¡go BR>bmH$a IwX MhH$ CR>r.
H$mobmhb OrdZ H$m Hw$N> W‘m-W‘m gm h¡
gÞmQ>o H$m `h N>§X Z`m-Z`m gm h¡
gwZ n‹S>Vr Eogo ‘| AmdmO| gm’$ gm’$
dh emoarbmnZ {XZ H$m W‘m-W‘m gm h¡
`h H$mo{dX go b‹S>Zo H$s BH$OwQ> V¡`mar
`h ‘hmg§H«$‘U go ~MZo H$s hþ{e`mar
gm§g| `o `‘ H$s ^|Q> H$hs¨ Z M‹T> OmE§
OrdZ H$s Q>hZr na Cå‘rX| nwbH$ CR>s¨.
`h Hw$XaV {Og na {ZV àhma hmoVo AmE
Z{X`m| Vmbm| nd©V na ny±Or Ho$ gmE
`o dÝ` OÝVw h¢ ^ú` ~Zo O~ go, V~ go
Xw{Z`m na ‘hm g§H«$‘U Ho$ ~mXb N>mE
h¡ ‘hmàb` H$s dobm O¡g¡ {Ka AmB©
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CÀN>b gmJa ‘| Sy>~ ahm Á`m| Zm¡H$mB©
’$[a`mX gVV² OrZo H$s H$mVa »dm{he H$s
Am§Im| go Q>n-Q>n Am§gy O¡gr Tw>bH$ CR>r.

7
^dm bm°H$S>mCZ ^dm bm°H$S>mCZ
H$moamoZm Ho$ S>a go ^dm bm°H$S>mCZ
nVm bmJ H$m¡Zm¡ ~r‘mar h¡ g§Mar
Xdm OoH¡$ Aã~m¡ H$Vm¢ Zm` {ZH$ar
B© ‘ZBZ go ‘ZBZ Ho$ ~rMo ‘m ’¡$bo
H$moamoZm go Xw{Z`m h¡ ~ohmb ^Bbo
H¡$go {ZH$[a~¡ ‘Oyar Ho$ Im{Va.
^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ ^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ.
H$b H$maImZZ H$m g~H$m h¡ ‘m[ag
Jar~Z Ho$ {H$ñ‘V n¡ S>mH$m h¡ S>m[ag
B© gbH$ÝVo Ho$hþH$m ah` Zmhr Xo`o
Zdm gmb ‘m Bh¡ Vmoh’$m B© Xo`o
Nw>AmNy>V {’$[a go h¡ g~H$m ZMmBg
^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ ^dm bm°H$S>mCZ.
OoZHo$ ahm nBgm AmoZhs¨ Ho$ ameZ
‘Ja Imbr noQ>o Mbo Zmhr ^mfU
{~Zm H$m‘Y§Ym Ho$ Zmhr JwOmam
Zhr amoO‘Ow[a`m H¡$ H$m¡Zm¡ ghmam
Ho$VZm¡ H¡$ B© Myëhm Mm¡H$m ~wPmBg.
^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ ^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ.
g‹S>H$s n¡ {ZH$ar Vm¡ ~agmd¢ bmR>r
‘Ja H$m H$a¢ OoHo$ao bmoQ>m Z Q>mR>r
nmoQ>br CR>m`oZ JXobZ H$m bBHo$
g~oao MboZ Jmo‹S> XoCVZ H$m YBHo$

C~ma¢ à^y Am¡ ha¢ g~H¡$ nram.
^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ ^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ.
Bh¡ A~ AaO ~m nhþ§M OmB© Ka ‘m
JwOmam Z hmoE {h`m§ ^B`m S>a ‘m
B© naXog ‘m Ho$hÿ VmohH$m Z ~yPo
{~‘[a`m h§H$[a`m ‘m Ho$hÿ Z nyN>o
~M~ Om¡ H$moamoZm go ^wpI`m go ‘a~¡.
^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ ^dm bm°H$ S>mCZ.

8
H$moamoZm H¡$ ‘ma ^B`m H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo
O{‹S>`m go CO‹S>o O{‘{Z`m go CO‹S>o
gJam ghadm ZJ[a`m go CO‹S>o
Jar~r H¡$ ‘ma ^B`m H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo
H$moamoZm H¡$ ‘ma ^B`m H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo.
H$Vhþ§ H$m‘ Y§Ym Z amoQ>r Am¡ nmZr
{‘br ‘mQ>r ‘m ^B`m gmar OdmZr
{~Zm H$m‘ Ho$ Ho$go nBgm OwhmB©
B© Myëhm Obo H$Bgo Ho$H$m ~VmB©
{~Zm Ka Ho$amdm H$hm± go OwQ>m¡~¡
B© ameZ Am¡ nmZr H$hm± go Owhm¡~¡
H$hr H$m ? ‘wgr~V B© H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo
H$moamoZm H¡$ ‘ma ^B`m H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo.
‘Oyar YVyar Bh¡ h‘ H$ar W¡
amoOmZm H$‘mB© go IMm© ^ar W¡
‘Ja O~ go ~§Xr ^Bg h¡ gha ‘m
Z nBgm Z H$m¡‹S>r ‘Oyar gha ‘m
Cd©[aV nmZ 33 na
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S´mBda H$m Zm‘ h¡ `‘amO Am¡a AmnH$m
OTP h¡... am‘ Zm‘ gË` h¡
A‘Z Hw$‘ma Xþ~o ~r.H$m°‘. ({ÛVr¶ df©)
hmW Q>M Z hmo OmE& XwH$mZ na {H$gr go H§$Yo ^r
Bg H$moamoZm Zo Vmo hmbV Iam~ H$a aIr h¡&
Q>H$am OmE Vmo Am§Imo Ho$ gm‘Zo IwX Ho$ OZmOo Ho$
{’$ë‘ ‘| H$moB© Im§g ^r XoVm h¡ Vmo ‘¢ K~amH$a
3D Visuals AmZo bJVo h¢& {H$gr go Q>¸$a hmoVo
AnZm Q>rdr ~§X H$a XoVm hÿ§& Hw$N> ^r Q>M H$aZo Ho$
hr bJVm h¡ {H$ A^r ~Oa ~OoJm Am¡a
~mX gm~wZ go 10 {‘ZQ> VH$ hmW YmoVm hÿ§&
{’$a gm~wZ H$mo 15 {‘ZQ> VH$ g¡{ZQ>mBOa
H$moamoZm Amg‘mZ go AmdmO AmEJr... {~J ~m°g
go YmoVm hÿ§ {’$a g¡{ZQ>mBOa H$s ~moVb na
na ì¶§J MmhVo h¢ {H$ Amn YaVr go AnZm ~mo[a`m
‘Oy‘Xma gm°ar ~mo[a`m {~ñVam ~m§Y b|&
H$mo{bZ ñào ‘maVm hÿ§ Am¡a ~mX ‘| H$mo{bZ
AmnH$m ^¢gm ~wH$ H$a {X`m J`m h¡, AmnHo$
ñào H$s ~moVb H$mo {’$ZmBb go YmoVm hÿ§& Am¡a
S´mBda H$m Zm‘ h¡ `‘amO Am¡a AmnH$m OTP
O~ Bggo ^r S>a IË‘ Zhs¨ hmoVm Vmo Mm` ‘| XyY
h¡... am‘ Zm‘ gË` h¡
H$s OJh {’$ZmBb S>mbH$a nr OmVm hÿ§ Vm{H$ noQ> ‘|
Amn XoI aho h¢ EH$ Vmo nhbo hr H$moamoZm H$s
AJa H$moB© dm`ag J`m hmo Vmo dmo {’$ZmBb nrZo go
BVZr Q>|eZ h¡& ha dº$ S>a bJm ahVm h¡ {H$ `ma,
‘a OmE
hmbmV `o h¡ {H$ ~mOma go ZrMo XyY boZo ^r
~M|Jo ^r Ho$ Zhs¨! gmam {XZ AmIm| Ho$ gm‘Zo
OmZm hmo Vmo ~rdr {VbH$ bJmH$a Eogo {dXm H$aVr
OdmZr ‘| {H$E nmn hr AmVo ahVo h¢& Eogm bJVm
h¡ O¡go ~m°S©>a na O§J b‹S>Zo Om ahm hÿ§& ~oQ>m ^r Eogo
h¡ Amgnmg H$moB© hm°aa {’$ë‘ Mb ahr h¡ Am¡a ‘¢
XoIVm h¡ O¡go CgH$m ~mn ‘m¡V Ho$ Hw$E§ ‘| Am§I na
^r Cg‘| amob ßbo H$a ahm hÿ§ ‘Ja Hw$N> bmoJm| H$mo
nÅ>r ~m§YH$a ‘moQ>agmBH$b MbmZo Om ahm hmo& {bâQ>
Bggo K§Q>m ’$H©$ Zhs¨ n‹S> ahm h¡& Eogm bJVm h¡ dmo
‘| ~Q>Z X~mVo dº$ C§J{b`m§ Eogo H$m§nVr O¡go
AbJ hr ßbmZoQ> ‘| ah aho h¢ Am¡a CÝh| nVm hr
Zmbm`H$ ~ƒm AnZm Am°ZbmBZ [aOëQ> MoH$ H$a
Zhs¨ YaVr na Š`m Mb ahm h¡& H$b hr ‘oao nmg
ahm hmo&
[a`b ñQ>oQ> dmbo ~§Xo H$m ’$moZ Am`m Am¡a g‹S>r hþB©
`o gmoM-gmoMH$a hr hmbV Iam~ ahVr h¡
AmdmO ‘| ~mobm, ga ‘¢ ZmoES>m EŠgQ>|eZ go [a¨Hy$
{H$ nVm Zhs¨ {H$g-{H$gZo AnZr C§Jbr go {bâQ>
~mob ahm hÿ§& Amn AnZo {bE H$moB© âb¡Q> gM© H$a
H$m ~Q>Z X~m`m hmoJm& amñVo ‘| Hw$Îmo H$m gwgw ^r
aho h¢& ‘¢Zo {^‹S>Vo hr H$hm, ~oQ>m [a¨Hy$, ‘H$mZ Vmo ‘¢
H$moamoZm ‘arO H$m WyH$ bJVm h¡& XwH$mZ na XyY
~mX ‘| XoIy§Jm& nhbo Vy `o ~Vm ‘¢ VwPo dhm§ AmH$a
dmbm W¡br ^r nH$‹S>mVm h¡ Vmo Eogo S>aVo-S>aVo boVm
‘mê$§ `m ’$moZ ‘| KwgH$a?
hÿ§ O¡go Jm§Om IarX ahm hÿ§& S>a bJVm h¡ CgH$m
‘Vb~ `hm§ ~V©Z Ymo-YmoH$a ‘oao hmW {N>bo
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n‹S>o h¢& nmoN>m ‘ma-‘maH$a ‘oar bmoAa ~¡H$ ‘| noZ
hmo aIm h¡& `hm§ Zm¡H$ar H$m nVm Zhs¨, IwX H$m ^r
nVm Zhs¨& 2 ‘hrZo Am¡a bm°H$S>mCZ Mb J`m Vmo
{H$S>Zr ~oMH$a ~ƒo Ho$ {bE ~«oS> IarXZr n‹S>oJr
Am¡a Vy Mmh ahm h¡ {H$ Eogo Q>mB‘ ‘¢ ‘H$mZ IarX
by§& Am¡a VwPo Š`m bJVm h¡ {H$ ‘wPo âb¡Q> XoIZo
gmBQ> na AmZm hþAm Vmo ‘moXr Or ‘wPo ‘oao Ka H$s
N>V go E`a{bâQ> H$adm X|Jo& ‘¢ CÝh| ’$moZ H$aHo$
H$hÿ§Jm {H$ ga, âb¡Q> XoIZo OmZm h¡& Oam EH$
ndZh§g h¡{bH$m°ßQ>a {^Odm Xmo Am¡a dmo nbQ>H$a
H$h|Jo ~oQ>m ho{bH$m°ßQ>a Š`m|, Vw‘ ZrMo CVamo ‘¢
Vwåhmar Jbr ‘| am’o$b b¢S> H$adm ahm hÿ§& ZrMo
CVamo, IwX amOZmW Or Vwåh| {nH$ H$aZo Am aho h¢&
‘mZm {H$ ’$moZ H$a bmoJm| go nyN>Zm Vwåhmam
H$m‘ h¡, ‘Ja Vw‘ ^r Vmo h‘mar hmbV g‘Pmo& `o
{nN>bo gm¡ gmbm| H$m g~go ~‹S>m g§H$Q> h¡& bmoJm| Ho$
nmg ImZo Ho$ {bE n¡go Zhs¨ h¡& H$aZo Ho$ {bE
Zm¡H$ar Zhs¨ h¡& hmbV `o h¡ {H$ Am§Yr go Ka H$m
XadmµOm ^r I‹S>H$Vm h¡ Vmo bJVm h¡ âb¡Q> Imbr
H$admZo Ho$ {bE ‘H$mZ ‘m{bH$ Jw§So> ~wbm bm`m h¡
Am¡a Vw‘ ‘wPgo nyN> aho hmo {H$ Š`m ‘¢ 50 bmI
H$m âb¡Q> IarXy§Jm& ‘V H$amo ^mB© BVZr ~oB‚mVr&
Mmhmo Vmo Ka AmH$a {^Jmo Ho$ OyVm ‘ma bmo& AJa
‘¢Zo H$^r g‹S>H$ na Vwåhmar Jm‹S>r Ho$ AmJo J§Xm H$Q>
‘mam hmo Vmo ‘wPo ‘m’$ H$a Xmo& Vw‘ H$hmo, Vmo ‘¢
dr{S>`mo H$m°b na Vwåhmao gm‘Zo ‘wJm© ^r ~Z OmVm
hÿ§& ‘Ja ^JdmZ Ho$ {bE Eogo e{‘ªXm ‘V H$amo&
AJa Hw$N> H$aZm hr h¡ Vmo BVZm H$amo {H$ O~ VH$
dh ‘H$mZ Zhs¨ {~H$ OmVm ‘wPo dhm§ ‘wâV ‘| ahZo
Xmo, ~Xbo ‘| Vwåhmar OJh bmoJm| H$mo ‘H$mZ IarXZo
Ho$ {bE ’$moZ ‘¢ H$a {b`m H$ê$§Jm!

eof nmZ 31 go
H$hm± go ^bm noQ> ~ƒZ H¡$ ^a~¡
H$hm± go CYmar XwH$mZr H¡$ ^a~¡
B© {Y¸$ma XwËH$ma H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo
H$moamoZm H¡$ ‘ma ^B`m H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo.
~Vmdm Vyhs¨ A~ H$hm§ ^m{J OmB©
^bm H$m¡Zr {~b ‘m H$hm§ h‘ bwH$mB©
JCZm ‘m EH¡$ I~a go O~ go nmBª
qMVm ‘m ~mQ>r A‘oR>r ‘m ‘mB©
Bh¡ gmo{M Ho$ h‘ Mbo {~Z gdmar
H$~m¡ Vm¡ nhþ§M Om~¡ Ka Am¡ Xwdmar
bMmar H¡$ B© ‘ma H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo
H$moamoZm H¡$ ‘ma ^B`m H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo.
~hþV Omoa Ho$ ^B`m PQ>H$m bJm ~m
Z Q>|Q>o ‘m nBgm Z amoH$‹S> O‘m ~m
H$hm§ OmB b§Ja gha ‘m Q>Q>mobr
g~¡ R>m§d XopIV h¡ R>obm Am¡a R>obr
H$Bg¡ ahr ^dm Xogdm {~amZm
AHo$b¡ ‘m bmJB gha OobImZm
AHo$b¡ H¡$ B© ‘ma H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo
H$moamoZm H¡$ ‘ma ^B`m H$ã~m¡ Z ^ybo.
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H$moamoZm dm¶ag g§H«$‘U cjU Am¡a ~Mmd
{demc ¶mXd
~r.Eñgr. ({ÛVr¶ df©)

VH$ 70 go µÁ`mXm Xoem| ‘| ’¡$b MwH$m h¡& H$moamoZm Ho$
H$moamoZm dm`ag (grAmodr) H$m g§~Y§ dm`ag
g§H«$‘U Ho$ ~‹T>Vo ˜Vao H$mo XoIVo hþE gmdYmZr
Ho$ Eogo n[adma go h¡ {OgHo$ g§H«$‘U go OwH$m‘ go
~aVZo H$s µOê$aV h¡ Vm{H$ Bgo ’¡$bZo go amoH$m Om
boH$a gm§g boZo ‘| VH$br’$ O¡gr g‘ñ`m hmo gH$Vr
gHo$&
h¡& Bg dm`ag H$mo nhbo H$^r Zhs¨ XoIm J`m h¡&
Š`m h¢ Bg ~r‘mar Ho$ bjU?
Bg dm`ag H$m g§H«$‘U {Xg§~a ‘| MrZ Ho$ dwhmZ ‘|
H$modrS>-19 / H$moamoZm dm`ag ‘| nhbo
ewê$ hþAm Wm& S>ãbyEMAmo Ho$ ‘wVm{~H$ ~wIma,
~w˜ma hmoVm h¡& BgHo$ ~mX gyIr
Im§gr, gm§g boZo ‘| VH$br’$
àñVmdZm
:
{dœ
ñdmñÏ`
Im§gr hmoVr h¡ Am¡a {’$a EH$
BgHo$ bjU h¢& A~ VH$
g§
J
R>
Z
(
Zo
H$mo
a
mo
Z
m
dm`ag
H$mo
WHO)
hµâVo ~mX gm§g boZo ‘| naoemZr
Bg dm`ag H$mo ’¡$bZo go
‘hm‘mar
Kmo
{
fV
H$a
{X`m
h¡
&
H$mo
a
mo
Z
m
hmoZo bJVr h¡&
amoH$Zo dmbm H$moB© Q>rH$m Zhs¨
dm`ag
~hþ
V
gy
ú
‘
bo
{
H$Z
à^mdr
BZ bjUm| H$m h‘oem
~Zm h¡&
dm`ag
h¡
&
H$mo
a
mo
Z
m
dm`ag
‘mZd
Ho
$
‘Vb~ `h Zhs¨ h¡ {H$ AmnH$mo
BgHo$ g§H«$‘U Ho$
~mb
H$s
Vw
b
Zm
‘|
900
Jw
Z
m
N>
m
o
Q
>
m
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m g§H«$‘U h¡&
’$bñdê$n ~wIma, OwH$m‘,
h¡
,
bo
{
H$Z
H$mo
a
mo
Z
m
H$m
g§
H
«
$
‘U
H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ J§^ra ‘m‘bm|
gm§g boZo ‘| VH$br’$, ZmH$
Xw
{
Z`m^a
‘|
Vo
O
r
go
µ
’
$¡
b
ahm
h¡
&
‘| {Z‘mo{Z`m, gm§g boZo ‘| ~hþV
~hZm Am¡a Jbo ‘| Iame
H$mo
a
mo
Z
m
dm`ag
Š`m
h¡
?
:
µÁ`mXm naoemZr, {H$S>Zr µ’$ob
O¡gr g‘ñ`mE§ CËnÞ hmoVr
hmoZm Am¡a `hm§ VH$ {H$ ‘m¡V ^r hmo gH$Vr h¡&
h¢& `h dm`ag EH$ ì`{º$ go Xygao ì`{º$ ‘| ’¡$bVm
~wOwJ© `m {OZ bmoJm| H$mo nhbo go AñW‘m, ‘Yw‘oh
h¡& Bg{bE Bgo boH$a ~hþV gmdYmZr ~aVr Om ahr
`m hmQ>© H$s ~r‘mar h¡ CZHo$ ‘m‘bo ‘| ˜Vam J§^ra
h¡& `h dm`ag {Xg§~a ‘| g~go nhbo MrZ ‘|
hmo gH$Vm h¡& µOwH$m‘ Am¡a âbÿ ‘| Ho$ dm`agm| ‘| ^r
nH$‹S> ‘| Am`m Wm& BgHo$ Xygao Xoem| ‘| nhþ§M OmZo
Bgr Vah Ho$ bjU nmE OmVo h¢&
H$s Ame§H$m OVmB© Om ahr h¡&
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m g§H«$‘U hmo OmE V~?:
H$moamoZm go {‘bVo-OwbVo dm`ag Im§gr Am¡a
N>s¨H$ go {JaZo dmbr ~y§Xm| Ho$ µO[aE ’¡$bVo h¢&
♦
Bg g‘` H$moamoZm dm`ag H$m H$moB© BbmO
H$moamoZm dm`ag A~ MrZ ‘| CVZr Vrd« J{V go
Zhs¨ h¡ bo{H$Z Bg‘| ~r‘mar Ho$ bjU H$‘
Zhs¨ µ’$¡b ahm h¡ {OVZm Xw{Z`m Ho$ AÝ` Xoem| ‘|
hmoZo dmbr XdmB`m§ Xr Om gH$Vr h¢&
’¡$b ahm h¡& H$mo{dS> 19 Zm‘ H$m `h dm`ag A~
♦
O~ VH$ Amn R>rH$ Z hmo OmE§, V~ VH$
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Amn Xygam| go AbJ ah|&
♦
H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ BbmµO Ho$ {bE d¡ŠgrZ
{dH${gV H$aZo na H$m‘ Mb ahm h¡&
♦
Bg gmb Ho$ A§V VH$ B§gmZm| na BgH$m narjU
H$a {b`m OmEJm&
♦
Hw$N> AñnVmb E§Q>rdm`ab Xdm H$m ^r narjU
H$a aho h¢&
Š`m h¢ Bggo ~Mmd Ho$ Cnm`?:
♦
ñdmñÏ` ‘§Ìmb` Zo H$moamoZm dm`ag go ~MZo
Ho$ {bE {Xem-{ZX}e Omar {H$E h¢&
♦
BZHo$ ‘wVm{~H$ hmWm| H$mo gm~wZ go YmoZm
Mm{hE& “AëH$mohb AmYm[aV h¢S> a~ H$m
BñVo‘mb ^r {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡&
♦
Im§gVo Am¡a N>rH$Vo g‘` ZmH$ Am¡a ‘wh§ ê$‘mb
`m {Q>í`y nona go T>§H$H$a aI|&
♦
{OZ ì`{º$`m| ‘| H$moëS> Am¡a âbÿ Ho$ bjU
hm|, CZgo Xyar ~ZmH$a aI|&
♦
A§So> Am¡a ‘m§g Ho$ godZ go ~M|&“O§Jbr
OmZdam| Ho$ g§nH©$ ‘| AmZo go ~M|&
♦
‘mñH$ H$m¡Z Am¡a H¡$go nhZ|?:
♦

AJa Amn ñdñW h¢ Vmo AmnH$mo ‘mñH$ H$s
Oê$aV Zhs¨ h¡&

♦

AJa Amn {H$gr H$moamoZm dm`ag go g§H«${‘V
ì`{º$ H$s XoI^mb H$a aho h¢, Vmo AmnH$mo
‘mñH$ nhZZm hmoJm&
{OZ bmoJm| H$mo ~wIma, H$’$ `m gm§g ‘|
VH$br’$ H$s {eH$m`V h¡, CÝh| ‘mñH$ nhZZm
Mm{hE Am¡a VwaV§ S>mŠ° Q>a Ho$ nmg OmZm Mm{hE&
‘mñH$ nhZZo H$m VarH$m :
‘mñH$ na gm‘Zo go hmW Zhs¨ bJmZm Mm{hE&
AJa hmW bJ OmE Vmo VwaV§ hmW YmoZm Mm{hE&

♦

♦
♦

‘mñH$ H$mo Eogo nhZZm Mm{hE {H$ AmnH$s
ZmH$, ‘w§h Am¡a Xm‹T>r H$m {hñgm Cggo T>§H$m
aho&
♦
‘mñH$ CVmaVo dº$ ^r ‘mñH$ H$s bmpñQ>H$
`m ’$sVm nH$‹S>H$a {ZH$mbZm Mm{hE, ‘mñH$
Zhs¨ Ny>Zm Mm{hE&
♦
ha amoO ‘mñH$ ~Xb {X`m OmZm Mm{hE&
H$moamoZm H$m ˜Vam H¡$gm H$a| H$‘:
♦
H$moamoZm go {‘bVo-OwbVo dm`ag Im§gr Am¡a
N>s¨H$ go {JaZo dmbr ~y§Xm| Ho$ µO[aE ’¡$bVo h¢&
♦
AnZo hmW AÀN>r Vah YmoE§&“Im§gVo `m
N>s¨H$Vo dµŠV AnZm ‘w§h T>§H$ b|&
♦
hmW gmµ’$ Zhs¨ hmo Vmo Am§Im|, ZmH$ Am¡a ‘w§h
H$mo Ny>Zo ~M|&
♦
H$moamoZm H$m g§H«$‘U ’¡$bZo go H¡$go amoH|$?
♦
gmd©O{ZH$ dmhZ O¡go ~g, Q´oZ, Am°Q>mo `m
Q>¡Šgr go `mÌm Z H$a|&
♦
Ka ‘| ‘oh‘mZ Z ~wbmE§&
♦
Ka H$m gm‘mZ {H$gr Am¡a go ‘§JmE§&
♦
Am°{µ’$g, ñHy$b `m gmd©O{ZH$ OJhm| na Z
OmE§&
♦
AJa Amn Am¡a ^r bmoJm| Ho$ gmW ah aho h¢,
Vmo µÁ`mXm gVH©$Vm ~aV|&
♦
AbJ H$‘ao ‘| ah| Am¡a gmPm agmoB© d ~mWê$‘
H$mo bJmVma gmµ’$ H$a|&
♦
14 {XZm| VH$ Eogm H$aVo ah| Vm{H$ g§H«$‘U
H$m ˜Vam H$‘ hmo gHo$&
♦
AJa Amn g§H«${‘V BbmµHo$ go AmE h¢ `m
{H$gr g§H«${‘V ì`{º$ Ho$ g§nH©$ ‘| aho h¢ Vmo
AmnH$mo AHo$bo ahZo H$s gbmh Xr Om gH$Vr
h¡& AV: Ka na ah|&
♦
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Cng§hma :
bJ^J 18 gmb nhbo gmg© dm`ag go ^r
Eogm hr IVam ~Zm Wm& 2002-03 ‘| gmg© H$s
dOh go nyar Xw{Z`m ‘| 700 go Á`mXm bmoJm| H$s
‘m¡V hþB© Wr& nyar Xw{Z`m ‘| hOmam| bmoJ Bggo
g§H«${‘V hþE Wo& BgH$m Aga Am{W©H$ J{V{d{Y`m|
na ^r n‹S>m Wm& H$moamoZm dm`ag Ho$ ~mao ‘| A^r
VH$ Bg Vah Ho$ H$moB© à‘mU Zhs¨ {‘bo h¢ {H$
H$moamoZm dm`ag nmg©b, {M{Å>`m| `m ImZo Ho$ µO[aE
’¡$bVm h¡& H$moamoZm dm`ag O¡go dm`ag eara Ho$
~mha ~hþV µÁ`mXm g‘` VH$ qµOXm Zhs¨ ah gH$Vo&
H$moamoZm dm`ag H$mo boH$a bmoJm| ‘| EH$
AbJ hr ~oM¡Zr XoIZo H$mo {‘br h¡& ‘o{S>H$b

ñQ>mog© ‘| ‘mñH$ Am¡a g¡ZoQ>mBOa H$s H$‘r hmo JB© h¡,
Š`m|{H$ bmoJ VoOr go BÝh| IarXZo Ho$ {bE Xm¡‹S> aho
h¢&
{dœ ñdmñÏ` g§JR>Z, npãbH$ hoëW B§½b¢S>
Am¡a ZoeZb hoëW g{d©g (EZEMEg) go àmá
gyMZm Ho$ AmYma na h‘ AmnH$mo H$moamoZm dm`ag
go ~Mmd Ho$ VarHo$ ~Vm aho h¢& E`anmoQ>© na `m{Ì`m|
H$s ñH«$sqZJ hmo `m {’$a b¡~ ‘| bmoJm| H$s Om§M,
gaH$ma Zo H$moamoZm dm`ag go {ZnQ>Zo Ho$ {bE H$B©
Vah H$s V¡`mar H$s h¡& BgHo$ Abmdm {H$gr ^r
Vah H$s A’$dmh go ~MZo, IwX H$s gwajm Ho$ {bE
Hw$N> {ZX}e Omar {H$E h¢ {Oggo {H$ H$moamoZm dm`ag
go {ZnQ>m Om gH$Vm
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H$moamoZm na H${dVm (gd©Xm‘ZnMm¡ar- aoIm ^m{Q>¶m)
{dídOrV gwerc Zm¶H$ (g§J«hH$Vm©)
~r.H$m°‘. (àW‘ df©)

1
bmo {bI Xr H${dVm ‘¢Z,o
YaVr na AmE XmZd H$s
{bI {X`m boIZr go ‘¢Z,o
‘hm‘mar H$m H$mbm naM‘
‘mZd H$s Hw$N> ^ybm| go ,
H¡$go {ZH$bm ‘mZd H$m X‘&
g§ñH$mamo H$mo ^yb JE Am¡a
nmümË` H$mo AnZm`m
Omo H$m‘ H$^r H$aVo Wo h‘,
CZH$mo h‘Zo {~gam`m
H$ÝX, ‘yb ,’$b ^yb JE h‘,
boJ nrg h‘| ^m`m
{’$a H$moamoZm Ho$ M¸$a ‘|,
ha H$moB© XoImo nN>Vm`m&
`{X ~‹T>mZr h¡ à{Vajm,
Vmo {ZË` à{V ì`m`m‘ H$amo
ha K§Q>o gm~wZ go,
hmWmo H$m ñZmZ Oê$ar h¡
H$moamoZm go b‹S>Zm h¡ Vmo,
H$â`y© Om‘ Oê$ar h¡&
Am¡a Oê$ar h¡ AnZmZm nwamVZ g§ñH¥${V H$mo
hmW {‘bmZm N>mS‹o > AmO,

Z‘ñVo dmbr ar{V H$mo
`{X ~MZm Bggo h¡ Vmo ,
EH$ AZyR>r T>mb Oê$ar h¡
O~ ^r N>sH¨ $mo, Im§gmo Vw‘ ,
‘wh§ na ê$‘mb Oê$ar h¡

2
H$b amV gnZo ‘| Am`m H$moamoZm....
Cgo XoI Omo ‘¢ S>amVmo ‘wñHw$am Ho$ ~mobm
‘wPgo S>amo Zm...
CgZo H$hm- {H$VZr AÀN>r h¡ Vwåhmar g§ñH¥${V&
My‘Vo, Z Jbo bJmVo
XmoZm| hmW OmoS‹ > H$a dmo ñdmJV H$aVo,
‘wPgo S>amo Zm..
H$hm§ go grIm Vw‘Zo ??
ê$‘ ñào ,~m°S>r ñào,
nhbo Vmo Vw‘ Yyn,
Xrn H$nya AJa~Îmr,bmo^mZ ObmVo
dhr H$amo Zm,
‘wPgo S>amo Zm...
ewê$ go Vwåh| {gIm`m J`m
AÀN>o go hmW n¡a YmoH$a Ka ‘| Kwgmo,
‘V ^ybmo AnZr g§ñH¥${V
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dhr H$amo Zm
‘wPgo S>amo Zm...
CgZo H$hm gmXm ^moOZ Cƒ {dMma
`hr Vmo h¡ Vwåhmao g§ñH$ma&
CÝh| N>mS‹o > O§H$ ’y$S> ’µ $mñQ> ’y$S> Ho$ M¸$a ‘| n‹S>mo Zm
‘wPgo S>amo Zm...
CgZo H$hm ewê$ go hr OmZdam| H$mo nmbm-nmogm
ß`ma {X`m
ajU H$s h¡ Vwåhmar g§ñH¥${V,CZH$m ^jU H$amo Zm
‘wPgo S>amo Zm
H$b amV ‘oao gnZo ‘| Am`m H$moamoZm
~mobm ‘wPgo S>amo Zm

3
g~ Hw$N> ~Xb ahm,
B§gmZ ~Xb aho,
‘wñH$amhQ>| ~Xb ahr,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
{’$µOmAm| ‘| a§J ^a aho,
{ZIa M‘Z pIb ahm,
ZB© H$monbm| OÝ‘r h¢,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
^moa ‘| M‘H$ ~‹T> ahr,
YwY§ ^r N>Q§ > ahr,
IJ JrV JyO§ aho,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!

àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
gmoMm B§gmZ Zo OrV {b`m OhmZ,
OmZda ‘mZ bOrO {bE àmU,
àXyfU Ob Z^ dmVmdaU ‘|,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
H$V©ì`{d‘yT‹ > {ZX©`r B§gmZ,
~Zo aho AkmZr AZOmZ,
{H$`m ‘m§ YaVr H$mo AñdñW,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
h{W`ma, VH$ZrH$s H$s hmoS‹ >,
AmO Yam h¡ `hs¨ ~o~g,
a§J, Om{V, Y‘© {dde,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
H$moamoZm H$ha ~Z Qy>Q>m,
EH$ A~yP nhobr-gr,
AmO ~Z JB© àH¥${V,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
A~ VH$ Omo ^yb-o ^Q>H$o ,
Ka ~¡R>mo gmoMmo ~Z gnyV,
g~H$ bo bmo `o àb` Zhs¨,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr!
CXma àH¥${V ‘m§ h¡ g~H$s,
Z^, Ob, Wb, Ma g§VmZ CgH$s,
{ddoH$ aImo dº$ ~XboJm,
àH¥${V H$adQ> ~Xb ahr.

AmÐ©Vm g§J ^rJo Z`Z,
‘mWo na qMVm H$s gbdQ>,|
Hw$N> AZOmZm S>a ‘Z {bE,
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gmdYmZ a{h`o H$moamoZm go IwX Ho$ {bE H$‘
AnZmo Ho$ {bE Á¶mXm
JUoe {nnadma, ~r.gr.E. (V¥Vr¶ df©)
Zm Vw‘ OëXr Am°{µ’$g OmZm,
Zm Vw‘ Xoa go Ka AmZm,
Ka go hr H$m‘ H$a H$m‘ MbmZm !
gw~h ‘¢ Xoa VH$ gmoVr ahÿ§,
Mm` ~Zm Vw‘ H$aZm gyaO H$m ñdmJV,
{M{‹S>`m| H$mo XmZm S>mb nmZr aIZm,
‘wPo OJmZo H$s ß`ma go H$mo{ee H$aZm !
K‹S>r H$s gwB`m§ N>o‹S>|Jr ha gw~h,
b§~r amVm| go CH$Vm ha amoµO g~oao,
Abm‘© ~§X H$a ^yb OmZm CR>mZm,
gnZm| H$s ~{V`m Xmonhar ‘| gwZmZm !

nwamZr Vñdram| H$m Imob {nQ>mam,
`mXm| ‘| CbP H$a|Jo {hgm~,
Mbmo Jb{V`m| H$s ‘m§Jo ‘mµ’$s,
AmZodmbr `mX| ~ZmE§ Iy~gyaV !
CëQ>r J§Jm ~hmE§ Ka ~Zm J‹T>,
AmYo-AmYo ~m§Q> b| A{YH$ma,
AmYo H$V©ì` {Z^mE§ EH$XyOo Ho$,
AÕ©Zmarœa ~Z nyaH$ XyOo Ho$ !

Wmo‹S>o Vw‘ Wmo‹S>m ‘¢ ~Xby§Jr,
~mhar hdm IVaZmH$ h¡,
^rVa H$s hdm àmUdm`w,
OrVZm h¡ O§J ewÕ aI Bgo !
gwZmo A~ VH$ Ka ‘¢Zo g§^mbm,
A{Z{üV g‘` H$mb h¡ A^r,
Ka ‘| ‘oh‘mZ Zhs¨ gmWr ~ZmoJo,
nwamZr CbPZ| {’$a H$^r ghr !
Mbmo Ka ~¡R>o [aíVo {Z^mVo h¢,
nwamZo [aíVo ZE g‘P AnZmE§,
H$moamoZm Ho$ H$ha go ~MmH$a,
EH$ ‘m¡H$m {‘bm h¡ gXwn`moJ H$a| !

Omo‹S> õX` go öX` Ho$ [aíVo,
h‘mao agm`Z H$mo X| ZB© g§km,
Omo‹S>| [aíVo àH¥${V go, AnZm| go,
^rVa àH$me go Omo ^ybo h‘ !
H$b`wJ H$m H$Xm{n A§V hmo ahm,
Bg Vah gV`wJ H$m H$a| ew^ma§^,
gwYma H$b`wJr Jb{V`m§ Omo H$s Wr,
[aíVm| go gmH$ma ^{dî` H$a| g¥OZ
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English
Dr. Prafulkumar P. Vaidhya

''WISH''
The weeks go by, the fourth, the fifth,
And normalcy's become a myth.
I want to hug, I want to hold,
I want this deadly scourge controlled.
I want to walk amidst a crowd.
I want to lift this morbid shroud.
I sit, sequestered in my home,
And yearn to mingle, travel, roam.
My energy is out of whack - I want my normal problems back.
ERIKA FINE Brookline, Mass.
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Faith is not something to grasp, it is a state to grow into - Mahatma Gandhi

Impact of Lockdown on Education
Yogita R. Sonare
M.F.D Final year

The mostly worst thing hit by these
pandemic was the future of the students
around the nation as the educational
institutions were closed. The schools of our
country, which have over 260 million
students, have been shut since March
2020. In some states now, the schools are
being opened up for higher and the lower
classes, but on the whole country schools
have been shut for almost a year. During
this period, two kinds of efforts have been
made to continue with the education of
students online education and classes held
in local areas in the open. In brief, neither
of these efforts has been adequate to
compensate for the shut schools.
Online
education
seems
fundamentally ineffective. Not only because
the vast majority of our students do not have
resources to access online education, but
also because the intrinsic nature of
education and the learning of children, is
such that it requires teachers and students
to be in close proximity with real social
interaction. This is not the place to go into
the details of the inefficacy of online
education. However, the pandemic-driven
enthusiasm for online education very
quickly waned through last year, as the
reality of its inefficacy hit home to all those
involved with school education.
Realizing the importance of
continuing educational engagement with
children, while also recognizing the

inefficacy of online classes, many state
governments did a good job of trying to
organize classes in the open, in the very
neighborhoods where children resided.
Large numbers of government school
teachers made this happen, with exemplary
dedication. Such mohalla classes were not
in any way increasing the risk of infection
amongst those children, because the
children were anyhow intermingling, given
they were residing in the same
neighborhood.
The loss of learning is of two kinds.
First, what they should have learnt during
this period, that is, in 2020-21. Second,
what they have forgotten from what they
knew when the schools closed, which was,
March 2020. The first kind of loss of learning
is very obvious. If a child is currently in class
IV and has not gone to any classes for the
entire year, she has not achieved whatever
was the learning goal for Class IV. The
second kind of loss of learning, let us call it
academic regression, is not as obvious but
once we pay attention to it, it is unsurprising.
In essence, for example, that same Class
IV child, not having gone to classes for the
entire year, has actually lost touch with
whatever he/she had learnt in class III. And
therefore, has forgotten much of that
learning. This phenomenon of 'academic
regression' is much researched in the
context of similar forgetting of learning
during summer vacations, often called
Continue on page 43
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I will not let anyone walk through my mind with their dirty feet. - Mahatma Gandhi

The Financial Loss By Covid-19
Rakshit S. Mahajan
M.F.D Final year

The virus started from the capital city
of China "Wuhan". How the virus came in
existence was unknown. Due to migration
of people from countries to countries, the
spread of virus got increased and was at
the peak of spread all over the globe. All
countries were stressed due to the new
unknown virus and its rapid spread. Some
countries announced lockdown, as the
number of increasing cases took the
sudden flight. There was no vaccination to
the virus because its strain was totally new
to our globe and researchers, chemist and
scientist was at their full potential to develop
the vaccine,
"24/03/2020" the date nobody can
forget, nationwide lockdown was
announced by our honorable PM. Narendra
Modi ji. The government of India conformed
first case of covid-19 disease on 30 January
in the state of Kerala, when a university
student from Wuhan travelled back to the
state. The cases of covid-19 were rising
sprightly with the no. of increasing mortality.
Everyone was shocked and disturbed due
to sudden announcement of lockdown. All
the services and shops were closed except
pharmacies, hospitals banks grocery shops
and other essential services. All commercial
and private establishments were closed
and the work from home system was
allotted so nobody could go out but still be
on the financial track. Along with these all
gaming, training and research institution

was suspended. With factories and work
place shut down, millions of migrant
workers have to deal with loss of income,
food shortage and uncertain about their
future.
Off all countries The India was the
country which was going financially
unstable. Due to this funding link were
made by the government official for
donation where peoples from the nation
could donate the amount they wish which
helped the lower class peoples doctors
nurses and the police officials. Major
companies in India such as Larsen &
Toubro, Bharat Forge, UltraTech Cement,
Grasim Industries, Aditya Birla Group,
BHEL and Tata Motors have temporarily
suspended or significantly reduced
operations. Young startups have been
impacted as funding has fallen. Fastmoving consumer goods companies in the
country have significantly reduced
operations and are focusing on essentials.
Stock markets in India posted their worst
loses in history on 23 March 2020. However,
on 25 March, one day after a complete 21day lockdown was announced by the Prime
Minister, SENSEX and NIFTY posted their
biggest gains in 11 years.
The Goverment of India announced
a variety of make the situation“from food
secure and extra Aunds for healthcare and
for the stato sem related incentives and tax
deadline extensions On 26 March a number
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of economic relief measures for the poor
were announced. The next day the Reserve
Bank asi India also announced a number
of measures which would support the
country's Financial system. The World
Bank and Asian Development Bank
approved to India to tackle the coronavirus
pandemic The finding links were made by
the government official for donation where
peoples from the nation could donate the
amount they wish which helped the lower
class peoples doctoes nues and the police
officials. The donations were made with the
apps like G-pay, Phone pay and RTGS
methods.
Contribution from the people around
the nation and the states from the rich,
Continue From page 41

"summer slide"
Now slowly each and every thing is
back on the track again with the full potential
and we must follow the rules imposed by
the government as it is for us and we
together build our nation as one. We are
the nation and nation is us. As there is a
quote that Rome was not built in a day we

middle and lower classes helped our
country and then yes our nation India was
again fighting back up to its full potential
and the top scientist and chemists were
power packed again to develop the vaccine
needed to step on these pandomis. Each
and every penny counted and these were
the time to be on the track again. As the
fourth phase of the coronavirus disease
necessitated nationwide lockdown ended.
Unlock was announced in the phase
manner from June 1/2020. With respect to
the financial crisis, Most transport services
were been allowed and offices and shops
have been permitted to reopen, with proper
rules being followed.

will also take some time to move totally out
of these pandemic. Its responsibility of each
and every human being to take care of
themselves and one another by properly
following the rules and guidelines issued. I
request each and every one to please wear
the mask and do use sanitizers in public
places as it will save you and the nation
and our beautiful world.
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Impact of Covid-19 on Education System
Sangita Shakti Samant
B.C.A- II ( Sem-III)

As we all know that, in late 2019,a
Coronavirus was detected in Wuhan city
of China, which gave rise to the disastrous
pandemic that is still rampant today. Initially,
the districts were put under lockdown,
which then extended to cities and then
eventually whole countries.
Before the Covid-19pandemic, allthe
thingswere going smoothly, such as
students were physically attending their
classes by going to schools or colleges,
company employees were doing their work
by going to office and so on. But after the
rise of this disaster pandemic (Covid-19)
all the things have been changed such as
the impact of Covid-19 pandemic is
observed in every sector around the world.
But one of the greatest impact of COVID19 is on education sector of the country.
Because during this pandemic, it has
created a very bad effect on student’s life.
Around 32 crore learners stopped to move
schools / colleges, as all educational
activities halted in our country and it was
continued for 4-5 months. Due to which
most of the students got depressed by

taking the stress for their carrier.
By looking all this, the outbreak of
COVID-19 pandemic has advised to all,
that this changes are unavoidable. So, for
this, education system has decided to work
on new platform and with new techniques
which have not been used before that is
online education. Because most of these
generations are using digital gadgets with
the fastest mobile network. And actually,
this online education has provided a great
change for the students during this crisis.
From the last few months, students
are attending online classes through digital
platforms which included Zoom, Microsoft
Teams, skypeetc which helped in fullest
way by providing support to new
digitalization skills to teachers and
students.
Therefore, in this time of crisis, a
well-rounded and effective educational
practice is what we needed for the capacitybuilding of young minds, because
education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world.
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Impact of Covid-19 on People’s Livelihood,
Health and Economy
Sameer Sheikh
B.Scs.-IT-II (SEM –III)

The covid-19 pandemic has led to a
dramatic loss of human worldwide and presents a challenge to public health and the
world of work
The economic and social disruption
caused by pandemic is devastating. Covid19 has rapidly affected our day to day
life,businesses, disrupted the World Trade,
Education and Movements most of the
countries have slowed down their manufacturing of products and million of enterprises face and extentialthreats.
This pandemic has affected thousands of people who are either sick or are
being killed due to the spread of this disease. Without the means to earn an income during lockdown many are unable
to feed themselves and their families.
The various industries and sectors
are affected by the cause of this disease
these include travel and tourism information and electronic industry and education
sector and many more.
I) Travel and Tourism:One of the
biggest hit and profitable industrie this sector has high probability of suffering since

people are unlikely to travel for leisure it
will impact the inflow of tourists in all the
countries reducing the money flow in this
sector.
II) Information and Electronic
Industry:The significant weakness in the
IT industry is facing now is due to the fall
in the economy, as a lot companies are
forced to ask their employees to work from
home. Due to this, there is a massive loss
in opportunity for many companies who
have international dealers.
III) Education Sector :The covid-19
pandemic has affected education system
worldwide leading to total closure of
schools and colleges. Initially online
classes felt better but after a month came
to know that there are lot of disadvantages
as students cannot sit in front of screen for
longer duration. Some students don’t have
mobile phones to continue their classes as
followed some were facing network issues.
Keeping in mind the above information we must practice social distancing and
take all the precautions and ensure that our
“new normal” is better one.
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COVID-19 : Impact on Education
Omkar G. Waichal
B.Sc.(IT)-I (Sem- I)

Coronavirus is a large family of
viruses that are known to cause illness
ranging from the common cold to more
severe disease such as Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome(MERS) and Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome(SARS). A
novel coronavirus was identified in 2019
in Wuhan, China.
Since the covid-19 pandemic has
disrupted the normal lifestyle of people
across the globe, the virtual world has
come to the rescue. Student and teachers
also have their own struggle while
accessing these online platform. Due to
financial constraints,student are not able
to access the internet and are devoid of
electronic gadgets and laptop, phone or
computer or even radio and TV. Those
student who have facilities to attend to
online classes face barriers in term of
unavailability of physical space which is
equally applicable to teachers who are
supposed to conduct online classes from
their home.
Envisioned in the constitution of
India is the aim of providing equality of
education opportunities to all citizens
irrespective of caste, class, gender and
religion. Article 29 provides for equal

access to educational institution
maintained by the state without
discrimination on ground only by religion,
race, caste, language or any of them. All
the efforts of the government to facilitate
education process during the pandemic
draws attention to the fact that the public/
government education system and low fee
of private school or affordable private
school, are out of the purview of
government initiative of online education.
E-classis immensely helpful in
these times of lockdown and restriction.
The teaching-learning activities are
conducted successfully. The student
believe offline classes are better but they
are comfortable with e-class also. The
network issues are a major problem in
smooth conduction of classes. The e-class
helped to continue the teaching, learning
activities during restrictions because of
COVID-19 pandemic. Students are
satisfied by the teacher way of delivering
lecture. The student felt, online classes are
almost similar to offline classes. The main
hindrance in e-class was internet
connection. The safety practices such as
wearing a mask, frequently hand wash and
maintaining physical distance as these
measure can help to defeat this global
pandemic.
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Impact of COVID-19 on people’s Livelihoods,
Health and Food Systems
Mr.ShreeyashS.Upparwar
M.C.A.-I (Sem-I)

Joint statement by ILO, FAO,
IFAD and WHO
The COVID-19 pandemic has led to
a dramatic loss of human life worldwide
and presents an unprecedented challenge
to public health, food systems and the
world of work. The economic and social
disruption caused by the pandemic is
devastating: tens of millions of people are
at risk of falling into extreme poverty, while
the number of undernourished people,
currently estimated at nearly 690 million,
could increase by up to 132 million by the
end of the year.
Millions of enterprises face an
existential threat. Nearly half of the world’s
3.3 billion global workforce are at risk of
losing their livelihoods. Informal economy
workers are particularly vulnerable
because the majority lack social protection
and access to quality health care and have
lost access to productive assets. Without
the means to earn an income during
lockdowns, many are unable to feed
themselves and their families. For most,
no income means no food, or, at best, less
food and less nutritious food.

Don’t forget about the impact of
COVID-19 on the rural poor and on
food security
The pandemic has been affecting the
entire food system and has laid bare its
fragility. Border closures, trade restrictions
and confinement measures have been
preventing farmers from accessing
markets, including for buying inputs and
selling their produce, and agricultural
workers from harvesting crops, thus
disrupting domestic and international food
supply chains and reducing access to
healthy, safe and diverse diets. The
pandemic has decimated jobs and placed
millions of livelihoods at risk. As
breadwinners lose jobs, fall ill and die, the
food security and nutrition of millions of
women and men are under threat, with
those in low-income countries, particularly
the most marginalized populations, which
include small-scale farmers and
indigenous peoples, being hardest hit.

Millions of agricultural workers –
wages and self-employed – while feeding
the world, regularly face high levels of
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working poverty, malnutrition and poor
health, and suffer from a lack of safety and
labour protection as well as other types of
abuse. With low and irregular incomes and
a lack of social support, many of them are
spurred to continue working, often in
unsafe conditions, thus exposing
themselves and their families to additional
risks. Further, when experiencing income
losses, they may resort to negative coping
strategies, such as distress sale of assets,
predatory loans or child labour. Migrant
agricultural workers are particularly
vulnerable, because they face risks in their
transport, working and living conditions and
struggle to access support measures put
in place by governments. Guaranteeing the
safety and health of all agri-food workers
– from primary producers to those involved
in food processing, transport and retail,
including street food vendors – as well as
better incomes and protection, will be
critical to saving lives and protecting public
health, people’s livelihoods and food
security.
In the COVID-19 crisis food security,
public health, and employment and labour
issues, in particular workers’ health and
safety, converge. Adhering to workplace
safety and health practices and ensuring
access to decent work and the protection
of labour rights in all industries will be
crucial in addressing the human dimension
of the crisis. Immediate and purposeful
action to save lives and livelihoods should

include extending social protection towards
universal health coverage and income
support for those most affected. These
include workers in the informal economy
and in poorly protected and low-paid jobs,
including youth, older workers, and
migrants. Particular attention must be paid
to the situation of women, who are overrepresented in low-paid jobs and care
roles. Different forms of support are key,
including cash transfers, child allowances
and healthy school meals, shelter and food
relief initiatives, support for employment
retention and recovery, and financial relief
for businesses, including micro, small and
medium-sized enterprises. In designing
and implementing such measures it is
essential that governments work closely
with employers and workers.
Countries dealing with existing
humanitarian crises or emergencies are
particularly exposed to the effects of
COVID-19. Responding swiftly to the
pandemic,
while
ensuring
that
humanitarian and recovery assistance
reaches those most in need, is critical.
We must rethink the future of our
environment and tackle climate change
and environmental degradation with
ambition and urgency. Only then can we
protect the health, livelihoods, food security
and nutrition of all people, and ensure that
our ‘new normal’ is a better one.
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Migrant Workers: COVID-19 Lockdown
Experiences and Implications
Miss. Tajnin sheikh
MCM-II (Sem-I)

Following the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic, a sudden proclamation of the national lockdown (24 March to
31 May), the first phase for 21 days, extended for 19 days, further extended for
15 days and extended again for 15 days
starting May 18, to break the chain of transmission of the coronavirus caused panic
among millions of migrant workers in
India’s big cities.7 As the announcement
of lockdown with a notice of less than 4
hours spread, migrant workers were rendered instantly without work. Panic-stricken
workers arrived at bus stops and highways
in large crowds hoping to reach their distant rural homes. The point of the lockdown
measure was to initiate ‘social distancing’
to prevent the spread of infection. But there
was no way that the migrant workers could
fulfil those conditions in their temporary,
cramped urban homes without work, income or social protection. Their response
to the directive for preventive confinement
over the next days and weeks exposed the
insecurity, uncertainty and precarity of their
life and circumstances. At present, 400
million workers in the informal economy,
constituting 90 per cent of India’s
workforce, are at risk of falling deeper into
poverty.Outraged by the condition of the
migrant workers, public policy academics
have described the COVID-19 lockdown as
‘the choice between virus and starvation
(Chen, 2020).

On 14 April, according to an IMF
blog, the quarantine and social distancing
practices, the ‘Great Lockdown’, had led
to a massive collapse in all economic activities, ‘the worst economic downturn since
the great depression’ (Gopinath, 2020).
According to a Centre for Monitoring Indian
Economy (CMIE) report, India’s lockdown
order led to a jump in unemployment rate
from 21 per cent to 26 per cent in mid-April
and a weekly decline in labour market participation (The Economic Times, 2020, April
29). CMIE data show that the unemployment rate increased from 7.03 per cent in
May 2019 to 23.98 per cent on 2 May 2020
(Centre for Monitoring of Indian Economy
[CMIE], 2020).Following the lockdown,
millions of workers left from industries such
as retail, construction, textile, tourism and
leather.On 26 March, Surendra Pandey
walked 110 km to his home when the plywood factory in Lucknow, in the northern
state of Uttar Pradesh, downed shutters.
There was no transport available, he told
press reporters, and kind people helped
him with water and food during his interstate travel. At this point, India had only 600
confirmed coronavirus cases and 13
deaths (Sharma & Khanna, 2020). A 39year-old manual worker from the industrial
town Surat in the Western state of Gujarat,
also walking back home with his 15-yearold son, told reporters that he would have
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to borrow money to survive (Sharma &
Khanna, 2020).
According to trade union reports,
60,000––70,000 people, mainly in domestic service and construction work, left the
state of Gujarat for their home state,
neighbouring Rajasthan, within days after
the lockdown order (Sharma & Khanna,
2020). From New Delhi, men, women and
children walked to neighbouring Uttar
Pradesh. On 27 March, a man working as
a welder left the southern state and information technology (IT) hub, Bangalore, to
walk home, an impossible 800 km to
Rajasthan. Reporters found him in Tumkur,
70 km away, where he had reached in 18
hours on foot (Nagaraj & Srivastava, 2020).
Another Reuters story, carried on 21 April,
described how a group of 50 construction
workers, women and men with small children, walked from the national capital,
Delhi, after lockdown, on the midnight of
March 24, to their village in drought-affected Bundelkhand in the state of Madhya
Pradesh, a distance of nearly 500 km. They
reached their village after walking and taking lifts from the occasional truck carrying
essential goods. On their journey, they
were pushed by the police to keep walking
and not stop or gather anywhere (Pal &
Siddiqui, 2020). Seasonal labourers in agriculture travel hundreds of kilometres on
established routes. In a heartrending episode, a 12-yearold tribal girl, who had migrated with a group of women and men
from Chhattisgarh to Telangana for chilli
harvest, died of dehydration on the way as
the group walked back home (Verma,
2020). Scheduled tribes are among the
poorest communities in India who migrate
seasonally for agricultural work. As India

moves into lockdown Phase 3 from the first
week of May, stories of terrible ordeals and
desperate journeys keep coming, with migrant workers with children walking, cycling
and riding on concrete mixer trucks (Scroll,
2020, May 2). The latest traumatic incident
is the death of 16 migrant workers who
were crushed to death by a goods train as
they fell asleep exhausted on a railway
track after walking for kilometres (Banerjee
&Mahale, 2020).
Migrants began fleeing the cities out
of fear of COVID-19 infection. They left on
foot due to transport lockdown. As the period of lockdown kept increasing, 160 The
International Journal of Community and
Social Development 2(2) migrants preferred to leave for rural homes because
they lacked the economic means to support themselves and self-isolate in urban
areas. The initial government response to
prevent migrant movement towards their
homes was informed by the fear that they
would carry the contagious coronavirus to
their hometowns and villages leading to
community transmission of the COVID-19.
Thus, migrants were not allowed to leave
the city. When the Government of India
(GOI) went to the Supreme Court to clarify
why migrants could not leave their destination cities, the Apex Court had asked the
central government to ensure the provision
of food, water and shelter for the migrants
(Bindra& Sharma, 2020). Health experts
had questioned the assumption that most
migrants were likely to be COVID-positive
(Bindra& Sharma, 2020). Later, the state
governments were tasked with the responsibility of arranging quarantine for all returning migrants and providing them with
health services if required. On 23 April,
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news reports estimated that 34 per cent of
all COVID-positive cases (out of 4,281
cases from 284 districts) were from the 31
high in-migration districts in the country,
based on the economic survey of 2016–
17 (Kaushik, 2020).
When some of the migrants managed to reach their villages/hometowns in
extreme harsh conditions, walking for hundreds of kilometres, they were placed under home quarantine or put in quarantine
centres under deplorable conditions. According to estimates by Research and Information System for Developing Countries
and based on NSSO data, 4–6 million
people are waiting to return to Uttar
Pradesh, 1.8–2.8 million to Bihar, 700,000–
1 million to Rajasthan and 600,000–
900,000 to Madhya Pradesh (Singh &
Magazine, 2020). This is close to 8 million
people. A migrant worker returning home
from Ahmedabad to Banswara in
Rajasthan, a distance of 240 km, after
walking 90 km and hitching rides for the
rest told a news magazine about how villagers continued to be suspicious despite
the fact that he had tested negative for
COVID-19 and was maintaining the required 14-day quarantine. He also mentioned how many lacked the means to selfquarantine in the village (Ghosh, 2020).
The village head of Saraiya block in
Muzaffarpur district of Bihar describes, ‘in
my village school building, 14 migrants
have been quarantined for last three days,
but the building has no window, toilet, door
or bed’ (Tewary, 2020).
A similar situation of insanitary conditions was reported from other areas.
Many migrant workers belonging to socially
deprived communities faced discrimina-

tion. A family in a Bihar village where a
migrant worker had returned were not allowed to access their own food stores and
take water from the communal hand pump
and were forced to depend on water used
by cattle (Agrawal, 2020). The return of migrant workers has led to social tensions in
many states, and reports of violent clashes
among villagers have come up from many
places. A youth was beaten to death in
Madhaul village in Sitamarhi district on 29
March 2020, after he alleged that two migrant workers had returned to the village
from Mumbai without taking any tests. In
another incident, angry villagers in
Jehanabad district of Bihar assaulted a
team of officials who had gone to a village
to detain migrant workers and put them in
a quarantine centre (Manoj, 2020).
Why did the corona pandemic that
requires a health and humanitarian response become an issue of policing or
‘community surveillance’? Some observers
are viewing this as the marriage of the
spheres of ‘welfare’ and ‘repression’:
the public health crisis has provoked the imposition of the “‘state of
emergency”. Security forces are
commanded onto the streets as
agents of welfare. Police are mobilized as the protectors of public
health, the enforcers of social distancing. States are justifying intensified surveillance as a public safety
measure. (Bhattacharya & Dale,
2020)
Such a situation prompted the UN
High Commissioner for Human Rights to
warn that flouting the rule of law in the
name of fighting the pandemic risks sparking a ‘human rights disaster’. There have
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been reports from different regions that
security forces have been using excessive
force to make people abide by the
lockdowns and curfews, she said, ‘such
violations have often been committed
against people belonging to the poorest
and most vulnerable segments of the population’. Health systems in many migrant
home states are poor, and some migrants
could be asymptomatic carriers of the virus. But none of these factors are dependent on the migrants’ own actions. Yet, the
blame for contracting the disease and the
responsibility for doing something about it
seems to be overwhelmingly borne by the
migrants themselves. Questions need to
be asked about the manner in which pandemic communication has been misdirected towards hate and stigma and has
been further warped by infodemic on social media (Sengupta, 2020; UN News,
2020). Community surveillance is merging
into vigilantism and violence (Agrawal,
2020), putting the migrant in an anxious
and complicated situation.
Lack of work has also pushed several thousand migrant workers to the edge
of starvation, sparking protests. In Gujarat,
in the second such incident in the last 10
days, more than 2,500 workers in Surat
took to the streets late on April 10, Friday,
demanding wages, food and permission to
return to their home states of Odisha, Uttar
Pradesh and Bihar (Langa, 2020). Besides,

a shelter home in Delhi’s Kashmere Gate
was set on fire on Saturday, allegedly by
migrant workers who lived there, a day after they had a fight with the staff over food
(Singh-Sengar, 2020). Daily wage earners
or those working on piece-rate wages, with
their meagre income, do not have the capacity to stay at the destination without
work. SalimBaig was stopped by police in
Delhi as he tried to walk home with a group
to Moradabad and was taken to a shelter
home (Sinha, 2020). There, conditions
worsened, and he had to stay on one meal
after the residents started pelting stones
and set the place on fire. Angry volunteers
abused the inmates and refused to give
them food. They were afraid they would
have to sleep outdoors near ‘dumpsters
and animals’. Soon after the announcement of the extension of the lockdown, in
Mumbai, a false rumour about a special
train sent thousands of migrants to a suburban train station, creating a riot situation
(Miglani& Jain, 2020). These situations
underscore not just shortcomings of emergency measures and unpreparedness of
local administration but also the challenges
of providing relief to millions of unprotected
informal workers with no means of subsistence, no homes to practise distancing and
receiving confusing information and communication about the ongoing situation, as
the COVID-19 lockdown was extended with
no end date in sight.
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COVID-19 Impact on Students' Life
during the Lockdown
Anup Shah
M.C.A –III year

Hi everyone,
I’m a college student and currently
doing my Post graduation from Sardar
Patel Mahavidyalaya, being a student I’m
here to share my experience among you
all about what I had been through the
lockdown period and most of the students
who are reading this could relate with me
and with my article.
During this coronavirus phase as a
student there are a lot of advantages and
even disadvantages too…
At first I was couldn’t able to
understand that what is happening , getting
news from everywhere that some deadly
virus has come and because of that people
are getting infected and there were too
much of fears around us and meanwhile I
got to know that our college suddenly
closed due to the virus and the order from
the higher authorities to get shutdown and
then real struggle had started like, I was
initially happy about the virus and even
curious because there was a lockdown all
over India which I heard for the very first
time in my life, there were no schools and
colleges, I had an ash life initially enjoying
all the day with playing games, watching
movies right from the morning to the night.
No worries about going to college, No need
to wake up early and rush for college, No
need to study No assignments and one of
the best feelings ever that there were NO
EXAMS.

But gradually getting realized how
life has become from what to WHAT!
At once, an instant of time, I thought
there was no movie for me to watch, waiting
for the unlocking situation to meet friends
and relatives. Still, things are not settled to
meet the friends and relatives. Packed
inside my own home which has become a
type of jail situation where I can’t go outside
and if I would there are police like jailers
and they are waiting outside for me to
come…
Slowly started taking online classes
after some time in the lockdown period
onwards. Initially Online classes feel better.
Sitting in the actual class physically is so
different than taking the class just sitting in
the room. On one hand there is a mobile
where the class has been going on and,
on another hand, there are some snacks,
that was a theatre kind of feeling which I
was getting during online classes.
Where there was a complete change
in the situation of the class’s atmosphere.
After a month I came to know that there
are lots of disadvantages and advantages
to this type of education. Finally came to
know that this virus is not a blessing to
students but a foreshadow of the student’s
further life to adjust the Online mode of
education. The shift in education is totally
different from all my education career. This
type of online course is seen in Software
Engineers attending from home. Taking
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time to adjust in college courses.
Positive aspects of codiv-19
lockdown on students’ life:
As a student, I can say there were a
lot of advantages for students that they can
use their quality time in studying and the
other activities in which they are interested
like I spend my pandemic time by learning
new programming languages which I didn’t
get time to learn during my daily routines.
The best part of my lockdown period
and even for the others too, is that I spend
my quality time with my family and
especially with my grandparents as there
was ample time to spend. Most of the
others would have helped your mom’s in
her daily household work, like I did by giving
her a helping hand in some of her works.
Moreover, everyone is working from
home. There is no need to step out of the
house and meet with relatives. You can pick
up the phone and call them and talk with
them to build more family relations.
Watching a movie along with the
family and enjoying it can only happen now
at this time. Spend time with parents and
explain career planning views and
brainstorm them for stepping towards a
proper future path.
Negative aspects of codiv-19
lockdown on students’ life:
As you all know that there are always
two sides of a single coin, there were also
so many students for them the lockdown
was not a good phase like most of the
students went for other cities for their
studies like I have a friend who was in pune

during the lockdown and he got stuck there.
I was in my home but still I could feel his
condition and how it feels to be stuck
somewhere else which is far away from
home.
During the time when I was doing my
classes from home on my laptop but there
were also some students who didn’t have
a laptop or a proper phone, and some were
facing the network issues because not
every student belongs from an urban area
like me, that was also a challenge that
those students faced. Also, Online classes,
the adoption rate is around 50-60%
whereas in the classroom the adoption was
around 80-90%. Online classes affect the
eyes of the students due to long hours in
front of the blue screen.
Small children like the playschool
and the primary grades must not have this
type of class because they have low
concentration power, and these small kids
do not have the ability to sit for a longer
time in front of the blue screen.
Surely there are lots of
disadvantageous factors like there are no
exams; students are being given marks by
the internals. This may impact their career
in the future. These factors are going to be
a foreshadow to the child’s further life. On
this note, I want to say that students are
missing the days in the schools and
colleges. Hoping the government takes
good decisions on education with clear
instructions as early as possible to avoid
the situations that occurred by Covid-19
pandemic..
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Mental Health and Psychological Impact of
COVID-19 Pandemic
Darshan Ramesh Agrawal
M.C.A.-III

This Pandemic was so cruel for all
of us. Have you ever thought what people
during the lockdown and even now are
going through?
If yes then we are on the same page.
Mental health is an issue that we are talking
about nowadays. Because covid-19 has
already given us so much stress and that
surely affects all of us somehow. This is
about Psychological stress that people are
going through or have faced during
lockdown. Due to quarantine, isolation or
hospitalisation these individuals could not
be present at the time of death or attend
funerals. Several individuals described
they felt the strain on their mental wellbeing
because of quarantine and isolation. They
also experienced an overwhelming fear for
their health or spreading the infection to
their family members.
Issues of Mental Health in COVID-19
Pandemic
Since anyone of any gender and
status can be infected, it is understandable
that increasing mental health issues such
as anxiety or depression resulting in
uncommon behaviour among people
amidst infectious outbreaks is a not
uncommon phenomenon.
Many people have lost their jobs or
are working reduced hours. Due to the
wickedness of this pandemic and the global
shut down the sense of balance has been
turned upside down. The unpredictability

over what even the near future holds will
make sustained attention a challenge. A lot
of people have to teach or take care of their
children at home who used to be at school
or kindergarten. Some people are
struggling to figure out how they should pay
rent or buy groceries, and are experiencing
that the businesses or careers they’ve
spent years building have no meaning
anymore. Some individuals have health
conditions that make them anxious about
catching this virus.
We may not forget that even the
ability to self-isolate or quarantine is a
privilege. It means someone has a home
to shelter in place and could allow
themselves to stop or reduce working or to
work from home. This means also, they
would still have a regular job. But many
people around the globe are earning their
living on a daily basis, often in the office
sector, literally living ‘from hand to mouth’.
Those individuals simply can’t afford or
allow themselves not to work or stay at
home. Also, a lack of protectiveequipment
or even not having access to water or soap
is a reality which unfortunately is true for
many people all over the world. Their fears
and risks regarding a possible infection and
exposure to the virus may be even higher
than in others.
Migrant’s Mental Health
Migrants are vulnerable to mental
health disorders, as events before
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departure, during travel, and after arrival
can be complex and stressful. Access to
healthcare facilities and other social
infrastructure could be reduced, and made
worse by a lack of knowledge, and cultural
and language barriers.
Many of these persons live, travel,
and work under conditions where social
distancing and recommended hygiene
measures are impossible due to poor living
conditions and great economic instability.
As these persons are already marginalized,
the following considerations should be
taken into account, to ethically ensure
social justice:
• Improved access to healthcare
and economic support strategies should be
made accessible to migrant populations.
• Instant actions should be taken to
move migrants from overcrowded facilities
to safer living conditions.
• Racism and prejudice should be
discouraged on a social level.
Adults Mental health
Older adults may become more
anxious, angry, stressed, with-drawing,
overly suspicious during the outbreak/while
in quarantine, especially in isolation and
those with cognitive decline. Social
isolation has significant implications for
mental health in the elderly. Social isolation
and loneliness lead to a wide range of
psychological symptoms. These include
depression and anxiety, and impact
negatively on the quality of life. Social
isolation and depression could be resolved
through physical activity outside of the
home. Enforced social isolation in the
context of a pandemic is different from that
arising in normal circumstances.
Quarantine
during
disease

outbreaks is linked to anxiety, depression
and symptoms of post-traumatic stress,
some research evidence even suggests
that these symptoms could persist longterm. Quarantine for over 10 days, fears
relating to infection, frustration and
boredom, and lack of information and
supplies were identified as factors
associated with negative outcomes.
• Emotional support can be
provided through families and friends and
mental health professionals.
• For community-dwelling older
people in assisted living, nursing homes,
the administrators and staff need to make
sure that safety measures are in place to
prevent infection and increased worries or
panic.
Children’s Mental Health
In difficult times it is normal for
children and other family members may
have strong reactions like sadness, being
irritable or confused. Sleeping disorders,
physical reactions and fear of the unknown
could take place. Everyone reacts
differently. Some parents perhaps
immediately develop a new home routine,
some others may struggle in balancing
their work and home duties. As a reaction
to these new situations’ children can
experience intense sadness or anger,
others may behave as if nothing has
happened.
When schools close it means that
children who have mental health needs, do
not have access to the resources they
usually have through schools. For young
people with mental health problems, the
routine of school helps them have an
anchor in life; the closure means that their
symptoms could worsen.
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Children who have special education
needs like those who have mental
disabilities are also at risk. When their daily
routines are disrupted they can become
frustrated and short-tempered. Parents
could create a schedule for their children
to reduce anxiety caused by uncertainty.
Furthermore, suspended therapy sessions
of children with special needs could
decrease their chance to develop
necessary skills.
Social distancing measures may
result in further isolation in an abusive
home. Abuse is likely put out during this

time of poor economy and distress. Overall
family stresses can increase due to
parental unemployment or loss of
household income.
And in the end, it is not about what
we are going through. We all have to be
hopeful. We should have a sense of love
for each other. We should become the
shield of our loved ones.
“We Will Hear Those Beautiful Sounds
We Will Feel the Love All Around
We Will See the Sunshine in May
We Will Survive These Darken Days”
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Impact of COVID-19 on people’s livelihoods,
health and food systems
Ashwin Madaokar
M.C.M-II (Sem- III)

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to
a dramatic loss of human life worldwide and
presents an unprecedented challenge to
public health, food systems and the world
of work. The economic and social disruption
caused by the pandemic is devastating: tens
of millions of people are at risk of falling
into extreme poverty, while the number of
undernourished people, currently estimated
at nearly 690 million, could increase by up
to 132 million by the end of the year.
Millions of enterprises face an
existential threat. Nearly half of the world’s
3.3 billion global workforce are at risk of
losing their livelihoods. Informal economy
workers are particularly vulnerable because
the majority lack social protection and
access to quality health care and have lost
access to productive assets. Without the
means to earn an income during lockdowns,
many are unable to feed themselves and
their families. For most, no income means
no food, or, at best, less food and less
nutritious food.
The pandemic has been affecting the
entire food system and has laid bare its
fragility. Border closures, trade restrictions
and confinement measures have been
preventing farmers from accessing markets,
including for buying inputs and selling their
produce, and agricultural workers from
harvesting crops, thus disrupting domestic
and international food supply chains and
reducing access to healthy, safe and diverse
diets. The pandemic has decimated jobs
and placed millions of livelihoods at risk. As

breadwinners lose jobs, fall ill and die, the
food security and nutrition of millions of
women and men are under threat, with
those in low-income countries, particularly
the most marginalized populations, which
include small-scale farmers and indigenous
peoples, being hardest hit.
Millions of agricultural workers –
waged and self-employed – while feeding
the world, regularly face high levels of
working poverty, malnutrition and poor
health, and suffer from a lack of safety and
labor protection as well as other types of
abuse. With low and irregular incomes and
a lack of social support, many of them are
spurred to continue working, often in unsafe
conditions, thus exposing themselves and
their families to additional risks. Further,
when experiencing income losses, they may
resort to negative coping strategies, such
as distress sale of assets, predatory loans
or child labour. Migrant agricultural workers
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are particularly vulnerable, because they
face risks in their transport, working and
living conditions and struggle to access
support measures put in place by
governments. Guaranteeing the safety and
health of all agri-food workers – from
primary producers to those involved in food
processing, transport and retail, including
street food vendors – as well as better
incomes and protection, will be critical to
saving lives and protecting public health,
people’s livelihoods and food security.
In the COVID-19 crisis food security,
public health, and employment and labor
issues, in particular workers’ health and
safety, converge. Adhering to workplace
safety and health practices and ensuring
access to decent work and the protection
of labor rights in all industries will be crucial
in addressing the human dimension of the
crisis. Immediate and purposeful action to
save lives and livelihoods should include
extending social protection towards
universal health coverage and income
support for those most affected. These
include workers in the informal economy
and in poorly protected and low-paid jobs,
including youth, older workers, and
migrants. Particular attention must be paid
to the situation of women, who are overrepresented in low-paid jobs and care roles.
Different forms of support are key, including
cash transfers, child allowances and healthy
school meals, shelter and food relief
initiatives, support for employment retention
and recovery, and financial relief for
businesses, including micro, small and
medium-sized enterprises. In designing and
implementing such measures it is essential
that governments work closely with
employers and workers.

Countries dealing with existing
humanitarian crises or emergencies are
particularly exposed to the effects of COVID19. Responding swiftly to the pandemic,
while ensuring that humanitarian and
recovery assistance reaches those most in
need, is critical.
Now is the time for global solidarity
and support, especially with the most
vulnerable in our societies, particularly in the
emerging and developing world. Only
together can we overcome the intertwined
health and social and economic impacts of
the pandemic and prevent its escalation into
a protracted humanitarian and food security
catastrophe, with the potential loss of
already achieved development gains.
We must recognize this opportunity
to build back better, as noted in the Policy
Brief issued by the United Nations
Secretary-General. We are committed to
pooling our expertise and experience to
support countries in their crisis response
measures and efforts to achieve the
Sustainable Development Goals. We need
to develop long-term sustainable strategies
to address the challenges facing the health
and agri-food sectors. Priority should be
given to addressing underlying food security
and malnutrition challenges, tackling rural
poverty, in particular through more and
better jobs in the rural economy, extending
social protection to all, facilitating safe
migration pathways and promoting the
formalization of the informal economy.
We must rethink the future of our
environment and tackle climate change and
environmental degradation with ambition
and urgency. Only then can we protect the
health, livelihoods, food security and
nutrition of all people, and ensure that our
‘new normal’ is a better one.
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Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur

NATIONAL CADETS CROPS (NCC)
Annual Report of NCC
(Boys) 2020-2021
The NCC in India was formed
according to the National Cadet Corps Act
of 1948. It can be traced back to the
“University Corps”, which was created
under the Indian Defence Act 1917, with
the objective to make up for the shortage
in the Army. In 1920, when the Indian
Territorial Act was passed, the “University
Corps” was replaced by the University
Training Corps (UTC). The aim was to raise
the status of the UTC and make it more
attractive to the youth. The UTC Officers
and cadets dressed like the army. It was a
significant step towards the Indianisation
of armed forces.
In 1948, the Girls Division was
raised in order to give equal opportunities
to school and college going girls. The NCC
was given an inter-service image in 1950
when the Air Wing was added, followed by
the Naval Wing in 1952. In the same year,
the NCC curriculum was extended to
include community development/social
service activities as a part of the NCC
syllabus. National Cadet Corps (NCC) is a
youth organization under the Ministry OF
Defence which ensured multifaceted
development of youth with a sense of duty,
commitment, dedication, discipline and
moral values.
The aims of NCC are to develop
character, comradeship, discipline, a
secular outlook, the spirit of adventure
and ideals of selfless service amongst
young citizens. Further, it aims at

creating a pool of
Capt. SATISH G.
organized, trained and
KANNAKE
motivated youth with
Assoc. NCC Officer
leadership qualities in
all walks of life, who will serve the Nation
regardless of which career they choose.
Needless to say, the NCC also provides
an environment conducive to
motivating young Indians to join the armed
forces. The motto of NCC is “Unity and
Discipline” which inculcates a sense of
nationalism and patriotism among the
cadets. Number of enthusiastic youth
wants to serve the nation and ready to give
their life for the sake of their country. But
very few are able to fulfill their dreams by
joining armed forces.
NCC provides military training to
the youth and builds a ready reserve, which
the Armed Forces could easily make use
of in times of national emergency. There
are a number of incentives that motivates
students to become cadets. Besides being
an additional merit while seeking to join the
forces or taking up other jobs, NCC also
motivates cadets to perform to their best
by offering scholarships, cash awards,
prizes, medals, trophies etc. Apart from
service and institutional training, the cadets
also participate in other activities like
Community Development, Youth Exchange
Programme, and Adventure Sports
Training. Taking part in NCC Day, Republic
day Camp etc. not only gives the students
an opportunity to visit different cities/states
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of India but also interact with cadets from
different parts of the country.
ENROLLMENT OF 1st YEAR CADETS:
In the academic year 2020-2021 in
all 108 cadets were enrolled, 27 for the third
year, 41 for second year and 40 for the first
year. Like every year, this year also the
enrollment of first year cadets was done
on 27th October 2020. The Cadets of class
XI, B. A. I, B. Com. I and B. Sc. I, BCCA I,
were given a chance to enroll themselves
in first year. 40 deserving cadets were
enrolled, based on their physical fitness,
medical, written test, interview, personality,
attitude, communication skills, leadership
qualities and eligibility criteria of enrollment
of first year cadets provided by the 21/MAH/
BN/NCC/WARDHA. Selection of cadets
was done by Officials from 21/MAH/BN/
NCC/WARDHA.
REGULAR NCC PARADES:
Due to Covid-19, regular parades
were conducted from November 2020 and
it is mandatory for the senior division NCC
Company cadets to undergo 80 hours
training in every training year from

November to May. Based on the above, the
NCC parade classes were conducted
regularly on Monday, between 07.00 am
to 09.00 am and on Tuesday between
07.00 am and 09.00 am. During these
parade classes, the cadets were trained in
Drill, Weapon Training, Rank Structure,
Discipline, Communication, Personal
Hygiene, Field Craft, Battle Craft, Fire
Fighting, Security, First Aid etc and their
syllabus for A, B and C certificate
examination. Hence, character building,
friendship, comradeship, confidence,
leadership, patriotism, honesty, punctuality,
sense of readiness and sense of
responsibility are few of the qualities which
young students develop through this
training.
NATIONAL FESTIVALS:
On 26th January 2021 our tri color
flag was hoisted by Hon. Principal, Dr. R.
P. Ingole and before flag hoisting NCC give
him guard of honour. With their smart
turnout and drill they won the hearts of
spectators leaving a lasting impression on
their minds.
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GLORIOUS CADETS OF 2020-21

SUO Preet Raju Parate

JUO Aditya Dhage

Best in Drill

Best Cadet of the Year
Cdt. Aniket Bhiwaji Hajare

Cdt. Ritik Nilkanth Girsawale
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NCC : AT A GLANCE
Annual Report of NCC
(Girls) 2020-2021
The NCC in India was formed by
“National cadet corps act” of 1948. It can
be traced back to the "University corps"
which was created under the Indian
defense act 1917, with the objective to
make up for the shortage in the Army. In
1920, when the Indian Territorial act was
passed, the 'University Corps' was replaced
by the University Training Corps (UTC). The
aim was to raise the status of the UTC and
make it more attractive for the youth. The
UTC officers and cadets dressed like the
army. It was a significant step towards the
Indian armed forces.
In 1948 the Girls division was raised
in order to give an equal opportunities to
school and college going girls. The NCC
was given an inter-service image in 1950
when the Air wing was added and followed
by the Naval wing in 1952. NCC is a youth
organization under the ministry of defense
which ensured multifaceted development
of youth with a sense on duty, commitment,
dedication, discipline and moral values.
The main motto of NCC is unity and
discipline. NCC Provide military training to
the youth and builds a ready serve which
the armed forces could easily make use of
in times of National emergency. The NCC
provide exposures to the cadets in wide
range of activities, with a district emphasis
on social services. NCC Girl cadets may
choose career as an army officers, whole

CTO KANCHAN
time lady officers
R. RAMTEKE
through UPSC.
Ass.
NCC Officer
NCC in the
college plays an
incredible role in shaping the character of
students by instilling the values of
patriotism, service, discipline and hard
work. Training of NCC insists qualities like
nationalism. Patriotism discipline, team
spirit, leadership, self confidence and
promote overall personality development.
Enrollment of first year cadets in a
academic year 2020-21 80 cadets were
enrolled, 12 for the third year, 23 for the
second year and 45 for the first year like
every year this year also the enrollment of
first year cadets was done on 3 November
2020 by PI Staff of 3MAH/Girls/BN/Nagpur.
Regular parades were conducted
from Sept. 2020 and it was mandatory for
the senior wings NCC company cadets to
undergo 80 hours training in every training
year from march to June. The NCC parade
classes were conducted regularly on
Monday & Tuesday between 7.00 am to
9.00 am. During these parade classes, the
cadets were trained in Driu, weapon
Training, communication skill, Discipline,
personal hygiene, field craft, & Battle craft,
security and safety, first aid etc, and their
syllabus for 'A', 'B' & 'C' certificate
examination.
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National Festivals
On 15" August 2020 NCC cadets
gave guard of honor to Hon. Principal Dr.
R. P. Ingole who hoisted the tricolor flag on
this occasion. On 26" January 2021 also
flag was hoisted by Hon. Principal Dr. R. P.
Ingole on this occasion. NCC cadets gave
him guard of honour with their smart turnout
and drill they won the hearts of spectators
leaving a lasting impression on their minds.
Achievement :
SUO Najuka Prabhakar Kusram was
selected to represent the Maharashtra
contingent in Republic Day Parade and she
had participated in Prime Minister Rally at
Gen. Karriappa Ground on 28 January
2021 which was held at Delhi.
Training Activities of NCC
21 cadets of 'B' certificate and 11
cadet of 'C' certificate had participated in
CATC which was held during 3 March 2021
to 11th Mar. 2021 in our college premises.
National & Social Services :
According to the orders of Govt. of
India and NCC Group Head Quarter
Nagpur. Due to corona pandemic 'online
International Yoga Day" was celebrated in
our college on 21" June 2020.
On 8 th Dec. 2020 "SWACHHA
BHARAT ABHIYAN" campaign was
organized by NCC department in our
college premises.

On 26th Nov. 2020 the "Constitution
Day" was celebrated by reading a
'Preamble of constitution' by the NCC
cadets.
On 3rd Dec. 2020 Tree plantation
programme was held in our college campus
Certificate Examination
In the academic year our college has
got an opportunity to arrange the 'C'
Certificate examination. The exam held on
3 & 4 April 2021 over all 345 cadets have
been appeared for the examination from
21/MAH/BN/NCC/WARDHA, 20/MAH/BN/
NCC/NAGPUR and 3MAH Girls/BN/NCC/
NAGPUR. The 'C' certificated examination
is presided over by Group capt. M. Kalim,
Group commandant NCC Group HQ
Nagpur.
Under the kind guidance of Hon.
Shrimati Sudhatai Potdukhe and under the
kind administration and effective leadership
of honorable Principal Dr. R. P. Ingole the
various activities have been carried out
during the entire session. SUO Najuka
Kusram, JUO Trupti Giradkar, JUO Seema
Kumare CHM Pratiksha Gohone , SGT
Swati Mutyala & SGT Vishakha Gihive and
many other cadets and our staff members
have rendered their services for the grand
success of the activities throughout the
session.
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GLORIOUS OF NCC 2020-21
Participated in RDC Parade Delhi

Best Cadet

Best Drill

SUO NAJUKA P. KUSRAM

JUO SEEMA KUMARE

SGT. VISHAKHA GHIVE

CHM PRATIKSHA
GOHONE

JUO SWATI MUTYALA
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gaXma nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmb`, M§Ðnya

amï´>s` godm `moOZm
dm{f©H$ Ahdmb 2020-21
H$moamoZm ‘hm‘marÀ`m N>m`oV e¡j{UH$ gÌ
2020-21 À`m gwê$dmVrbm amï>´r` godm `moOZm
nWH$mÀ`m dVrZo amï>´r` godm `moOZm nWH$m‘Ü`o
gh^mJr hmoD$ BÀN>rUmè`m {dÚmWr© d {dÚmWr©ZtMr
Zm‘m§H$Z àH«$s`m Am°ZbmB©Z nÕVrZo nyU© H$aÊ`mV
Ambr. {dÚmÏ`m©§‘Ü`o gm‘m{OH$ H$m`© H$aÊ`mMr
AmdS> {Z‘m©U ìhmdr. l‘XmZmMr ^mdZm Omonmgmdr,
godm^md {Z‘m©U ìhmdm, l‘mMr à{Vð>m {Z‘m©U
ìhmdr VgoM J«m‘rU OrdZmer Ë`m§Mm n[aM` hmoD$Z
Ë`m§Zm amï>´r` godm `moOZo ~ÔbMr ‘m{hVr XodyZ
Aem {d{dY n¡be§w r ñd`§gdo H$m§Zm n[a{MV H$aÊ`mV
Ambo. VgoM {d{dY ‘mÜ`‘mÛmao Ë`m§Zm `m~m~V
àoaUm XoÊ`mV Ambr.
{X. ‘o Am{U OyZ 2020 CÝZV ^maV A{^`mZ
A§VJ©V XËVH$ Jm§dm‘Ü`o ’o$g ‘mñH$Mm {dVaU
CÝZV ^maV A{^`mZ A§VJ©V gmgZmZo
‘hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m Odinmg AgUmè`m Jmdm§Mm
{dH$mg H$aÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$ ‘hm{dÚmb`mbm nmM
Jmdo XËVH$ KoÊ`mMr Odm~Xmar XoÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr.
Am‘À`m ‘hm{dÚmb`mZo Amnë`m Odm~XmarMr
OmUrd R>odyU H$moamoUm ‘hm‘marÀ`m H$mimV amï>´r`
godm `moOZoÀ`m ñd§`godH$m§Zr Amnë`m {OdMr nadm
Z H$aVm ñdV: V`ma H$bobob 2500 ’o$g ‘mñH$Mo
dmQ>n XËVH$ KoVbobo Jm§d ZmÝXJm§d nmoSo>, ‘mS>m©,
{gdZr, AmadQ> `o W o Ho $ bo . Vgo M H$mo a mo Z m
‘hm‘marnmgyZ ~Mmd H$aÊ`mgmR>r AmUIr H$moUVr

S>m°. Cfm I§S>mio

àm.Hw$cXrn Ama.Jm|S>

H$m¶©H«$‘ A{YH$mar

H$m¶©H«$‘ A{YH$mar

I~aXmar ¿`mdr `mda ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo.
‘mñH$ {dVarV H$aVm§Zm ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`©
S>m°. Ama. nr. B§Jmobo, CnàmMm`© S>m°. ñdßZrb
‘mY‘eoQ²Q>rdma, H$m`©H«$‘ A{YH$mar àm. Hw$bXrn
Ama. Jm|S>, S>m.° Cfm I§S>mio, S>m.° nwê$fmoËV‘ ‘mhmoa,o
S>m°. {ZpIb Xoe‘wI, S>m°. amOHw$‘ma {~amXma, S>m°.
d§XZm IZHo$ Am{U amgo`moMo ñd`§godH$ CnpñWV
hmoVo.
{X. 21 OyZ 2020 Am§Vaamï>´r` `moJ {Xdg
‘hm{dÚmb`mV Am§Vaamï>´r` `moJ {Xdg
{Z{‘ËV Am°ZbmB©Z `moJ à{ejU {e{~a Am`mo{OV
H$aÊ`mV Ambm. `m `moJ à{ejU {e{~amV
‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. Ama. nr. B§Jmobo,
CnàMm`© S>m°. ñdßZrb ‘mY‘eoQ²Q>rdma, {ejH$d¥§X,
{ejHo$ËVa H$‘©Mmar d amï>´r` godm `moOZoMo
ñd`§godH$ d ñd`§godrH$m ‘moR>`m g§»`oZo CnpñWV
hmoVo. `m `moJ à{ejU {e{~amV `moJ à{ejH$ lr
AZwn e‘m© `m§Zr Am°ZbmB©Z `moJ à{ejU d `moJ
{df`r ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo.
{X. 8 Am°JñQ> d 13 Am°JñQ> 2020 d¥jmamonU
gaXma nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmb` amï>´r` godm `moOZm
{d^mJmÀ`m dVrZo e{Zdma {X. 8 Am°Jï> d 13
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Am° J ñQ> 2020 amo O r gH$mir 10.00 dm.
‘hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m nargamV d H$mo g ma
J«m‘n§Mm`VÀ`m n[ajoÌmV añË`mÀ`m XmoÝhr ~mOybm
d¥jmamonU ‘hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m amï>´r` godm `moOZoMo
ñd`§gdo H$, àmÜ`mnH$ d¥X§ VgoM {ejHo$ËVa H$‘©Mmar
`m§Mo hñVo EHy$U 100 d¥jm§Mr bmJdS> H$aÊ`mV
Ambr `m d¥jmamonU H$m`©H«$‘mbm gdm}X` {ejU
‘§S>imMo g{Md ‘m. lr àem§V^mD$ nmoQ>XwIo, gm¡.
{bZm {H$emoa ‘m‘rS>dma AmB©. E‘. Eg. Ama.
H$mogmam ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m.° O`e MH«$dVr©,
‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. amOoe nr. B§Jmobo,
CnàmMm`© S>m°. ñdßZrb ‘mY‘eoQ²Q>rdma, emar[aH$
{ejU {d^mJ à‘wI S>m°. {dO` B©. gmo‘Hw$§da,
amgo`moMo {d^mJr` g‘Ýd`H$ àm. Hw$b{Xn Ama.
Jm|S>, H$m`©H«$‘ A{YH$mar S>m°. Cfm I§S>mio, àm.
amOHw$‘ma {~amXma, S>m°. nwê$fmoËV‘ ‘mhmoao, S>m°.
àH$me ~moaH$a d gd© {dÚmWr© `m§Zr doJdoJi`m
d¥jm§À`m amonQ>`m§Mo amonU Ho$obo.
{X. 02 Am°ŠQ>m|~a 2020 Jm§Yr O`§Vr
amï>´nrVm ‘hmË‘m Jm§YrOr d bmb~hmXwa
emñÌrOtÀ`m O`§Vr{Z{‘ËV ‘hm{dÚmb`mV Aqhgm
{XZm{‘ËVmZo ‘mJ©Xe©Z Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
Ë`mM ~amo~a l‘XmZmZo ‘hm{dÚmb`mMm g§nyU©
narga ñdÀN> H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
{X. 26 Zmoìh|~a 2020 g§{dYmZ {XZ
amï>´r` godm `moOZm nWH$mÀ`m dVrZo 26
Zmoìh|~a 2020 g§{dYmZ {XZ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV
Ambm. ^maVr` KQ>ZoMo {eënH$ma S>m°. ~m~mgmho~
Am§~oS>H$a `m§À`m ’$moQ>mobm ‘më`mn©Z H$ê$Z
gm‘w{hH$[aË`m g§{dYmZ CÔo{eH$mMo dmMZ H$aÊ`mV
Ambo. ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. Ama. nr. B§Jmobo

`m§Zr ^maVmgmR>r gd©loð> AgUmè`m g§{dYmZ
{Z{‘©VrVrb Am§~So >H$am§À`m H$m`m©~Ôb Ë`mMo Am^ma
ì`ŠV Ho$bo.
{X. 19 {S>g|~a 2020 amoOr `wdm g§gX d `wdm
ämyfU H$m`©emim
`wdH$ {~amXar (^maV), Jm|S>dmZm {dÚmnrR>
JS>{Mamobr VWm amï>´r` godm `moOZm {d^mJ, gaXma
nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmb` M§X«nya `m§À`m g§`wŠV {dÚ‘mZo
`wdm g§gX d `wdm ämyfU EH$ {Xdgr` H$m`©emimMo
Am`moOZ ‘hm{dÚmb`mV e{Zdma {X. 19 {S>g|~a
2020 amoOr àmMm`© S>m°. Ama. nr. B§Jmobo `m§À`m
‘mJ©Xe©ZmImbr H$aÊ`mV Ambo. `m H$m`©emioÀ`m
CX²KmQ>Z H$m`©H$« ‘mMo AÜ`j ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`©
S>m°. Ama. nr. B§Jmobo, CX²KmQ>H$ åhUyZ aoZm`eÝg
B§ñQ>rQ>`wQ> Am’$ ‘°ZoO‘|Q>Mo AÜ`j lr. {Z{VZ
nwJbr`m, à‘wI A{V{W åhUyZ Eg.Ama.E‘.
g‘mOH$m`© ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. gw{Zb
gmHw$ao, `m H$m`©emioV `wdH$ {~amXar (^maV)
‘w~§ B©dê$Z Ambobo ‘mJ©Xe©H$ d à{ejH$ lr {edXmg
JmoS>Ho$, lr ZmJoÝX« am`, ZmJnya `wdH$ {~amXarMo
g‘Ýd`H$ lr g{MZ dmHw$bH$a, amgo`moMo {Oëhm
g‘Ýd`H$ àm. Hw$b{Xn Ama Jm|S>, H$m`©H«$‘
A{YH$mar S>m°. Cfm I§S>mio, S>m°. {ZpIb Xoe‘wI,
S>m°. d§XZm IZHo$ CnpñWV hmoVo. `m à{ejUmMo
‘mJ©Xe©H$ lr ZmJoÝX« am` `m§Zr {dÚmÏ`m©Z§ m ‘mJ©Xe©Z
H$aVm§Vm åhUmbo H$s XoemÀ`m {dH$mgmV `moJXmZ
XoÊ`mgmR>r g§gXr` bmoH$emhr H$m`©àUmbr g‘OyZ
KoD$Z `wdH$m§Zr g‘mOmMo ZoV¥Ëd H$aÊ`mgmR>r nwT>o
`mdo Ago AmdmhZ Ho$bo. g‘mOmVrb ^«ï>mMma
{Z‘y©bZmgmR>r gd©ñVamVyZ g§K{Q>V à`ËZ Pmbo
n{hOoV. g‘mOmV amï>´ào‘, em§VVm, ~§Yw^md VgoM
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gm‘m{OH$ gbmoIm dmT>rgmR>r OmUrdnyd©H$ à`ËZ
hmoUo Amdí`H$ AmhoV. VgoM lr {edXmg JmoS>Ho$
`m§Zr {dÚmÏ`m©Z§ m g§gXr` H$m`©àUmbrMo ZmQ²`ê$nm§Va
H$ê$Z XmI{dbo. `m `wdm g§gX d `wdm ämyfU EH$
{Xdgr` H$m`©emioV Jm|S>dmZm {dÚmnrR>mMo {d{dY
‘hm{dÚmb`mVrb 40 {dÚmÏ`m©§Zr gh^mJ KoVbm
Am{U g§gXr` H$m`©àUmbr H$er AgVo `mMo
à{ejU KoVbo. `m H$m`©emioV {ZdS> Pmbobo
{dÚmÏ`m©§Zm ZmJnya `oWo hmoUmè`m `wdm g§gX d
`wdm ämyfU ñnY}V gh^mJr hmoÊ`mMr g§Yr {‘imbr.
{X. 30 OmZodmar 2021 aŠVXmZ {e{~a
‘hm{dÚmb`mV amï>r´ ` godm `moOZm {d^mJmÀ`m
dVrZo ñd. em§Vmam‘Or nmoQ>XI
w o `m§À`m O`§Vr{Z{‘ËV
^ì` aŠVXmZ {e{~amMo Am`moOZ {X. 30 OmZodmar
2021 bm H$aÊ`mV Ambo. emgH$s` ê$¾mb`
M§ X « n y a À`m gm¡ O Ý`mZo ho aŠVXmZ {e{~a lr
em§Vmam‘Or nmoQ>XI
w o g^mJ¥hm‘Ü`o Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV
Ambo. `m aŠVXmZ {e{~amV amgo`moMo ñd`§godH$,
{dÚmWr©, {ejH$ d {ejHo$ËVa H$‘©Mmar `m§Zr
CËg’w$V©nUo gh^mJ KoVbm d 82 aŠVXmË`m§Zr
aŠVXmZ H$ê$Z AmXe© {Z‘m©U Ho$bm.
{X. 15 ’o$~w«dmar Vo 24 ’o$~w«dmar 2020 n`©§V
gmV {Xdgr` ì`ŠVr‘Ëd {dH$mg `moOZm
Jm|S>dmZm {dÚmnrR> JS>{Mamobr d gaXma nQ>b
o
‘hm{dÚmb` M§X«nya `m§À`m g§`wŠV {dÚ‘mZo amï>´r`
godm `moOZm {d^mJmÀ`m dVrZo ‘hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m
{dÚmÏ`m§M© m gdm©J§ rU {dH$mgmMm X¥ï>rZo gmV {Xdgr`
ì`ŠVr‘Ëd {dH$mg `moOZm A§VJ©V {X. 15 ’o$~wd« mar
Vo 24 ’o$~w«dmar 2021 n`©§V Am°ZbmB©Z ì`ŠVr‘Ëd
{dH$mg {e{~amMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo.
`m {e{~amMo g‘mamonr` H$m`©H«$‘ {X. 24 ’o$~w«dmar

2021 bm ½dmbn§N>r g^mJ¥hmV Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV
Ambo. `m {e{~amMm g‘mamonr` H$m`©H«$‘mMo AÜ`j
‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m.° Ama. nr. B§Jmob,o à‘wI
A{V{W d ‘mJ©Xe©H$ àmMm`© í`m‘gw§Xa YmonQ>o,
‘hm{dÚmb`mMo CnàmMm`© S>m° . ñdßZrb
‘mY‘eoQ>Q>rdma, emar[aH$ {ejU {d^mJ à‘wI S>m°.
{dO` gmo‘Hw$§da, amgo`mo {d^mJr` g‘Ýd`H$ àm.
Hw$b{Xn Ama. Jm|S>, S>m°. nwê$fmoËV‘ ‘mhmoao, S>m°.
{ZpIb Xoe‘wI, S>m°. d§XZm IZHo$ ì`mgnrR>mda
àm‘w»`mZo CnpñWV hmoVo.
`m ì`ŠVr‘Ëd {dH$mg {e{~amMo CX²KmQ>Z
gmo‘dma {X. 15 ’o$~w«dmar 2021 bm Am`mo{OV
H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. `m H$m`©H«$‘mV CÚmoOH$Vm
Am{U ñd`§amoOJma `m {df`mda gr.E. lr Xm‘moYa
gmaS>m `m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo, ‘§Jidma {X. 16
’o$~w«dmar 2021 bm H$ar`a ‘mJ©Xe©Z `m {df`mda
H$m`©emim Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo `m {df`mda
lr. AO` d¡amJSo> `m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo, ~wYdma
{X. 17 ’o$~wdmar 2021 bm n`m©daU `m {df`mda
àmMm`© S>m.° A{Zb qeXo `m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo, Jwê$dma
{X. 18 ’o$~w«dmar 2021 bm ‘mZ{gH$ Amamo½` `m
{df`mda S>m°. Eb.ìhr e|So> `m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo,
ewH$« dma {X. 19 ’o$~wd« mar 2021 bm H$m¡eb {dH$mg
`m {df`mda S>m°. nr.Ama. e|So> `m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z
Ho$bo, e{Zdma {X. 20 ’o$~w«dmar 2021 bm `moJ
`m {df`mda lr. AaqdX gmoZr `m§Mo ‘mJ©Xe©Z
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`m Ambo hmoVo. {X. 24 ’o$~«wdmar
2021 bm ì`ŠVr‘Ëd {dH$mg `m {df`mda àmMm`©
í`m‘ YmonQ>o `m§Zr ‘mJ©Xe©Z Ho$bo. ho gd© H$m`©H«$‘
‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m.° Ama. nr. B§Jmobo `m§À`m
‘mJ©Xe©ZmImbr Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambo.
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{X. 24 ’o$~w«dmar 2021bm AmnËVr ì`dñWmnZ
à{ejU d ‘mJ©Xe©Z H$m`©emim
gaXma nQ>ob ‘hm{dÚmb`mV emar[aH$ {ejU
d H«$sS>m {d^mJ Am{U amï>´r` godm `moOZm {d^mJ
V’}$ Jm|S>dmZm {dÚmnrR> JS>{Mamobr Ûmam Am`mo{OV
AmnËVr ì`dñWmnZ d ‘mJ©Xe©Z `m {df`mda EH$
{Xdgr` H$m`©emioMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Ambo
H$m`©emioMo CX²KmQ>Z ~wYdma {X. 24 ’o$~w«dmar
2021 amo O r gH$mir R>rH$ 10.00 dm.
‘hm{dÚmb`mMo àmMm`© S>m°. amOoe nr. B§Jmobo `m§Mo
hñVo nma nS>bo. ì`mgnrR>mda ‘hm{dÚmb`mMo
CnàmMm`© S>m°. ñdßZrb ‘mY‘eoQ>Q>rdma, à{ejH$
lr eerH$m§V ‘moH$meo, emar[aH$ {ejU {d^mJ

à‘wI S>m°. {dO` gmo‘Hw$§da, amgo`moMo {d^mJr`
g‘Zì`H$ àm. Hw$b{Xn Ama. Jm|S> CnpñWV hmoVo.
H$m`©emioV Ambobo Vk lr eerH$m§V ‘moH$meo, lr
à{VH$ ‘moH$meo, lr {H$emoa Vm§~wgH$a `m§Zr X¥î`
nQ>bmda VgoM {dÚmÏ`m©§Zm gmo~V KoD$Z nya, A{¾
d dmXio `m Z¡g{J©H$ AmnËVrnmgyZ H$emàH$mao
ñd`§~Mmd H$amdm d BVam§Mo g§ajU H$go H$amdo
`m ~m~VMo àmË`m{jH$ H$ê$Z XmI{dbo. {Xdg^amV
EHy $ Z Mma gÌmV Vkm§ Z r à{ejU {Xbo `m
H$m`© e mio V Am`.E‘.Eg.Ama. H$mo g mam,
Eg.Ama.E‘. g‘mOH$m`© ‘hm{dÚmb` nS>mobr,
gaXma nQ>b
o ‘hm{dÚmb` M§Xn« ay `oWrb EHy$U 125
{dÚmÏ`m§©Zr gh^mJ KoVbm.
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Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur

Department of Physical Education
and Sports
Annual Report -2020-2021
Department of Physical Education &
Sports Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, we are
provide our students umpteen opportunities
to the students in the field of sports and
over all development by the way of sports
infrastructure and highly qualified staff,
coaches and trainers. It is our constant
endeavor to infuse the latest technique,
practices in sports curricular, extra
curricular and other activities, so that we
can achieve our goals.
It gives us immense pleasure to
present the annual report 2020-21 from the
spring 2020 our players able to pivot to
distance learning in first days while some
colleges were sheltered for weeks in spite
of the challenges of the ongoing pandemic,
thanks to the players and co-operation of
our staff which enabled us to work in such
critical situations.
The impact of Covid-19 on sporting
events and implications for social
development.
To safeguard the health of players
and others involved, most major sporting
events at All India Inter-University
,Gondwana University level Inter-collegiate
Tournament, State level, National Level,
District level, Regional level tournament
have seen cancelled or postponed.
Physical education Department have
shown their solidarity with efforts to reduce
the spread of virus. Department Arrange

Players and take
a w a r e n e s s
Dr. VIJAY E.
programmed. Pass
SOMKUWAR
the massage to kick
H.O.D.,
out Corona virus Phy. Edu. & Sports
campaign by well
known players massages, Banners,
Videos,
Poster making & multimedia to follow five
key steps to stop the spread of the
disease focused on hand washing,
coughing etiquette ,
not touching one’s face, physical distance
and staying home if feeling unwell. The
department of physical education and
sports makes itself as one amongst the
most efficacious department of Sardar
Patel Mahavidyalaya. It strives to excel at
all levels and bring laurels to the college
with the help of college faculty, we are
continuously improving in sports field.
Considering the concept of “SPORTS FOR
ALL” throughout the entire session we
organized—
June-2021 International Yoga day
•
Department organize Covid-19 Quiz
for awareness for all. Students and
others people actively participated in
large numbers and got E-certificate
online.
•
The department took initiative to do
Yoga along with their societies. Most
of them have made it a routine of their
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•

life. A Yoga expert Mr. Anup Bharti
demonstrating different simple Yoga
Aasan & Pranayam and their
benefits was created. This on-line
mode activities our college faculty,
Non-teaching staff, Players and
students actively participated in large
numbers.
The department took care, great care
to uplift the spirit of people through
social media by awareness videos
relevant to the lockdown period. The
department players engaged in
making & distributing mask in their
localities, villages. The department
conduct digital poster making and
awareness video making contests.

July 2020
•
Department organized National Level
on line Sports Quiz competition for
the players and students. All of
actively participated in large numbers
and got E-certificate also.
•
Department organize Food packets
distribution programmed for poor
people of society’s grains during
Covid-19 pandemic lockdown
periods.
August 2020
•
The department observed ,the
environment by creating awareness
and tree plantation programmed
arrange dated on 8th August 2020.
Under this initiative many numbers
of tree (100) were planted. Students
actively participated in this activity.
The principal of the college hon’ble
Dr. R. P. Ingole provided guidance
of the programmed.

•

Department organized one day
National level Webinar . All faculties
,Players, Students &other peoples
actively participated in this national
level webinar on the topic of
“Immunity Building through Sports”
Covid-19 by Guest speaker Dr Anil
Karwande.

September, October 2020
•
Department organized awareness
rally “How to protect people from
Corona-infection”
•
Distribution mask in Nandgaon
(Pode) village.
•
Awareness programmed via video
mode “How to protect covid-19”
November,December 2020
•
Department organized on line Yoga
practice , Physical Exercise for
players via different types of video.
•
Department organised on line
lecture for players via videos on the
topic Importance of physical
exercise, games and sports rule, skill
development etc.
January, February 2021
•

•

Blood donation Camp
The day was remembered by
spreading the massage about the
importance and measures to be
taken to safe Blood Donation Camp
during the time of Pandemic dated
on 30th January 2021 an occasion of
Late.Shri Shantaramji Potdukhe
president of SSSM Birth Anniversary.
65 Players blood donated in this
camp.
Vaccination awareness programmed
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•

•

•

•

arrange via players telegram group
,like digital poster
Covid awareness programmed via
videos like social distancing,
regularly hand sanitizing, mask, hand
washing etc.
Lecture on “Regular Diet Plan “
organized via players telegram
Group.
Department organized Chandrapur
District Level Ball-Badminton
tournament for men &women dated
on Sunday 21st February 2021.16
teams of men section and 8 teams
of women section were participated.
Our college Girls team stood RunnerUp and Men team got 3rd place.
Department organized Gondwana
University sponsored one day work
shop on “Disaster Management
Training “ dated on 24 th February
2021. In this work shop near about
100 student were participated with
different colleges.

March, April, May 2021
•
Department organized on telegram
group Covid -19 vaccination
awareness
poster
making
programmed.
•
Covid awareness programmed
organized on players telegram
group.
•
Importance of physical exercise in
pandemic videos lecture on telegram
group.
•
Diet plan chart awareness
programmed.
•
Preparation of National level webinar
organize Gondwana University &
Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya jointly
organize in the month of June 2021
on the topic of “Yoga in Pandemic for
healthy life “.
We are waiting for the next academic
session ,we will being a lot of good
programs ,sports activities, training,
coaching camps and will conduct here for
students to develop their intellectual,
emotional, physical, mental and spiritual
health.
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Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur

Cultural Department
Annual Report 2020-21
Sarvodaya Shikshan Mandal’s
Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya is one of the
reputed colleges in Chandrapur district
affiliated to Gondwana University,
Gadchiroli under the valuable guidance of
Principal Dr. R. P. Ingole. The cultural
Department conducted the various events
and competition at college and university
level for interpersonal and academic
development of the students.
In the beginning of the session,
department always organized various
events but due to COVID-19 as there was
strict lockdown and Online classes for
students this year it was very difficult to
conduct such various activities for students.
The cultural club of the college was formed
on basis of online mode, but due to
lockdown physical presence of students for
various activities and competition it was not
possible.
Students of active college have
participated in various activities which were
conducted on online mode. Student of B.A
-II “Pralay Mashakhetri has participated
online debate competition on topic
“Jatnihay Jangananne Jatibhed mitnar”
and win the second prize in competition.
Student of B.com –II-year suchita
Bhaiyaji Navale stood first prize in
competition organized by Gondwana
University in the month of August 2021 on

topic “Covid -19 will be
cure by vaccination “.
Dr. Ajay S. Bele
Student of B. Sc. –II
Incharge
Cultural
Dept.
Vaishnavi
Raut
participated in Essay
writing competition organize on ceremony
on Shivraj Day, she wins second prize in
this competition.
Student of B.Sc. III year Shreya
Chikenkar participate in National level
Essay competition organize by
Maharashtra Biological Mandal on account
of “International Biological Day” on topic
“Biological Facilities are Solution over
Covid -19”. She wins Third Prize at national
level.
Student from various department
have participated on event conducted by
NCC and cultural department on topic “Do
bigha Zameen” Pralay Mashakhetri,
Archana Prajapati, Alfa Boram, Arti
Prajapait, Shubham Bavewar, Vaishnavi
Upenchiliwar.
Visvesvarraya National Institute of
Technology, Nagpur under the aegis of
“UNNAT BHARAT ABHIYAN” conducted
the Poster and Video Making Competitions
for UBA Institutions. Under the various
themes of Covid -19 Awareness,
Importance of Vaccination, Importance of
Healthy Lifestyle, Yoga, Meditation,
Importance of Physical distancing, Home
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Isolation and Medication. Prachi R. Joshi
of Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya,
Chandrapur, wins the 3rd Prize at National
Level.
The main attraction of the college is
Sport and Cultural Festival which is
organized by college every year on large
scale for students but due to this pandemic
siltation it was not possible to conduct this
year Jan-2021.
For all these activities throughout the
year, the cultural committee got
encouragement and motivation from
Principal of the college Dr. R. P. Ingole. The
committee got constant and effective
support by Hon.President of Sarvodaya
Shikshan Mandal, Smt. Sudhatai

Shantaramji Potduke. Vice Principal Dr.
S.V. Madamshettiwar also support all his
possible co-operation and stood behind
committee. Members of the committee. Mr.
Sandesh Patharade, Dr. Rajkumar Biradar,
Dr. Sanjay Urade, Mrs. Bharti Dikhit, Mrs.
Arpana Telang, Miss Asha Soni worked
effectively and efficiently along with nonteaching staff Mrs. Veena Danav, Shri
Gurudas Shinde, Shri. Sunil Watekar, Shri.
Prashant Madavi, Mrs. Suvarna Kolte. The
cultural Club Committee rendered their
best Services for the grand success of all
activities through out the session. I am very
much thankful and express my heartfelt
gratitude to all who directly and indirectly
help to carry forward the cultural activities
throughout the year.
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Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur

Department Of Computer
Studies And Research
Annual Report -2020-2021
The Department of Computer
Studies And Research is established in the
year 2000. Department is with wellequipped laboratories and well-furnished
class rooms. The department offers
courses in M.C.A., M.Sc. (C/S), M.C.M.,
B.C.A., B.Sc.(IT), B.Com (C.A.) and
PGDCS. Along with this, department also
encourage students to participates in
various activities runs by college like UGC
sponsored remedial courses, MPSC,
UPSC and Banking classes. The
Department has a placement cell where
students are given information about the
vacancies and campus interviews are
arranged for the students. In this academic
session, 5 students were placed through
the Placement in various IT and other
companies. There were 14 merit students
from the department at the university level.
Department also has a Computer
Club “Beyond the Vision”. For the Overall
development of the students, the institute
provides a host of various students’
activities. These activities range from
sports, personal-hobbies to technical
interests. The students are encouraged to
become the member of these bodies to
help broaden their skills and horizons.
These student bodies not only help the
students explore their hidden talent but also

help in areas such as
p e r s o n a l i t y Dr. S.B. KISHOR
H.O.D.,
development and
Computer
Science
inculcating in the
students the spirit of
organization by providing them with a
platform for hosting their talents. Students
have their own clubs and society’s .The
focus of these clubs primarily is to help the
students explore their hidden talent in the
respective fields.
Department also conducts Programs
like Cyber Awareness, Debate, Poster,
Blind Programming, One Month Spoken
English classes,
Various career
oriented seminar and workshop, Computer
day celebration, Participation in cocurricular activities likes cultural and sports
events and also Free MCA Entrance
Classesalso provides IIT spoken Tutorial
Classes for the students of UG and PGby
Department.
Departmental Faculty presented and
published paper in various National and
International Conferences and attended
many workshops and Seminar. Many
Faculty attended Seminar and Webinar as
Resource Person. Much faculty work in
various committee of college.
Following are the Events Organized
by the Department:
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1.
FDP
Computes”:

“Introduction

to

Dept. organized a 3 days Faculty
Development Program (FDP) on
“Introduction to Computes” In association
with IIT Spoken Tutorial Bombay, from 2504-2020 to 27-04-2020.The main objective
of this Faculty Development Program is to
promote IT literacy education and
encourage participants to learn through
guided material using FOSS (Free and
Open source software). In this COVID-19
pandemic, 621 faculties across the nation
enrolled for the FDP.
The FDP was conducted under the
guidance of the principal Dr. R. P. Ingole,
Program Conveyor Dr. S. B. Kishor,
Program Co-ordinator Dr. Rajani D. Singh,
Asst. Prof. Sandip Gudelliwar , Asst. Prof.
Santosh Shinde. The FDP was well
supported by vice Principal Dr. S. V.
Madhamshttiwar and IIT Co-ordinator Mrs.
Vidya Kadam.
2. Student Development Program
(SDP) on “Google Form for My Purpose”
No lockdown for Learners! :
By using of Telegram, All
Communication has been communicated
via Telegram App. A Student Development
Program on the topics “Google Form for
my purpose” is an on-line learning
methodology via Video, Presentation and
followed by Quiz/Home-Assignment from
25th to 28th May 2020 for the students in
all disciplines Total 1334 Students has
participated from different part of the states.

The SDP was conducted under the
guidance of the Principal Dr. R. P.
Ingole,Program Conveyor Dr. S. B. Kishor,
Program Co-ordinator Asst. Prof.
SandipGudelliwar, Asst. Prof. Santosh
Shinde. The SDP was well supported by
vicePrincipal Dr. S. V. Madhamshettiwar.
3. Webinar on Digital literacy –
“How to enhance your Digital
Presence”:
It was conducted on Sunday 14th
June 2020 at 11:45 am. A resource person
for webinar was Dr. Ajay kushwaha,
Associate Professor at Lovely Professional
University-LPU. He explorer the topic in a
simple and lucid language that help the
students to fully explore and to get the
optimum benefits of their new roles in the
digital era.
4. Student Development Program
(SDP) on the topic “Create Impressive
Digital Content and Start Earning”:
A three days Student Development
Program (SDP) on the topic “Create
Impressive Digital Content and Start
Earning” was conducted by the
Department. The program was scheduled
between 18-June-2020 to 20-June-2020.
Total 324 students enrolled in the program.
Resource person, Mr. AbhishekAcharya,
Director DizViz Production, Nagpur guided
the students.
5. Online Poster competition
Webinar on “Thoughts of Netaji
Subhash Chandra Bose”:
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Department celebrated Netaji
Subhash Chandra Bose Jayanti on 23rd
January to remember and honor Netaji’s
vigor as one of the greatest freedom
fighters of India. On this occasion the
Department had organized a three day
program from 21-01-2021 to 23-01-2021
to pay tribute to NetajiSubhash Chandra
Bose on his birth anniversary. The program
comprised of an Essay Writing competition
which was held on 21-01-2021, Online
Poster competition on 22-01-2021 and a
webinar on “Thoughts of NetajiSubhash
Chandra Bose” was held on 23-01-2021.

highlighted the importance of Double
Accounting System and origin of Accounts.

Dr.
PrashantArwey
from
LokmanyaTilakKanyaVidyalaya, who was
a resource person explained in a very
narrative and thought provoking
address.The program was conducted by
Asst.
Prof
Shital
Bora
and
TejaswaniAkkulwar.

8. Online webinar on “Future
Career and the New Decade in Aviation”:

Principal Dr. R. P. Ingole, vice
Principal Dr. S. V. Madhamshettiwar,Coordinator of department Dr. S. B. Kishor
was present.
6. Seminar
Accounts”:

on

“Origin

of

A Seminar on “Origin of Accounts”
(29th January 2021) was organized for
students by the Faculty of BCCA
Department. The Resource person Asst.
Prof. Dr. NagsenShambharkar Sir from
Commerce Department S.P College

7. Online Guest Lecture on “Final
Account of Company”:
Department has organized an Online
Guest Lecture for the students of B.Com
(C.A) on 12th Feb 2021, on the topic “Final
Account of Company” by the lecturer Asst.
Prof. VedantAlmast from the Commerce
Department
of
Sardar
Patel
Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur highlighted
the importance of Trading account, P/L
Accounts & Balance sheet.

Departments has organized an
online webinar on ‘Future Career and the
New Decade in Aviation’ by eminent
resource person Mr. ShakirKantawala (CoFounder and Managing Partner of
Wingsway Global Training Academy Pvt.
Ltd. Dubai) on dated 12th February 2021
for the students and faculties from different
sections and departments of the college.
The program was well received by
the Participants. The program was
conducted by Asst. Prof. Shital Bora,
DayanandHiremath, TejaswaniAkullwar.
Principal Dr. R. P. Ingole, Vice
Principal Dr. S. V. Madhamshettiwar, Coordinator of department Dr. S. B. Kishor
also expressed their views.
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EVENTS FROM APRIL 2020 TO FEB. 2021
1)

FDP “Introduction to Computes”

Principal
Hon. Dr. R. P. Ingole
Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya,
Ganj Ward, Chandrapur442401

Conveyor
Dr. S. B. Kishor
Head, Dept. of Computer Sci.,
Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya,
Ganj Ward, Chandrapur-442401
sbk.social30@gmail.com

Department of Computer Studies and Research of Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur, had
organized a 3 days Faculty Development Program (FDP) on “Introduction to Computes” In
association with IIT Bombay, from 25-04-2020 to 27-04-2020. The FDP was conducted under
the guidance of the principal Dr. R. P. Ingole, Program Conveyor Dr. S. B. Kishor, Program Coordinator Dr. Rajani D. Singh, Asst. Prof. Sandip Gudelliwar , Asst. Prof. Santosh Shinde. The
FDP was well supported by vice Principal Dr. S. V. Madhamshttiwar and IIT Co-ordinator Mrs.
Vidya Kadam.
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2)

A Student Development Program (SDP) on “Google
Form for My Purpose” No lockdown for Learners!

Department of Computer Studies and Research of Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur, had
organized a 4 days Student Development Program (SDP) on “Google Form for My Purpose”
for the students in all disciplines, from 25-05-2020 to 28-05-2020 and total 1334 participants
were participated from all over the states of India. The SDP was conducted under the guidance of
the Principal Dr. R. P. Ingole, Program Conveyor Dr. S. B. Kishor, Program Co-ordinator Asst.
Prof. SandipGudelliwar, Asst. Prof. Santosh Shinde. The SDP was well supported by vicePrincipal
Dr. S. V. Madhamshettiwar.
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3)

Webinar on Digital literacy – “How to enhance your
Digital Presence “.

Webinar on Digital literacy - How to enhance your Digital Presence on Sunday 14th June
2020 at 11:45 am. By Resource Person Dr. Ajay Kushwaha, Associate Professor at Lovely
Professional University- Punjab. Department of Computer Studies and Research of Sardar
Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur is delighted to organize a Webinar for the students on the
topic Digital literacy.

4) Student Development Program (SDP) on the topic
“Create Impressive Digital Content and Start Earning”
A three days Student Development Program (SDP) on
the topic “Create Impressive Digital Content and
Start Earning” was conducted by the Department of
Computer Studies and Research. The program was
scheduled between 18June-2020 to 20-June2020. Total 324 students enrolled in the program. Resource
person,
Mr.
Abhishek Acharya, Director DizViz Production,
Nagpur guided the students.
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5)

Online Poster competition Webinar on “Thoughts
of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose” .

The Department of Computer Studies and Research of Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur,
celebrated Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Jayanti on 23rd On this occasion the Department
had organized a three day program from 21-01-2021 to 23-01-2021 to pay tribute to Netaji
Subhash Chandra Bose on his birth anniversary. Resource person, Dr. Prashant Arwey from
Lokmanya Tilak Kanya Vidyalaya, Chandrapur graced the webinar with his very interesting and
thought provoking address.

6)

Seminar on “Origin of Accounts” by Department
of Computer Studies and Research.
A Seminar on “Origin of Accounts” (29th January 2021)
was organized for students by
the Department of Computer
Studies and Research by the
Faculty of BCCA Department.
The Resource person Asst.
Prof. Dr. Nagsen Shambharkar
Sir from Commerce Department
Sardar
Patel
Mahavidyalaya,, highlighted
the importance of Double Accounting System and origin of
Accounts.
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7)

Online Guest Lecture for the students of B.Com
(C.A) , on the topic “Final Account of Company”.

Department of Computer Studies and Research of Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur has
organized an Online Guest Lecture for the students of B.Com (C.A) on 12th Feb 2021, on the
topic “Final Account of Company” by the lecturer Asst. Prof. Vedant Almast from the Commerce Department of Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, Chandrapur highlighted the importance of
Trading account, P/L Accounts & Balance sheet

8)

Online webinar on ‘Future Career and the New
Decade in Aviation’.

Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya Chandrapur, Department of Computer Studies and Research had organized an Online webinar on ‘Future Career and the New Decade in Aviation’ by eminent
resource person Mr. Shakir Kantawala (Co-Founder and Managing Partner of Wingsway Global Training Academy Pvt. Ltd. Dubai) on dated 12th February 2021 for the students and faculties
from different sections and departments of the college. The resource person Mr. Shakir Kantawala
conducted the session.
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College Merit Students for Gondwana Univeristy,
Gadchiroli - 2019-2020
Students Name

Class

CPV

CGPA

Merit
No.

1)

Geeta Ravishankar Dehariya

B.A. (HLT)

600

430

I

2)

Puja Jitendrapratap Singh

M.A. (Hindi)

755

9.44

I

3)

Jyoti Rammahesh Kewat

M.A. (Hindi)

715

8.94

II

4)

Sajiya Mustafa Sheikh

M.A. (Hindi)

705

8.81

III

5)

Kirti Deepak Chahare

M.A. (Marathi)

745

9.31

IV

6)

Sanchita Satyawan Lonare

M.A. (Geography)

969

9.69

I

7)

Sheetal Vilas Agade

M.A.(Geography)

953

9.53

III

8)

Varsharani Arun Kumar

M.A.(History)

750

9.38

V

9)

Pallavi Ravindra Nakhate

M.A.(Home Economics)

790

9.88

I

10) Priyanka Eknath Gadling

M.A.(Home Economics)

770

9.63

III

11) Swati Manohar Kawade

M.A.(Political Science)

715

8.94

II

12) Priyanka Harish Lengure

M.A.(Political Science)

710

8.88

III

13) Pallavi Sudhakar Madavi

M.A.(Sociology)

750

9.38

VI

14) Saleha Arif Sheikh

B.Com.

1290

9.63

I

15) Payal Mohan Wankar

B.Com.

1282

9.57

II

16) Barmi Divjyot Diljit Singh

B.com.

1280

9.55

III

17) Kajal Mohan Wankar

B.Com.

1252

9.34

IV

18) Triveni Mahendra Jasbhatti

B.Com.

1241

9.26

IX

19) Kartik Prakash Bongirwar

B.C.C.A.

1088

8.24

I

20) Pralay Keshao Kalaskar

B.C.C.A.

1044

7.91

II

21) Maya Kisan Patil

B.C.C.A.

1026

7.77

III

22) Sonam Kamal Poul

M.Com.

719

8.99

I

23) Monika Madhukar Bhandakkar

M.Com.

704

8.80

VI

24) Khushaboo Dilip Khadilkar

M.Com.

698

8.73

VIII

25) Akshata Sunil Padgelwar

M.Com.

698

8.73

IX

26) Farhin Nasir Sheikh

M.C.M.

892

8.92

I

27) Puja Lalbachhan Yadao

M.C.M.

884

8.84

II
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Students Name

Class

CPV

CGPA

Merit
No.

28) Abhishek Ashokkumar Shrivastav

M.C.M.

878

8.78

III

29) Rohan Natthuji Mahadole

B.Sc. (IT)

1092

8.27

I

30) Aishwarya Rajesh Meshram

B.Sc.(IT)

1062

8.05

II

31) Akshay Raju Shende

B.Sc.(IT)

1056

8.00

III

32) Asmita Pankaj Bonde

BCA

1162

8.80

I

33) Trupti Sanjay Nikhade

BCA

1126

8.53

II

34) Damini Baban Deogade

BCA

1108

8.39

III

35) Puja Shivprasad Prajapati

B.F.D.

1084

8.21

III

36) Sheetal Ramkishor Billore

M.Sc. (Computer Science)

788

7.88

I

37) Janhavi Anil Barde

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

776

7.76

II

38) Priyanka Sahdeo Dhote

M.Sc.(Biotechnology)

842

8.42

I

39) Nikita Suresh Panghate

M.Sc.(Biotechnology)

788

7.88

II

40) Mohini Sudhakar Dongare

M.Sc.(Biotechnology)

756

7.56

III

41) Roshani Dipak Nagpure

M.Sc. (Environmental Science)

832

8.32

I

42) Priyanka Motiram Bharose

M.Sc.(Environmental Science)

810

8.16

III

43) Sushma Pandhrinath Nandekar

M.Sc. (Mathematics)

775

7.75

II

44) Khan Nursamma Bano Khan

M. Sc. (Mathematics)

705

7.05

V

45) Ujma Jabin Imam Mohd. Sheikh

M.Sc. (Microbiology)

829

8.29

I

46) Akanksha Murli Shenigarap

M.Sc.(Microbiology)

814

8.14

II

47) Rajshree Gajananrao Kambli

M.Sc. (Microbiology)

813

8.13

III

48) Shweta Devrao Chine

M.Sc.(Physics)

843

8.43

I

49) Poonam Ashok Niranjane

M.Sc.(Physics)

822

8.22

V

50) Hina Madhukarrao Aknurwar

M.Sc.(Zoology)

831

8.31

II

51) Anwarunissa Mohd. Ismail Sheikh

M.Sc. (Chemistry)

839

8.39

IV

52) Neha Sudhakar Kawase

M.Sc. (Chemistry)

835

8.35

V

53) Kiran Haridas Hanumante

B. Lib.

680

9.44

III

54) Priyanka Sureshrao Mukwani

M.A. (Mass Communication)

832

9.45

I

55) Kalyani Sudhakar Kourase

M.A. (Mass Communication)

828

9.41

II

56) Madhuri Deepak Katkojwar

M.A. (Mass Communication)

822

9.34

III
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Gondwana Univeristy, Gadchiroli for
Gold Medal List- 2019-2020
Sr. Students Name

Class

GPV CGPA

Medal Name

1

Geeta Purushottam Dehariya

B.A.

600

430

Smt. Sushiladevi Rajendra Dixit
Suvarn Padak

2

Puja Jitendrapratap Singh

M.A.(Hindi) 755

9.44

Lt. Dr. Mathura Prasad Dubey
Kuldeep Smruti Suvarna Padak

3

Saleha Arif Sheikh

B.Com.

1290

9.63

Lt. Sheshrao Laxmanrao
Jagnade Smruti Suvarn Padak

4

Saleha Arif Sheikh

B.Com.

1290

9.63

Lt. Shri Ramchandra Chakkarwar
Smruti Suvarnapadak

5

Saleha Arif Sheikh

B.Com.

1290

9.63

Lt. Shri Ramchandra Jayram
Mamidwar & Lt. Smt. Sushila
Ramchandra Mamidwar Smruti
Suvarna Padak
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5

4

3

2

1
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Puja Jitendrapratap Singh
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ljnkj iVsy egkfo|ky;]
ftYgk&panziwj

RVQNDUIGoNNVMY\H/U

iRrk&eq-yksgkjk]iksLV uorkGkrkfpewj- ft-panziwj

MNNNGNOTMVoN[NGRN0

iRkk&eq-iks-ykBh] rk- xksaMfiijhftpanziwj

lqjsUnz uFkw pkS/kjh

Chandrapur ,
Mob:- 8805678582

Near Hanuman Temple Dist.

Add:- At Gondsawri Post Chichpalli

Swati Manohar Kawade

iRrk%& eq-iks- fteyxÍk
rk- vgsjh- ftft xMfpjksyh
eks- 8275991241]
9405336798

iwqtk y{e.k pankokj

,e-,-

ch-,r`rh;

,e-,-

ch-,r`rh;

,e-,-

ch-,r`rh;

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&
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25

24

23

22

21

20

19

okf.kT;

tulaokn

x`gvFkZ'kkL=

fujad

8830328857

Medical, Chandrapur 442401Mob:-

Add:- Chhotta Bazar Behind Kishan

Soleha Aalif Sheikh

442402 8830029204, 8698560652

Showroom. MVI Road Chandrapu,

Opposite Vijay Wings Honda

Add:- S.K.Society Industrial Estate,

Sonam Kamal Paul

HAVELI GARDEN ROAD,
CHANDRAPUR, Mob:- 8308585719

APPARTEMENT ONKAR NAGAR

Priyanka Sureshrao
MukwaniAdd:- MAROTI SADAN

iRrk%& ?kj dz- 694 egkdkyh
dkWyjh dihy pkSd] firkacj okMZ
esc
a jP;k ?kjktoG panziwj

[UNMIRIGoNXQVJMKN

iRrk%& eq iks- gGnk- rk- czEgiqjh
ft- panziqj

iYyoh jfoanz u[kkrs

jksM] Mh-,l-ds gkse fu;j dkslkjk
ftYgk panziqj

/NMNVWNnNKRNWKMNRWNNR@

MkW- jkgqy lkoyhdj
;kaP;kdMwu Lo-Jhdeykdj cGhjke
lkoyhdj ;kaP;k Le`rh
fizR;FkZ
MkW-liuk osxhuokj ;kaps
dMwu Lo- x.kirjko
osxhuokj ;kaP;k Le`frfizR;FkZ

MkW- vkj- ih- baxksys
;kapsdMwu Lo- Jhiatkcjko ukjk;.kjko baxksys
;kaP;k Le`fr fizR;FkZ

izk- jktdqekj fcjknkj
;kapsdMwu Lo- lkSfoeyckbZ lq;Zdkar fcjknkj
;kaP;k Le`fr fizR;FkZ
izk- 'osrk xqM
a kokj ;kapsdMwu
Lo- dfork ds'kojko
xqM
a kokj Le`fr fizR;FkZ
MkW- m"kk [kaMkGs ;kapsdMwu
Lo- lqy{k.kk jkepanz
[kksczkxMs ;kaP;k Le`fr
fizR;FkZ
izk- iadt eksgjhj ;kaP;k
dMwu Lo xksikG y{e.kjko
eksgjhj ;kaps Le`fr fizR;FkZ

,e-fQy¼okf.kT;½

fc-dkWe-

,e-dkWe-

,e-,vaR;

ch-,r`rh;

,e-,-

ch-,r`rh;

:-1000@&
100

:1000@&

:1000@&

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100
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31

30

29

28

27

26

HkkSfrd'kkL=

jlk;u'kkL=

lq^HWKRqNN/

Topper

442401
Mob:- 9130631731, 7798461476

WALLTUKUM CHANDRAPUR -

GHATE LAYOUT NEAR MSEB

Add:- STATE BANK COLONY

Shweta Devrao Chine

iRrk%& tksMnsÅG iBk.kiqjk okMZ]
OR=oN'UKSN6GWR*SDQ]LTM@eks
eks7775960863

izxrh ch rikls

9511742811

WARD NO 6 PIPALGAO ROAD
GADCHANDUR ± 442908Mob:-

Anwarunissa Mohd.
IsmailSheikh

iRrk%& tksMnsÅG iBk.kiqjk okMZ]
OR=oN'UKSN6GWoG panziqj] eks7775960863

izxrh ch rikls

7350021171

CHANDRAPUR ± 442401

COLONY, NAGINABAG,

VAKRATUND CHOWK, THAKKAR

Ujma Jabin Imam Mohd. Sheikh

iRrk%& tksMnsÅG iBk.kiqjk okMZ]
OR=oN'UKSN6GWR*SDQ]LTM@eks
eks7775960863

izxrh ch rikls

MkW- dq- moZ'kh ekf.kd
;kaP;kdMwu

MkW- LoIuhy ek/ke'ksÍhokj
;kaP;kdMwu

MkW- j{kk /kudj ;kaps dMqu
Lo- lkS- deykrkbZ mQZ
rkbZ gfjHkkm /kudj ;kaP;k
Le`fr fizR;FkZ

MkW- R6qNN\K)NT\NDSVG0TX

MkW- fOg- ,l- ok<bZ
;kaP;kdMwu Lo- pNNHMNR
ok<bZ ;kaps Le`rh fizR;FkZ

izk-ODQVqNLN)N0V=NDSVG0ZX

,e-,LLkh-

ch-,Llhr`rh;

,e-,LLkh-

ch-,Llhr`rh;

ch-,LLkh

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:-1000@&
100
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38

37

36

35

34

33

32

lax.kd'kkL=

Ik;kZoj.k'kkL=

xf.kr

PASS ROAD, CHANDRAPUR - 403

NEAR ASHTABHUJA MANDIR, BY-

IoNU\MNHGKoNNVMIF<\NVMV

dkty lat; t;Loky
W\X[MRN0=@MV<RV/9VoNXWR*@
panziwj

Dist. Chandrapur
Mob:- 9763756215

Add:- At. Post. Pipri, Tah- Korpana,

Ku. Karishma Mustak AliSayyed

Mob:-9552063784

Yavatmal Pin: 445307

Sindola Mines, Tal. Wani, Dist.

Add:- Qut. No. LB-9, Acc Colony,

Roshani Dipak Nagpure

W\X[MRN0=@MV<RV/9VoNXWR*@
panziwj

dkty lat; t;Loky

9689896815

MAJID ROAD D G TUKUM,
CHANDRAPUR ± 442401 Mob:-

Add:-BEHIND POLICE LINE MADINA

Sushma Pandhrinath Nandekar

[kku vyesjk Qjghu vrk
eksgEen

MkW- iadt <qe.ks ;kapsdMwu

MkW- ,l- ch- fd'kksj
;kapsdMwu

MkW- jkgqy dkacGs ;kapsdMwu
MkW-fyt OkWu fM osu ;kaps
Le`fr fizR;FkZ

MkW-dfork jk;iqjdj
;kapsdMwu Lo- lafni Jhgjh
jk;iqjdj ;kaP;k Le`fr
fizR;FkZ

AMNNVqNH/HCUKLTM/GNM 
MkW- MNHXMVqk flag
fllksfn;k ;kapsdMwu

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

izk- lkS- o"kkZ Bkdjs
;kaP;kdMwu

,e-,LLkhlax.kd

ch-,Llhr`rh;

ch-,Llhr`rh;

,e-,LLkh-

ch-,Llhr`rh;

,e-,LLkh-

ch-,Llhr`rh;

:1000@&

:-1000@&
100

:1000@&

:1000@&

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100
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QW'ku
fM>k;fua
fM>k;fux

ch-dkWech,-½½ r
r`fr;
¼lh-,

ch--lh--,-- vaR;
ch

45

46

QW'ku
fM>k;fua
fM>k;fux

tSora=Kku

izkf.k'kkL=

44

43

42

41

40

39

POST ± MUL. CHANDRAPUR -

BEHIND PANCHAYAT SAMITI, AT.

Asmita Pankaj Bonde

Dist ± CHANDRAPUR - 442701
Mob:- 7083624567

TAHASIL ± BALLARPUR.

VIVEKANAND WARD, BALLARPUR

Kartik Prakash Bongirwar

9890208997

- 442701

ARDAR PATEL WARD,BALLARPUR

Puja Shivprasad Prajapati

lqjHkh eaMy

CHANDRAPUR ± 442401,
Mob:-9604971973

WARD NO. 1, GHUGUS, DIST ±

Add:- PANCHASHIL CHOWK,

Priyanka Sahdeo Dhote

HJVoNX[MUTGZH@SDQ]LZM

Lkksuy MksedkoGs

Chandrapur, 8149946187

Add:- Pathanpura Ward No.2

Sourabh B. Lende

Chandrapur - 441228
Mob:- 9922894262

AT. Post. Bembal Tah Mul Dist

Hina Madhukarrao Aknurwar

izk- Hkkjrh fn[khr@dqjsdj
;kapsdMwu Lo- RODUMNRpNdqjsdj Le`rhfçR;FkZ

izk- fot;ky{eh ikjh[k
;kapsdMwu

izk- Lokrh ekudj
;kapsdMwu

MkW- vfurk eRrs ;kapsdMwu
Jherh lqfe=k eRrs ;kaP;k
Le`rh fizR;FkZ

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

MkW- jkty{eh j.kjkx
dqGd.khZ ;kapsdMwu Lolqfuy ?kM;kGikVhy ;kaP;k
Le`fr fizR;FkZ
izk- vt; csys ;kapsdMwu
Lo- MkW- pNNHMNRFV\VNDSV
Le`fr fizR;FkZ

Topper

Topper

fc-,Q-Mhr`fr;

,e-,Q-MhvaR;

,e-,l~lh

ch-,Llhr`rh;

ch-,Llhr`rh;

,e-,LLkh-

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100

:-1000@&
100

:1000@&
:-1000@&
100

:1000@&
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,e,e fyc-

52

iRrk%&C/Ov:.k vk[kydj fVGd
RN0=@MV/9JNOMNV0@R0GVoRM
IGMNNNnNN:L3NOHNVM@RMNVMNftpanziwj]
eks- 9011758711

Jhdkar Jhjke jksdMs

CHANDRAPUR - 442401
Mob:- 7887426020

MATA MANDIR EKORI WARD NO. 1,

W/O UMESH BANSOD OPP. EKVIRA

MkW- lat; 'kkejko
HkqRRkeokj ;kaps dMwu Lo'kkejkoth ukukth
HkqRRkeokj ;kaP;k Le`fr
fizR;FkZ

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

ch
ch- fyc-

51

Kiran Haridas Hanumante

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

lhlh fyc-

izk- fu'kkar 'kkL=dkj
;kapsdMwu

50

iwtk dkVksys

± 442401
Mob:- 9226436753, 9370073487

DADMAHAL WARD, CHANDRAPUR

izk- f'kry cksjk ;kapsdMwu
lkS- lqf'kyk ikjley cksjk
;kaps ukos

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

,e-lh-,evaR;

48

Farhin Nasir Sheikh

DIS ± CHANDRAPUR - 441224
Mob:- 7709283711

BHAGWANPUR. TAH ± MUL,

AT. KANTAPETH, POST ±

49 ,e
,e-lh-,- vaR; ew-iks% <k.kdh rk- mej[ksM ftukansM 9766571449

ch
ch-,l-lh¼vk;-Vh½ vaR;

47

Rohan Natthuji Mahadole

441224
Mob:- 8087979301

Topper

Topper

Topper

Topper

Topper

Topper

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&
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ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ
ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ
ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ
ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ

59

60

61

62

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ

58

63

ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ

57

jkts'k
clos'oj
gtkjs

ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ

56

44240
Mob:- 8408023083, 9823618297

,e-,- ¼fganh½ ifj{kse/;s
egkfo|ky;krqu izFke
;s.kk&;k eqyhdjhrk

ifj{kse/;s egkfo|ky;krqu
izFke ;s.kk&;k eqyhdjhrk

ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ

,e-,,e ¼fganh½

54

Sanjay Nagar Mul Road Chandrapur-

Puja Jitendrapratap Singh

Chandrapur
Mob:- 9604407285,

AT - POST HALADA Dist.

55

,e-,,e vaR;

53

Pallavi Ravindra Nakhate

mRd`"V fo|kFkhZ

mRd`"V xkf;dk

mRd`"V
Lo;alsod
mRd`"V
oknfookn iVw

mRd`"VLo;alsod

mRd`"VLo;alsod

mRd`"VLo;alsod

mRd`"V[ksGkMw

mRd`"V[ksGkMw

egsanz vksadkjukFk
'kekZ f'k";o`RRkh

:1000@&
:1000@&
:1000@&

:1000@&

:1000@&
:1000@&
:1000@&
:1000@&

:5000@&

jeknsohvksadkjukFk :'kekZ f'k";o`RRkh 5000@&
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egkfo|ky;krQsZ

ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ

ekth fo|kFkhZ la?kkrQsZ

egkfo|ky;krQsZ

64 jks'kuh ukxiqjs

65

66

uktqdk
67
dqljke

:1000@&

mRd`"V ,ulhlh
dWMsV eqyxk
iztklRrkd fnu
ijsM fnYyh ;sFks
lgHkkxkcíy

:1000@&

mRd`"V ,ulhlh
dWMsV eqyxh

mRd`"V fo|kFkhZuh

WHOM TO CONTACT?
Identity Card Signature

-

DR. P. M. Katkar (Principal)

-

Dr. S. V. Madhamshettiwar (Vice Principal)

Students Council Incharge

-

Dr. P. R. Shende

Placement Cell Incharge

-

Dr. S. V. Madhamshettiwar

Research Co-ordinator & Science Head

-

Dr. V.S. Wadhai

Students Welfare Incharge

-

Dr. S. B. Kishor

Library Incharge

-

Dr. S. S. Bhuttamwar

T.C./Bonafide Certificate

-

Admission Form
Enrollment Form

-

Shri. T.B. Wadhai

Ex-and External Student

-

Shri. Yelne/Pal

College Admission

-

Shri. J. D. Dubdube

Scholarship

-

Shri Sachin Meshram

College Magazine "Shabdagandha"

-

Dr. S. K. Shukla

Sports Incharge

-

Dr. V. E. Somkuwar

Cultural Incharge

-

Dr. A. S. Bele

N.C.C. Boys

-

Capt. Dr. S. G. Kannake

N.C.C. Girls

-

Smt. Kanchan Ramteke

N.S.S. Incharge

-

Prof. Kuldeep Gond
Dr. Ms. Usha Khandale

Population Club Incharge

-

Dr. P. S. Mahore

Competitive Exam Incharge

-

Prof. S. B. Patharde

Open University (Y.C.M.O.U.) Incharge

-

Dr. S. S.Bhuttamwar

For Official Information

-

Shri. M. B. Wankar (Officiating Registrar)
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